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Ten Buildings Burned As Flames Sweep Quebec Village Today
♦

REFUSES PARLEY 
TILLUE-UPEIUDS

Landing Place 
In Mid-Ocean 
Now Planned

IBEAIIGE CODIIITY 
TOWN IS HARO 
HIT BY EIRE

I HONORED Scenes of Arsenal Explosion i

i LEGALITY OF In
■M
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” ■ ■ VPLANT
PHILADELPHIA, PA* July 15 

—A miniature seadrome, or 
landing field for aeroplanes in mid- 
ocean, was put through a series of 
tests in a make-believe ocean 
yesterday by Edward R. Arm
strong, Chief Research Engineer 
for the De Nemours Dupont Com
pany. The demonstration convinc
ed him, Hr. Armstrong said, that 
his theory of plating , a number of 
floating and achored landing 
fields across the Atlantic Ocean 
upon which trans-Atlantic planes 
may alight, was sound and within 
the realm of probability.
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^«NOAZiNCsViDrivers of Dominion 

No. 1 Join Other 
Workers Out
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Scores King Gov’t For 
Trying to Escape 

Censure

RINFRET SPEAKS

- I .

j1 Levis and Quebec Bri
gades Assist at Ste. 

Marie de Beauce

DETAILS MEAGRE

MEET TODAY
g: 11

Three N. S. Collieries With 
6,000 to 8,000 Tons Ca

pacity a Day Now Idle PACKING 
^ PLANT

('LACE BAY, N. S.. July 15.— 
The strike of drivers had 

spread this morning to Dominion 
Numbçr One, and today that 
colliery as well as Number 1-B 
and Number Two are tied up. 
These three collieries have^bn 
output of six or eight thousand 
tons a day. The drivers are 
seeking better terms in connec
tion with the local contracts 
which are being arranged for 
them.

A meeting wee held at Number Two 
last night, but nothing conclusive was 
reached. This afternoon a meeting of 
the drivers of the three collieries af
fected is being held. The Pominlon 
Coal Company, which operates the 
mines Involved, declines to deal with 
the men until they return to work.

V Conservative Women Organisers 
in Montreal Want Lady 

Registrar
Bank, Stores and Reside 

Fall Prey to Conflag
ration

DUKE OF YORK TO 
VISIT AUSTRALIA

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, July 15.—“I sin

cerely regard the acts of the 
Governor General as fair, im
partial and inevitable, and in 
complete accord with the pre
cedents established in Great 
Britain and the Dominions.” de
clared C. H. Cahan, K. C„ ex- 
M. P. for St. Lawrence-St. 
George Division at a Conserva
tive rally here last night. He 
was renominated as Conservative 
candidate for that constituency.

After describing the period which 
preceded the more decisive events, Mr. 
■Cahan said:

'No Premier In England or la the 
British Dominions has 
known to ask for a dissolution of, Par
liament for the obvious purpose of 
escaping a pending vote of 
the House of Commet», to

then sitting in#

Canadian Preaa
QUEBEC, July 15—Ten hou 
' and sheds had been destroy
ed and fire was still raging at 
11.30 o'clock this morning in 
the village of St. Marie De 
Beauce, Beauce county, accord
ing to advices reaching here. The 
blaze broke out this morning.

The store and shed belonging to the 
Dallaire family were destroyed, as 
were also the residence of Notary Les
sard, a Mr. Bilodeau, the branch office 
of La Banque Canadienne Nationale; 
the Deschenes store, and a number of 
other residences. Firemen from Levis 
and the local fire brigade are fighting 
the flames.

Telephone and telegraph wires were 
down and details were meagre.

^DENMARK. s :|

. JHIS picture giving a general view of the Lake Denmark naval depeÿ and the Picqfinny 
arsenal was taken from the Picatinny peak, a hill rising from the arsenal grounds. The 

unexploded stroehouses of the arsenal lie directly below, too close to show in the picture. 
The grounds of t^e naval réservation are shown in the distance, the buildings and store
houses blasted out of existence leaving but a bare, smoldering expanse.

Ohio State University has confer
red the degree of practical electrical 
engineer en J. E. Lincoln of Cleve
land because of hie constructive 
electrical research and hie develop
ment cf the stable arc electric 
welder. Lincoln wee forced by Ill- 
nets to leave Ohio State In hie sen
ior year, back In -906.

King George’s Second Son to 
Take Pert at Opening of 

New Capital g

. -MELBOURNE, July 18—An official 
announcement concerning the visit to 
Australia of King George’s second son, 
the Duke of York, is expected short
ly. He wlU take part In the formal 
ceremonies In connection with the 
opening of Parliament in the new capi
tal, Canberra.
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FOX BIOERS M 
ANNUAL SESSION
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SPANISH MONARCH 
IS HONORED GUEST

ever been
Growth of Canadian Organna- Four Dead In India

Religious Rioting
CALCUTTA,ItiT 18—Three Hto-

•OWSi R. E- % 8*6- v8*.””® «Mohàomedap km. dead

NICHOLSON WILL“
1m «S TRIAL .

■ ---------

tion Since 1920 Has Been
In

l<?b heft* *’

ituh Sovereign EntaMa JPItt 
Visiting King arid Queen in * ;on

1LI leaf
WAS TIE VOTE. Cape Breton Man Sent up Over 

Death of Malcolm Mac- 
Pherson

J. A. Webster, présidât, was 
Summerside yesterday after

noon with a large attendance includ
ing C. H. Grisdale, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture; A. Archibald, director of 
experimental farms of Canada; C. if. 
Rae, Dominion live stock branch and 
T. J. Hitch man and John W. Grant, 
of the Records Department of the 
Dominion Live Stock Branch.

The phenomenal growth of the asso
ciation since it was organised in 1920 
is unprecedented. There were then 
109 members and 808 pedigrees regis
tered. There are now 8,100 members 
and 86JJO0 pedigrees registered. The 
president’s report was unanimously 
adopted. A discussion on who had a 
right to vote, ended by unanimously 
giving all members who had paid their 
fee that privilege.

Mr. Montgomery, Alberta, made a 
plea for a director from the three west
ern provinces, Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and British Columbia.

a m-■'M medana attacked the Hindus because 
the latter carried images of their god
dess is a parade past a Mohammedan 
Mosque.

Mr. Cahan spoke of the last vota 
which he characterised as à “tie vote,” 
referring to thé mistake made by Mr. 
Bird, and said:

“Up to this stage Of the proceedings 
there could bq no possible criticism 
of the actions of the Governor-General. 
He had refused to grant Mr. Mae- 
Kensie King a dissolution to enable 
him and his administration to

THESE sheet iron storehouses of the &*tihny ampiàl pilted faff of heavy shells, were twist
ed and warped by the blasts-until they fooked, observers said, like red shrddded wheat 

Beydnd to the right, ein be seen the smoking hillside that once Waa the Naval reservation, 
and where every minute or so, a shell still- Wfcs exploring as the phptograph was made.
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LONDON BANKERS! 5 o l Up s */sjCLOSURE MOTION 
H E A R CHURCHILL Formal Dress FAVORED BY LORDS

In The Courts

Canadian Praia
LONDON, July 15.—The British 

sovereigns brought out the famous 
gold plate of Buckingham Palace, the 
rarest china and the most beautiful 
flowers, not to mention the choicest 
foods and wines for the dinner last 
night, at which King Alfonso and the 
Spanish Queen were the honored 
guests.

The Spanish royal colors, red and 
yellow, did not lend themselves to the 
floral scheme, but with pink «id 
mauve blooms prevailing, the court 
florist produced decorations which ex
cited the admiration of the fifty dis
tinguished guests. These included the 
British and S^aniatf monarchs -and 
their consorts, Duke of Connaught, 
Princess Beatrice, the Spanish ambas
sador and Marchioness Merry Del Val, 
the Prime Minister and Mrs. Baldwin, 
and the Foreign Secretary and Lady 
Chamberlain.

A custom of the Victorian era was 
revived when pipers of the Scots 
Guards marched round thé great state 
table at Intervals playing lively tones. 
This sort of music with the royal 
meals was much favored during the 
life of the. famous Queen, but the cus
tom almost died out in the present and 
preceding reigns.

L

BADDBCK, N. S., July 16.—Adam 
Nicholson will be tried for manslaugh
ter at the next session of the Supreme 
Court in connection with the death of 
Malcolm MacPherson, at Bucklaw, on 
June 18 last. After a somewhat leng
thy hearing yesterday afternoon at 
the court house, Magistrate Edward 
McCurdy presiding, Nicholson was fin
ally sent up for trial.

2 WOMEN KILLED 
PASSAIC STRIKE - escape

a vote of censure pending in the House 
of Commons. No constitutional au
thority, with full knowledge of the 
facts, could possibly criticize this 
tion adversely. v

“The Governor-General had called 
upon Mr. Meighen to form 
ment.

Shot by Band of Five Men— 
Condition Reported Not 

Serious

ac-

Britiah Upper House Votes to 
Permit “Gag” Rule When 

Necessary

Says Britain Bearing up Well 
Uhder Heavy Strike 

Strain'-
PICK COL BORDENa govern-

Mr. Meighen’s acceptance of 
office had been confirmed by five suc
cessive votes of the House of Commons, 
thus again vindicating completely the 
action of the Governor-General in In
viting him to accept office.

LONDON, July *5 - The ther- 
mometer in London yesterday 

stood at 86 degrees, Fahrenheit, 
and Canadian < tourists,- accustomed 
to much higher temperatures, gazed 
with amusement at the sweltering 
London crowds. It was the hottest 
day recorded In London this year, 
and an East ; London judge 
shocked thèse assembled in his 
court by discarding his wig, gown 
and waistcoat, In Glasgow, where 
the temperature reached 86 degrees, 
almost unprecedented, the sheriff 
astonished the staid court officials 
by removing his wig and gown and 
tossing them on a bench before

Canadien Prase
PASSAIC, N. J., July 15 — Two 

women are In the hospital with bullet 
wounds, es a result of the third week 
of the textile strike in this area.

Nova Scotia Liberals Name War 
Veteran as Organizer For 

Province

■
L . British United Press.

LONDON, July 15—The House of 
Lords, where tradition throughout The 
years. has stood for unlimited debate,
has voted 118 to 10 to permit the “gag. HALIFAX, July 18-Colonel A1H- 
rule” when it becomes necessary. lson H. Borden, war time commande, 

The vote defeated a motion by Lord of the Nova Scotia Highland Brigade 
Russell, Laborite peer, which would and unsuccessful candidate in Kings
have made cloture of debate illegal. ,n th« 'ast fierai Provincial

election, was last night chosen as Pro
vincial organizer for the Nova Scotia 
Liberal Association at a meeting of 
the executive of that organization. 
William Duff, Deputy Speaker in the 
House of Commons, was in the chair. 
The meeting was called to discuss 
plans for the coming campaign and was 
addressed by Hon. E. M. MacDonald, 
former Minister of National Defence.

LONDON, July 18. — Winston 
Churchill, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
addressing a meeting of London bank
ers yesterday on the subject of the 
Anglo-French debt settlement, said it 
would have beeen easy for the govern
ment to win praise in some, quarters 
by being harsher with France ,In the 
debt agreement and using such vigor
ous treatment with the debtor as Great 
Britain had received from her creditors.
But it would not have been wise policy 
to win cheap cheers and secure a ram
shackle reputation for firmness by de
monstrating what would not be ac
cepted, or making an agreement that 
would not be observed.

Alluding to the coal crisis, Mr.
Churchill thought it would probably 
continue for some time longer. Al
though it was . producing grave and 
deepening effects upon the national 
wealth, it was a remarkable fact, he; 
noted, that .neither the general trade 
nor the general finances of the counity, 
had yet suffered nearly so severely ' as 
had been expected when’ the strike be-, 
gan. The brunt of the strike -was fall- 
ing on parts of the1 country where . r Foley Mine, 
trade unionism was the most power
ful.

FAIR AND IMPARTIALMrs. Anna Wizler, 88, and her 
daughter, Mrs. John Munich, 24, were 
shot by a band of five men who en
tered their home. Their condition is 
not serious. Mrs. Wizler started to 
work at the Botany mills Monday of 
this week. Her husband has been 
working at the same plant throughout 
the strike.

Steamer Loaded With 
Gasoline Is Burned

“I have read the works of H Ievery
authority on British constitutional 
practice who is known to me. I sin
cerely regard the acts of ‘the Governor 
General as fair, impartial and inevit
able and In complete accord with the 
precedents established in Great Britain 
and the Dominions.

“It is alleged,” went on Mr. Cahan, 
“that there is no exact precedent In 
England for the action of the Gover
nor General; but when, in England, 
was there an English prime minister 
so recreant to his trust and duty as to 
advise the Crown to dissolve for the 
obvious purpose of protecting a cor
rupt and inefficient government from 
the pending censure and condemnation 
of the House of Commons ?

“And when, in the history of Eng
lish parliamentary practice, was a 
prime minister who had recently been 
sworn into office and who had been 
sustained by five successive votes of 
confidence, but who then sustained a 
reverse by a bare majority, in which 
Mr. Bird so ingloriously figured, re
quested by the Crown to forego his 
right of appeal to the electors, and to 
give place forthwith to another de
feated ministry?”

To say that this is a denial of right 
to responsible government in Canada 
is “an utter absurdity,” declared Mr. 
Cahan. r.

" MELBOURNE, Australia, July 18.— 
The steamer Kooringa, loaded with 
gasoline, proceeding from Mel 
Tasmania, took fire yesteràa

■

iabourne to
y at sea,

and In an incredibly brief time burnt 
to the water’s edge. The plight of 
the burning ship was seen by a light
house keeper who signalled to the col
lier Kooyong, which rushed to the res
cue, and saved the crew of thirteen 
just in the nick of l time. Several of 
the survivors were seriously burned. 
The hull of the Kooringa Is now drif- 
ing a derelict, endangering all shipping 
in the vicinity.

Lord Russell based his bill on last 
week’s cloture of debate on the govern
ment’s bill permitting an eight-hour 
day in the Coal mines. He appealed to 
the peers to uphold the tradition of 
their body and not to permit the “gag 
rule.”

“New diseases must be met by new 
remedies,” said Viscount Cave, the 
Lord Chancellor, who presided at the 
meeting.

Following defeat of Lord Russell’s 
motion,' the Lords passed a motion by 
a votje approving the cloture rule as 
applied to the debate on the coal mines

*sl

IMPEACH FORMER 
PREMIER OF NORWAYRail Board To Hear

B. C.’s Grain Plea him.
' '■

Canadian Preat
VANCOUVER, B. C., July 15— 

Whether officials of the Canadian Pa
ri 6c Railway should be prosecuted for 
alleged failure to comply with the rail
way board’s Grain Rate Equalization 
order is to be determined by the full 
hoard upon the return to Ottawa of 
the commissioners now here nearing 
the completion of their western tour. 
Such was the decision announced by 
the Chief Commissioner, H. A. Mc
Keown today in reference to the ap
plication made Tuesday by C. G. Mc- 
Geer, K. C., counsel for the British 
Columbia government.

Saves Family But 
Is Drowned Himself

Norwegians Vote Also to Have 
Cabinet Stand Trial Over 

Finances
KILLED BY TRAIN

ST. HYACINTHE, Que* July 16— 
Ephrem Miller, 88, was killed yesterday 
by the Portland-Montreal train of I he 
Canadian National Railways here while 
crossing the tracks on his way to 
work. The victim was thrown twenty ! 
feet and was found to have suffered a 
fractured skull and other Injuries.

'ft

Chilean Students Set 
Bomb In University

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., July 15- 
News was received in Port Arthur to
day of the drowning, at Mine Centre
on Sunday of Captain W. Timmins of Belgian Socialist*
wife and family oflou^chUdron tor ApprOVC FranC Bill

an outing on the river, with an out- —11
board motor boat. The craft over- BRUSSELS, July 15.—The Socialist : rw~i1 TTT I
turned ip rough water near the shore; -Party of the Chamber at a caucus yes- ; / /f 0 //*/><**
Captain Timmins got his wife and terday voted 48 to 10, with four ab- •* WW t/Uf/tt'/
two children safely to land, and sue- sentations, in favor of the bill giving j L— 
ceedcd in getting the two others on the King full powers to legislate by !

decree measures necessary to save the SYNOPSIS — Pressure Is high 
Belgian franc. This insures the pas- from the St. Lawrence Valley across 
sage of the bill. th* Gr“t Lakes to southern states

and relatively low off the middle 
Atlantic Coast and over Manitoba.
A few Scattered showers have oc
curred in the western and Maritime ■ 
Provinces, while in Ontario and 
Qubec the weather has been fair 
and cool.

FORECASTS:

-
bill.United Prase

OLSO, July 18—By a vote of 62 to 
50 yesterday the Odelsting, one of the 
sections of the Storting, decided to 
impeach former Premier Berge, who 
held that office in 1928 on the charge 
of placing 28,000,000 kroner at the 
disposal of the Norwegian Bank of 
Commerce, without the knowledge of 
the Storting. The House also voted 
88 to 64 to impeach most of the mem
bers of Serge’s Ministry for complicity. 
The majority consisted of Radicals, 
Laborites and some Agrarians.

SANTIAGO, Chile, July 18—Dis
like for their teachers and the way 
classes were being conducted, is be
lieved to have caused law students at 
the University of Chile to plant an in
fernal machine, causing a fire at the 
university tqday. The students are 
known to have expressed intense dis
satisfaction wtih the pedagogical 
methods followed In their classes. 
Police are investigating.

FLOODS CAUSE DEATHS

BELGRADE, July 16—Nine persons 
are reported to have been kUled and 
several injured in the floods of the 
rivers Danube, Save, Tisza and- Drave.

Island M. D.’s Elect
Officers For Year the bottom of the upturned boat, from 

which they were afterwards rescued, 
before he sank exhausted.

RINFRET COMMENTS.
MONTREAL, July 15 — “What 

strikes one first of all in the new 
Ministry is that the Province of Que
bec has only two ministers of whom 
only one Is a French-Canadlan.

This was the comment of Fernand 
Rinfret, former Liberal member of 
Parliament for St James, as quoted in 
a French language newspaper on the 
composition of the Cabinet of the Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen.

WANT LADY REGISTRAR.

STEVENS OUT NEXT WEEK 
OTTAWA, July 16—Hon. H. H. 

Stevens, Minister of Customs and Ex
cise, it was learned today, will prob
ably be sufficiently recovered from his 
present illness to be able to leave the 
hospital about Tuesday or Wednesday 
of next week.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, 
July 16—At the annual meeting of the 
Prince Edward Island Medical Associa
tion held in Summerside yesterday the 
following officers were elected:

President — Dr. J. D. McGuigan, 
Charlottetown.

Vice - presidents — Drs. Flemming; 
Queens; Jardine, Prince; and McIntosh, 
Kings.

Secretary—Dr. G. F. Dewar.
Treasurer—Dr. I. J. Yeo.
Executive committee—Drs. B. O. 

Ever, Simpson, Johnson and R. Murchi
son.

NEW LOW FOR FRANC
PARIS, July 15—The French franc 

which long has been dropping today 
reached a new low record, being quot
ed officially at the closing of the 
Bourse at 40.88 to the dollar and 
197.19 to the pound. '

WEATHER UNFAVORABLE

Forced To Strip To Waist 
By Immigration Officers

Weather conditions for tonight’s 
fight between Paul Berlenbach 
and Jack Delaney are unfavorable, 
the weather bureau at New York 
reported today. High northeast 
winds with rain was promised be
fore night The sky was overcast 
but Promoter Humbert Fugary 
refused to consider a postpone
ment until later in the day. The 
State Athletic Commission has 
consented to permit the promoter 
to stage the fight tomorrow night 
in the event rain forces a post
ponement today, with Saturday 
available if the rain continues over 
Friday.

The Times-Star will broadcast 
this bout from the Canterbury 
street offices. The battle is due 
to commence at 11 o’clock, local 
daylight time.

Fair and Warm.
MARITIME — Moderate winds, 

partly fair today . and Friday, 
probably scattered showers in 
Nova Scotia.

NEW ENGLAND—Cloudy, pos
sibly showers in the east portion 
tonight. Friday, fair and warmer; 
fresh northeast and north winds 
diminishing.

Canadian Press
^JEW YORK, July 15—Members of 

a party of 12 persons who arrived 
from England on the liner Tuscania 
announced yesterday that they would 
protest to British authorities that, in 
spite of the objections made by women 
of the party, they had been forced to 
strip to the waist by medical exam
iners at Ellis Island.

They said they not only had to un
dergo the operation by the United 
States immigration officials, but by the 
Immigration Service of Canada, to 
which country they were bound.

Aside from the examination itself, 
the tourists

iinence to the statement that the ex
amination to which the ladies objected 
was made in accordance with a Cana
dian request and that a Canadian in
spector was present at the timei 

Just who was responsible for the im- 
brogli is uncertain. The tourists blame 
the Immigration Department; the Im
migration Departments puts the re
sponsibility on Canada, and the Cun- 
ard Line says it was all a misunder
standing of the definition of term 
“tourist third class.” »

The twelve passengers who.saw the 
least engaging part of America first 
were Mrs. S. B. Schnyder, Miss R. E. 
Schnyder, Miss Anne Noble, Miss 
Theresa Coupe, Miss Martha Crowell, 
Miss Mary Crowell, Miss Alice Maude 
Herbert, Miss Mary M. Beedle, Rich
ard Mills, R. M. Dixon, Mrs. McNeill 

London, Eng., newspapers give prom- and Mrs. Lloyd.

Anglican Bishop Visions 
Unity of All Christians

i

MONTREAL, July 15—Conservative 
women organizers of St. Lawrence-St. 
George Division have forwarded a re
quest to the authorities at Ottawa ask
ing that women registrars be appoint
ed where possible in that constituency. 
Women votes represent approximately 
one third of the total vote in this divi
sion.

Medical council—Drs. S. R. Jenkins, 
W. L. McMillan, James Warburton, 
B. Teuton, J. F. McNeil, Dr. I. J. Yeo 
end G. F. Dewar. •

British United Press.
J^JEW YORK, July 15—Hope tor the 

fusion of the Protestant and 
Catholic faiths into a single creed was 
expressed by Bishop William T. Man
ning, of the New York Diocese of the 
Episcopal Church, as he sailed for 
Europe, on the Cunarder Berengaria.

He will attend a meeting of the con
tinuation committee at Berne, Switzer
land, August 23 to 25. That organiza
tion Is planning a “faith and order” 
world conference at Lausanne in Aug

ust, 1927, which Dr. Manning hopes 
will result in the unity of all Christ- 
ains.

“We hops in time it will lead to com
plete unity,” he said. Dr. Manning also 
discoursed on the “Jasz age.”
thought the world was improving mor- AT HALIFAX
ally and that “the peak of the jazz ri ,«age has been reached ” HALIFAX, July 15-0wing to the

As for smoking and drinking by ^8™ce r„om th* clft ft H' *•
young women and girls, Dr. Manning P'“ldent ft th® N°va
intimated those habits or fads, wer! ^otla_ Liberal-Conservative Assoda- 
simpiy part of the “jazz” period tion’ F- P’ member <rf the last
which is righting itself." Continued on page 2, fifth column

Temperatures.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night

LARKIN CANCELS VISIT
Canadian Praia * 

LONDON, July 16—It Is understood 
Here that Hon. P. C. Larkin, high coto- 
eoiesioner in London for Canada, has 
Cancelled his visit to the Dominion, set 
for the end of July, in view of the 
political situation in Canada. No of
ficial announcement, however, ha* yet 
been made to this effect

He Victoria .... 54 
Calgary 
Edmonto ... 52 
Winnipeg .. 64 
Toronto ... 65 
Ottawa 
Montreal ... 68 
Saint John . 62 
$8»lifax .

62 52
48 80 v46

76 80
protested that they 

been asked “insulting questions” and 
had been forced to carry their own 
baggage.

had 78 56
70 54

68 76 53
74 56
62 50

66 68 88•*JL>
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PREMIER MEIGHEN COMING TO CITY NEXT WEEK

PUBLIC EFTIUCi6.-'
e:

FRUIT JARS
SAFETY SEAL, VICTORY

Separated Family P J| M f [jfDf Tfl 
Fresent Intricntf PmhlpfYi ^ ^

SCHEDULED FOB *r 
NEXT FRIDAY

and Cahan Upholds
Action By Governor

1-2 Pint, Pint, Quart, 1-2 Gallon 
RUBBER RINGS Good Luck and Fitz-em-all 

Phone Main 94

GREGORY ESTATE 
VALUE $184,900
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Prompt DeliveryContinued from Page 1
Federal Parliament presided 
night’s executive meeting of that as
sociation and as it was announced that 
Dr. MacDonald would not be in Nova 
Scotia for some time, W. B. Proctor 
was selected as acting president. Reso
lutions were passed expressing satis
faction in the return to power of Pre
mier Meighen and in the appointment 
of Hon. W. A. Black as Minister of 
Railways and Canals in the present 
government

At Renforth SEE WILD GAME;
IRE SATISFIED

at last O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Fredericton Lawyer Left $54,000 
Realty, $25,000 Insurance; 

Rest Personal“WANTED—A modern Solomon.”
The aboVe is not a classified adver

tisement It is merely by way of be
ing a preface'to an intricate and 
ing and, to some extent, sorrowful lit
tle legal problem which has arisen 
recently in one of the Kings County 
summer resorts.

East evening Magistrate Wilson Dal
ton -of Renforth was approached by a 
young girl, living in that vicinity, who 
had a sorrowful tale to unfold. It 
seems that she is the proud owner of 
a cat, Which had repaired to the barn 
of a neighboring resident, where a 
family was born into the world.

Mother cat hied her back to her 
usual haunts, possibly in search of 
food, but upon returning to her off
spring, she found the door locked and 
admittance to the bam impossible. 
Naturally tabby lodged a complaint, 
and her owner sought to have the 
matter remedied. But, the story goes,

the owner of the barn is obdurate in 
the matter of keeping the cat from his 
premises, and the situation, with the 
mother in one place and the starving 
kittens In another, has become acute. 
The girl owner wants to know what 
can be done about the matter.

It was a knotty little problem which 
Mr. Dalton was confronted with, and 
it has not yet been settled to the sat
isfaction of the complainant apparent
ly. Mr. Dalton somewhat facetiously 
sugested that, since the cat was the 
owner of the kittens, it was up to 
tabby to lodge a complaint against the 
neighbor y>f the barn, but’ the nature 
of the offence is somewhat vague.

Possibly when the kittens get their 
eyes open, , they may be able to satis
factorily. dispose of the problem them
selves, but, in the meantime, who is 
going to supply the necessary nourish
ment to the tiny ones? Truly it is a 
sad stile of affairs.

“Page Mr. King Solomon.”

TO STOP CHARLBSTONING. [
CHICAGO, July IS—Joyce Hawley, 

minus bath, tub, has been ordered to 
cease and desist from Charles toning at a 
local Toad house, because her fame as 
the occupant of a New York stage 
bath tub caused too much attention, the 
villagers said.

ELKS ELECT RULER.
CHICAGO, July 15—Charles H. 

Kraklow of Philadelphia, was unani
mously elected grand exalted ruler 
of the Benevolent and Protective Or
der of Elks by the Grand Lodge to
day. The 1927 Grand Lodge 
tion was awarded to Cincinntal, Ohio.

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 15— 
The estate of the late Albert J. 
Gregory, K. C., who died last week, 
has been probated at $184^00, consist
ing of $54,000 real estate, $105,900 per
sonal estate and $25,000 life insurance. 
The real estate includes the family 
home, together with business property 
on Queen street.

Under the brief will of the deceased 
the entire estate is left to his widow 
to dispose of as she pleases, any residue 
at her death to be distributed

Hi amus-
.?

New York Party Views Wild 
Animals on Trip From 

U.S. Border

Local Committee Appointed 
Today to Carry Ou/ 

Arrangements

EXECUTIVE TO PLAN 
FOR NOMINATIONS

In

LABOR CANDIDATE
EDMONTON, July 15—There is de

cided activity in Labor circles in Ed
monton, and it is expected that Federal 
candidates will be placed in both East 
and West Edmonton.

fe SI - ,
f.v.
E.= :1

? conven-

MAKING A TOUR OF 
THE ENTIRE PROVINCEif t

ST. JUDE’S SCOUTS 
LEAVE FOR OUTING

among
the surviving children. Mrs. Gregory, 
Mrs. Ian Maclaren, of Montreal, a 
daughter, and Philip S. Gregory, of 
Montreal, a son, are named as the 
executors of the estate. No bequests 
of any kind were contained in the will.

'

Comervative Candidates 
Likely to be Selected in 

Open Convention

Enquiries Pour Into N. B. A, 
A. Office From All Over 

Continent-E:
To Pitch Tents at Long Island 

For Fortnight; 26 in 
Party

IMPROVEMENTS TO 
WHARF PROPERTY

■ i Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen will be in 
» Saint John on Friday, July 28, ac

cording to word received today by Dr.
Murray MacLaren and at a meeting 

* of the local Conservative executive, 
held at noon today, a committe was apt 
pointed to make arrangements for a 
welcome and a public meeting that 
evening.

The Prime Minister, will be at Monc
ton on Thursday and here the follow
ing day. It Is expected that he will 
be accompanied by Hon. G. B. Jones,
Minister of Labor, New Brunswick 
representative in the Meighen cabinet,

At the meeting today Hon. R. W.
Wigmore, F. J. Mclnerney and Col. W.

,H. Harrison, M. L. A.,: were appoint
ed the committee to arrange for the
public meeting and the reception of the The death of Benjamin W. Alldritt 
Premier. occurred last evening at the Home for

Incurables, in the 89th year of his age. 
He was born in Ireland and came to 
Canada in 1914. He is survived by one 
son, Albert, manager of the Union 
Club, of this city, The funeral will be 
held on Friday from Brenanfs 111 
Paradise rosy.

The Province of New Brunswick is 
living up to its reputation as a para
dise for big game. On Monday even
ing an automobile party of two ladies 
and two gentlemen arrived here from 
Vew York, one of the reasons for the 
trip being the fact that they were told 
that they would see some big game if 
they came down this way. The ani
mals were right on the job as the visi
tors, while en route to the city, saw 
a large cow moose and calf near St. 
George and further along the road, be
tween Spruce Lake and Musquash, also 
saw three deer by the roadside.

EXTENDED STAY

I WWWMW
DIOBY LIGHT OUT

Mariners jsre requested to take notice 
that the light on the gas and whistling 
buoy at Point Prime, off Digby Gut, 
has gone out. It will be relighted at 

■the first opportunity, it was said this 
morning by J. A. Chesley, agent here 
for the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment.

r
S Twelve happy and healthy Wolf 

Cubs and 14 energetic Boy Scouts be
longing to St. Jude’s dhurch left this 
morning for Long Island by way of 
the Rothesay train. They expect to 
stay under canvas for about two weeks.

The camp chief will be the Rev. J. 
H. A. Holmes, cubmaster, who will 
take charge on the weeks days. T. 
Albert Linton, scoutmaster, will be in 
charge of the camp over both week-

A^nmEhlT. thAe *°?<lWOr!C “Ie.N- B- er>The Scouts will be under the direct 
Ivtigtig^v^itors^to^he* province^* “ su^lsitm °f Assist»nt Scoutmaster 

respondence was received by the local 
organisation from members of the fore
going, party while they were in Los 
Angeles early this spring, and as a re
sult they decided to come down here.
They at first intended to spend only 
a couple of days in the province, but 
after à consultation with J. Charlton 
Berrie, secretary of the N. B. A .A.„ 
they decided to spend about a week 
or 10 days in this vicinity. After view
ing the Falls and other points of local 
interest, the party left this morning 
for Moncton to see the famous “bore.”

They will then visit the “Rocks” of 
Albert county and go to Port Elgin, 
thence to Newcastle and Chatham.
From Chatham the party will 
the province to Fredericton, returning 
to Saint John by the river road so as 
to view the wonderful scenery of the 
Saint John river. On their return here 
the visitors will again depart for Fred
ericton by the Broad road and go to 
Quebec via Woodstock and Edmund- 
ston.

One Hundred Thousand Feet of 
Lumber and Five Hundred 
Piles For Lawton’s Wharf

i

Record Attendance of Scout
masters Who Are Now Or

ganised in Patrols
—Detailed plans have been prepared I 
for reconstruction and replanking of i 
the Old Lawton Wharf, recently pur
chased by Eastern Coal Docks Limit-1 
ed. These plans call for the rebuild- j 
ing of the entire outer surface of the 
wharf, that is that portion lined' be I 
tween the big four story building on j 
the property and the deep water face, 
an area about one hundred feet 
square. Something like five hundred 
large piles will be used for the under 
pinning and in the vicinity of 
hundred thousand feet of timber and 
planking for the stringers and cover. 
When this work is completed modern 
coal handling machinery will be in
stalled, designed to make big reduc
tions In the cost of discharging 
sels and rehandling coal for ship 
ment Inland and for local delivery. 
The new work will also make 
available open storage for about two 
thousand tons of coal, adjacent to 
both rail and water which will be 
available for local delivery as well.

PEACHES RARE.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., July 15 

—Due to the heavy frosts of last 
winter, there is a great paucity of 
peaches in the Niagara peach belt this 
year, leading growers of the district 
stated today.

Judge J. P. Byrne reached the city 
today from Fredericton. Mr. Justice 
LeBlanç .left at noon for his home by 
the'CU M R.

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 15— 
With the largest attendance yet re
corded for the Maritimes, the New 
Brunswick Gilweil Training Camp for 
Scoutmasters was 
Keswick today.

The enrolment includes 18 men from 
New Brunswick, five of whom are from 
Saint John. Nova Scotia sent four 
Scout leaders, Quebec five and eastern 
Ontario two.. The camp is in charge 

E- L- Coombs, Deputy Camp 
Chief, Dominion headquarters, Ottawa, 
assisted by George Ferguson, head
quarters quartermaster, and Assistant 
District Commissioner Fred Chopin 
and Scoutmaster Eli Boyaner of Saint 
John.

B. W. ALLDRITT DEAD.

William Edwards. He will conduct 
the camp on the Gilweil system.

The Wolf Cub camp will be 
ducted entirely separate from the 
Scouts, and will be in charge of Cub- 
master Douglas A. McLennan, who will 
also act as camp treasurer for Scouts 
and Cubs.

Patrol Leader Hubert Crossley will 
be quartermaster, and will have charge 
of the stores, while Scout Donald Bag- 
nell will act as woodman.

It is expected that Gilwellians Leon
ard L. Johnson (a former St. Jude’s 
by) and Scoutmaster Donald Colwell 
will be week-end visitors.

Programs and menus have been 
worked out for the entire time In ad
vance.

Foremost among (be scouting activi
ties will be the exploration and 
ping of the entire island.

The camp will be taken over from 
Trinity Scouts and Cubs.

It is expected thaf many parents 
will visit the camp during the week
ends.

cor-
in full swing atEXECUTIVE CALLED. con-

A meeting of the local executive 
has been called for Monday evening 
to make plans for the bolding of the 
nominating convention, 
today that at that meeting a decision 
would be reached as to whether the
convention would be an opeh one or - .WAKM9 ny TVAIVftFR "whether primaries would be held to WARNS OF DANGER,
select delegates but the feeling at A large cohspicuous sign bearing 
present was that the convention would ' the caption, “Danger, Go Slow, Blow 
be an open one. It is regarded as Your Horn,”- will be placed this eve- 
falriy certain that the present repre- ning by.the New Brunswick Automo- 
sentatives will be named as the stand- bile Associition' on the road leading 
ard bearers for this campaign. to the dangerous underpass near Fair

j Vale. The sign also bears on its face . accordance with the usual prac- 
u large black arrow to attract the at Scoutmasters’ training camps, 

• notice of those who cannot read. t‘le mcn were organized as a troop of
Spouts, and assigned. to four patrols. 
The patrols were made up as follows :

Wolf patrol, Clarence G. Hoyt, 4th 
Sunrise troop, Saint John ; Rayworth 
V • Comber, 97th Montreal troop, 
Greenfield Park, Que.; G. Alvah Good, 
Fredericton, N. B.; J. Nicholson, 3rd 
New Glasgow troop, New Glasgow, N. 
S.; Ralph Gibbs, 3rd Fredericton 
troop; Harry H. Peters, 25th Saint 
John troop.

Owl patrol: C. G. Blake, 2nd Sher
brooke troop, Sherbrooke, Que.; A. 
MacFarlane Brown, 5fh Fredericton 
troop, Fredericton ; Stanley Douglas, 
1st Fredericton troop, Fredericton ; G. 
Warren Foote, Cubmaster, 26th Mont- 
Jeal Pack,. Montreal; Rev. W. A. 
.Paterson, 1st Prince William troop, N. 
B.,- E. C. MacLean, 2nd Sydney Mines 
troop, N. S.

Fox patrol; G. L. Cote, 3rd Dart
mouth troop, Dartmouth, N. S.; Will
iam Currier, 1st Ottawa troop, Ot
tawa, Ont.; John Ivory, 4th Frederic
ton pack; Walter R. Wixon, 6th Saint 
John troop; John H. Foan, 1st “Rock
ville” troop, Brockville, Ont.; W. E. 
Hoyt, district secretary, Saint John.

Crow patrol: William D. Manzer, 
1st Marysville troop, N. B.; Richard 
G. Talbot, 2nd Montreal troop, St. 
Lambert, Que.; Robert G. Parent, 1st 
Douglas troop, N. B.; Reginald Beatty, 
Rover patrol, Fredericton ; James W. 
Blake, District First Aid Examiner, 
Sherbrooke, Que.; S. A. Francis, 1st 
Sydney Mines, N. S., troop.

one

It was said

ves-

-

FOUR PATROLS

:
WEST SAINT JOHN 
CHURCH HAS PICNIC!

cross

map-
MOTORED TO SAINT JOHN.

The Countess of Ashburnham, ac- 
! companled by her sister, Miss Ander
son, and Mrs. P. M. MacDonald, mo- 
! tored to Saint John on Tuesday from

| *
Congregation of St. George Hold 

Outing atGhand Bay 
Today

Fredericton. During the afternoon the 
Countess placed her car at the disposal 
of the returned men who are in the 

, Lancaster Hospital and a number of 
î ” them enjoyed several hours’ driving 

St George’s Chur*, Wist Saint outside tiie city. . s
Sunday school plcn’c It Grlnd^^to-; _ •™NT TO TRAVELERS.

Street cars and motors conveyed As a result of correspondence be- 
the picnickers from the schoolroom to tween the N. B. A. A. and United 
the Falrvllle station, where trains were States customs' authorities at Calais, 
scheduled to leave at 9.25 and 1.25 Me., it was learned that Canadian mo- 
o’clock. Mrs. F. T. Belyea is the gen- torists contemplating a trip to the 
eri4 convener and is assisted by Mrs. United States would expedite matters 
Hoyt Beatteay and ladles of the j and save themselves much annoysnee, 
church. William Smith is chairman of i when they reached the international 
•the sports committee.

Rev. John Unsworth and W. Smith 
hre In charge of the transportation.
Mrs. John Unsworth Is- convener of the 
children’s table, and is assisted by the 
Jtoschers of the school. Mrs. John Lee 
«nd Miss Sarah Carleton are In charge 
of the cakes, Mrs. John McLeod and 
•Mrs. John Maxwell looking after the 
Bents. Mrs. Harry Lord, assisted by 
Mrs. May, is in charge of the scallops.
Mm. Ellis Jenings and Mrs. Richard 
Peer will look after the tea and coffee.
The soft drinks are In charge of Will
iam Ltmnergan and P. Hogan. Mrs.
& SWphant has charge of the ice 

. cream. The candy and fruit is in 
charge of Mrs. Herbert Fawcett, as
sisted by Mrs. Leonard Brittain and 
Mrs. Mary Alston. The ladles’ bean 
board is being looked after by William 
Donohoe and the gentlemen’s bean 
board by John Maxwell. The child
ren's races are under the supervision 
•f Rev. J. Unsworth, Francis Weaver,
Gordon Donohue and Fred McIntyre. ■

MANY ENQUIRIES
Letters requesting information con

tinue to pour into the office here of the 
association, Mr. Berrie said, and this 
morning no less than 27 were received 
from various parts ,of the country, the 
furthest away being Lbs Angeles. 
There are many more tourists coming 
here this year from Ontario than ever 
before, it was said. A few days ago 
a communication requesting informa
tion about this country and its roads 
was received from an automobile club 
in Algiers, North Africa.

BUSINESS LOCaLs■

V
McAfee’s barber shop, 105 King, 

ppeh fpr business.
now

P2Ü«■4 7-1Pr

Baby carriage wheels retired at 
Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street.

i

The Week-End7—17

Marcel waving; Mrs. Baker, 46 King 
Square.

Ladies’ white canvas tie shoes, beau
tiful goods, only $1, all sizes.—Frank 
W. Merrill, 511 Main street.

Carmarthen street Bible school pic
nic, Grand Bay, Saturday, 17th, trains 
leaving 9.15 and 1. 7—17

T-19

fi
»

7—16border, they were prepare to answer 
the following questions : Make of car, 
manufacturer’s number, engine num
ber, type, color, value, license number 
and province.

Leinster Hall is now open for busi
ness under a new management. Bright 
sunny rooms and board. Phone Main 
2668.

Charles F. Knight.
The funeral of the late Charles F. 

Knight took place this afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. Harry Miller, 158 Douglas 
avenue, and was largely attended. The 
service was conducted by Rev. G. R. 
Bracken,\ of St. Luke’s church, and 
interment was made in Fernhill ceme
tery.

TEAMSTER INJURED.
Cecil Frazee, a teamster for D. J. 

O’Neil, of the city market, was pain
fully injured yesterday afternoon when 
a delivery team which he was driving 
was struck by a touring car, N. B. 
license No. 21,176, at the intersection 
of George and Pond streets. Frazee 
was hurled from his wagon and 
talned a deep gash over the left eye. 
The wound was dressed by C. N. R. 
Constable Iveslie Young, and Mr. 
Frazee was later able to proceed to his 
home. \

7-16

Covered Grape Juice GlassesJIM’S PARTY
Studio tonight, 

freshmen ts.
Orchestra. Re- With Extra Trousers New daintiness in serving Lemonade, Lime or 

Grape Juice. Fine Cut Glass of that winsome 
Juliet pattern that gains so many compliments. Low 
bases, deep and slender bodies of ovailed line— 
and cute little self covers for verandah use.

Half dozen Glasses with Jug, $11.
The Juliet pattern also shown in Goblets, Jugs, 

Water Glasses and Sherbet».

7-16

SAIL TO GAGBTOWN.
M. S. D. J. Purdy will leave Saint 

John Sunday, July 18, 9 a.m. daylight 
time for Gagetown. Fare $1 return.

7—19

$25, $30, $356US-

St. Columba’s Plan 
Sunday School Picnic

Arthur Scott.
The funeral of the late Arthur 

Scott was held this afternoon from 
his residence, Main street, Falrville, In
terment being made In Cedar Hill 
cemetery. The service was conducted 
by Rev. H. B. S. Strothard.

Stylish Patterns
Smart StylesNOTICE.

G. H. McCarthy is no longer con
nected with the M. W. Clothes Co. 
and has no authority to take orders 
on behalf of this 
Clothes Co.

A congregational meeting was held 
last evening in St. Columba Presby- 

Pians are rapidly rounding into terian church, Fairville, at which Rev. 
shape In preparation for the annual W. M. Townsend presided. Arrange- 
cruise of the Royal Kennebeccasls ments were made to hold the regular 
Yacht Club which will start on Sat- Sunday school picnic, at Grand Bay, 
urday from Millidgeville. The cruise on August 7. Miss A. M. Townsend 
will be in command of Commodore was appointed general convener. The 
Barnes and will first go to the Washa- ice-cream booth is to be in charge of 
damoak and then up the Bellisle, re- Mrs. J. Leggett and Mrs. S. Compton; 
turning to Crystal Beach for the an- candy, Mrs. W. Davidson and Mrs 
nual church service on Sunday, July Mary Miles ; tickets, Mrs. Frederick 
25, which will be conducted by Rev, Mortrow, Miss Alice Leggett and G. C. 
Dr. J. A. Morison, chaplain of the Lawrence. William Stinson, John Baird 
club. Many yachts will participate in and Clarence McKIm compose the 
the cruise. sport end refreshment committees.

R. K. Y. G CRUISE.

Ferguson & Page.NEW SUITSfirm.—M. W. 
7—1670 Cadets Going

To Camp Monday of high character and origin
ality — practically perfect 
style and fit—faultless tailor
ing—already meeting with 
great approval.

i NOTICE.
Trades and Labor Council regular 

meeting Friday, July 16, at 8 p.m. 
Business of importance. All delegates 
requested to attend. G. E. McGinnis, 
secretary. j__

GETS COLLEGE POST Senior JewelersAbout 70 boys will leave on Monday 
morning for the Cadet Camp at Sus
sex where they will spend 17 days 
der canvas. Capt. D. V. Palin will be 
in charge of the camp and plans have 
been made to see that each boy has an 
enjoyable time.

The camp routine is: 6 a.m., shower 
bath; 6.30 to 7 a.m., tent cleaning; 
,7.15 to 8 'a.m., breakfast; 8.80 to 9 
a.m., general camp work; 10 to 11 
a.m., drill, lectures, etc.; II to 12 a.m., 
bathing; 12.15 to 1 p.m., lunch. The 
afternoon will be given over to sports.

I Donald E. Fowler, of Hampton, 
leader of this year’s graduating class 
gt V. N. B., and winner of the Gov
ernor-General's gold medal, has ac
cepted a position on the staff of Mc
Donald College, St. Anne de Bellevue, 
Quebec. Mr. Fowler has had a splendid 
record both at school and college, and 
his many friends will wish him success 
in.his chosen profession.

Open Friday evening. Closed Saturday 1 p.m.un it
$35 to $50

«NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
In future we will sell all popular 

sheet music at 30c. per copy and 20 p. c. 
off all small musical instruments. The 
C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd., 54 
King street.

SBTOPCOATS SBroken lines, odd coats, at 
reduced prices — $12.50, 
$17.50, $19.50 and up.
Extra Trousers Free

With a special order suit 
made to your measure hy 
Taylor & Co., Montreal, 
wholesale tailo.-r—a bonus of 
$8 to $ 18. Come in, see the 
cloths and let us explain this 
splendid offe<.

•f

k Step Ahead 
On Style

i-i■ *« t;BIRTHS GOING TO DRY DOCK
Visitors going to Dry Dock by 

can drive off Thome Avenue to 
Gasoline Pumps and get Gasoline, then 
continue thruogh to Red Head Road. 
Allck Taylor & Son.

Willow Clothes Baskets 78c. and 
Duval’s, 15 Waterloo, 
night.

Sale Of Used 
Phonographs

E
car■KIRK—To Mr. and Mrs. Allan A. 

Kirk, 61 Bellhaven road, Toronto, On
tario, on July 7, a son, Donald Allan.

PERSONALS our

■ Miss Cora Spooner, of Arlington, 
Mass., and Miss Doris Hawker, form
erly of Saint John, arrived on the 
Governor Dingiey on Saturday to 
spend the summer vacation at the home 
of Miss Hawker’s mother, 328 Union 
street.

— Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ganong, of St 
Ï Stephen, arc registered at the. Admiral 
g Beatty hotel.

Mrs. Douglas Macaulay and infant 
child arrived in Saint John today from 
Montreal on a visit to her parents. Sir 
Douglas and Lady Hazen.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Garnett and 
family, and Miss Gladys Dillon have 
motored here from Woburn, Mass to 
spend a few weeks with Mrs

■ Glggey, East Saint John.
Leon and Joseph Margolian, of Yar-

mouth, arrived In the city today from 
g Montreal on their way home. Thev 

were met by their brother, of this city 
Miss Ruth Hanington, of Montreal

■ arrived in the city today and is a 
guest of Rev. J. V. and Mrs. Young. 
Miss Hanington is Mrs. Young’s 
ter.

, ■
The smart set has shown its 

appreciation of. the Vogue in 
ever-growing measure 
year.

Used Phonographs, only a fl 
short time out, must be sold ■ 
quickly. These famous Concert J 
Phonographs are almost new ■ 
and are sold at almost half price. ■ 
Come in and see them.

See Our Windows 
ONLY $5.00 DOWN 
Join The Club-Plan:

$5.00 down and we will de- j 
liver any used phonograph to m 
your home.

No interest, extra fees or col- 3 

nonthly pay- J

\MARRIAGES up. I
Open every 

7-19HAMM-BENNETT—On July 10, Dor
othy Mae Bennett to George C. Hamm. year on

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
In future we will sell all popular 

sheet music at 80c. per copy and 20 p. c. 
off all small musical instruments. The 
C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd., 54 
King street.

DEATHS ■ For after all, the woman who 
believes in being well dressed 
does prefer to know a store that 
stays a step ahead in style 
through more frequent touch 
with the centre of things.

Outing ApparelR
CALHOUN—In Baltimore, on July 11. 

1926, John Alleyne Calhoun.
Funeral from the residence of Thomas 

Fi Ida23y Germaln Ftreet? at 3 o’clock

ALLDRITT—At the Saint John Home 
for Incurables, on July 14, 1926, Ben
jamin Wyatt Alldritt, age 89 
leaving one son to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from Brenan’s, 
111 Paradise row. Service at 2.30 p. m 
Interment at Fernhill Cemetery.
,SÇOTT—At the General Public Hos

pital, on July 14, 1926, Arthur LeBaron 
Scc.lt, leaving one sister and five broth
ers to mourn.

Funeral this (Thursday) afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from the home of hlo 
brother, Alexander Scott, Main street,

( Fairville, to Cedar Hill cemetery.
SMITH—In this city, on July 14, 1926, 

Muriel Frances Smith, second daughter 
of Ethel B. and the late Francis W. 
Smith, leaving her mother, three broth- 

and five sisters to mourn.
Funeral Friday at 2.30 o'clock.

Necessary for 
fort and appropriate dress— 
Outing Shirts and Trousers; 
Knickers of tweeds, line 1 and 
palm beach, and other li-es 
from Straw Hats to Socks.

■ summer com •1-1

■ LOST.
Tuesday, white Spitz dog, answering 

name “Snowball.” Anyone holding 
same please ’phone Main 8384, or Leo’s 
Fruit Store, 183 Charlotte.

u
George F.

7—16

lectors. *
Balance in si- 

ments.

S. O. B. B. S. GltMOUR’S And yet—while the 
bulk of VOGUE offerings are 
exclusive creation 
ful effort is always made to pro
vide prices of popular appeal.

m $39.00
This Used Phonograph

■ will play all records, Russell
■ motors, double springs, etc.
■ Regular price $65.00—now 

I $39.00—$5.00 down and six 
I small monthly payments.

Twelve records with each 
j phonograph sold which you

■ can pay for in the regular 
■ club payments.

great■ Fraternal visit to Fredericton, Sat
urday, July 17, 1926. Private cars 
leave King street east at 4 p.m. Rob
ert Dickey, Sec. for joint committee.

•a success-
$65.00 Used Phonographs _ 

Now $39.00 5 68 KING Vj t J7-16sis-
. ' Ope.i Fri jay evening; close 

Satu-day at 1
$70.00 Used Phonographs NOTICEMiss Helen Holmes, of Toronto, 

daughter of Hugh A. Holmes, arrived Indies’ hair bobbing by an expert 
in the city today to visit at the home ! from Feline's Hairdressing Parlors, 
of lier aunt, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, i Boston, at Nat. Palmer's Barber Shop, 
and her grandmother, Mrs. James FV 88 Prince William street. Ask for Mr. 
Robertson. ' Harry Blauvelt.

Mrs. F. C. Man son, of Montclaire,
N. J., accompanied by her daughter 
Elise, arrived in the city on the Boston 
express today and are guests at the 
home of L. R. Price, Renforth.

Now $43.00 J m> era

The W@jp@$85.00 Used Phonographs ■
To Whom It May ConcernNow $55.00 jm

IN MEMORIAM ? AMLAIND BROS., LTD. ■
18 Waterloo Street

7-22 I will not be responsible for 
debts contracted by my wife, Alma 
Murphy, after this date.

any:
DANCING, RITZ TONIGHTTTNER—In loving memory of Richard 5 

E. Tyner, who departed this life July ,5 
• IS.: 190*. âOpen Evenings Opposite Admiral BeattyMelody Kings Orchestra in attend

ance. Charleston exhibition. Good 
time assured.

■
WIFE AND DAUGHTER.

\
STEWART S. MURPHY.Il t-1* ur~

i
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POOR DOCUMENT!
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Baby Wants Lots 
Of Sun And Air

Fresh air Babies sleep and grow better—sun
shine, absorbed outdoors instead of through a win- 
dowpane, is the best medicine for everybody.

Now that we know that Babes get enough 
cise with kicking around .we'll prefer to keep the 
little ones from crying their hearts out. Take them 
joy riding—you need the outing yourself, too.

Smart Carriages in seamless woven wicker 
died in Ivory, Blue or Cafe au Lait—as low as 
$ 18.50. Back and front drop Park Wagons for 
older tots, rubber tired, etc., from $10.55. Fold
ing Carts, $5.40.

exer-

enam-

v "^Furniture
fj '30-36 DOCK ST./ *

Open Friday evening. Closed Saturday I p.m.

Funerals
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BIG WELCOME PLANNED FOR NAVAL MEN No. 2 Brownie
CAMERAS

:y 50SB% 1BURNS PROVE] For National Naval DayPlans Come-Back ■ *

!-JA

FATAL TO YOUNG felt that this date would be the 
“°tt appropriate for a general 
observance.

Hr. Armstrong stated that If 
pU.ne materialize the R.C 

N.VJt., the local military, Sfc 
Georg* Society, the I.O.D.E. chap- 

the Seamen’s Institute and 
tne city would joint together for 
some kind of celebration, which 
would officially mark the observ- 
ance of the proposed Naval Day. 
It is expected that a meeting will 
be called locally in the near future 
to consider a suitable program for 
the day.

The hope was expressed yester- 
“T that representatives of the 
various organizations, that might 
be interested, attend this meeting.

THE OBSERVANCE of a Na
tional Naval Day in the Do

minion is the hope of the Navy 
League of Canada, according to R. 
E. Armstrong, president of the 
New Brunswick branch. Mr. Arm
strong said yesterday that at the 
recent meeting of the organization 
in Winnipeg the delegates present 
voted for the observance of a naval 
day. Each district had the privi
lege of voting for a particular day.

Mr. Armstrong said that the 
province of Ontario voted for Tra
falgar Day, which is October 21. 
New Brunswick voted for the same 
day. It is hoped that the other 
provinces will fall in line and 
accept this day, as it is generally

OUT TO «HW (
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Son of Former Saint John 
Newspaperman Dies in 

Moncton

Wistaria and Valerian Will 
Spend Week in Saint

a

John m
CACKVILLE, July 14—John Des- 

Battes March, 7-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar March, 
passed away at the Amherst High
land View Hospital this afternoon, 
following injuries received when he 
was burned here last Monday after- 

The young lad had been 
.-playing, with other children, on 
the lawn of Dr. Hart’s residence 
with a toy engine, when a match 
ignited some alcohol which had 
been wed in the tiny toy to make 
the engine “go.” His clothing be
came ablaze and he received severe 
burns. He was immediately rushed 
to the hospital in Amherst.

The young boy, with his mother, was 
spending the summer with his grand
parents, Professor and Mrs. F. W. W. 
DesBarres, at this place. His father, 
J. Edgar March, at present located in 
Winnipeg, having been advised of the 
accident, is en route to Sackville and 
is expected in town tomorrow. He was 
formerly editor of the Saint John 
Daily Standard, was later associated

%CAPE TOWN WILL BE 
IN PORT ON JULY 22 (Take Snapshots 2 1-4x3 1-4. Full Instruction Book 

FREE). Brand new, in perfect condition. Regular $2.75.
Brownie Cameras make dandy pictures and are so easy 

to use that a child could hardly make, a mistake with one. 
With this Camera you get one year’s subscription to “KO- 
DAKERY.”

MYSTERY ABOUT 
MAN DEAD IN WEST

VrmDi j j ” ®oston an<I to Inform Detective 
oiadcsconibe this morning the result 
or his /investigation.

The man who passed away in the 
western state had given his address 
as the North End of this city.

Y1Patriot, With Local Cadets in 
Training, Expected 

Next Day

P ',4noon.
Following the receipt of a telegram 

by Chief of Police Smith from Frank 
A. Nance, of Los Angeles, Calf., seek
ing relatives of John R. Policy, who 
died there recently, the case was hand
ed over to Detective Biddescombe. 
This officer yesterday communicated 
with Joseph Policy, of St. Stephen, a 
brother of John R. Policy, who up 
until a few years ago resided in this 
city, and learned that the latter was 
last heard of in Boston. Mr. Policy 
promised to learn if his brother was

1

i /:Flexible straps of silver, giving the 
f?eCt a slave anklet, are seen on
the new pumps from Paris.

LIMITED NUMBER ON SALE. COME QUICKLY.The officers and crews of three Brit
ish warships, the Wistaria, Valerian 
and Cape Town and the Patriot of the 

v. Canadian fleet, which will be in Saint 
ffbhn shortly, will be generously enter- 
Itained, it was lArned last night.

Each ship will remain in port about 
a week, and R. E. Armstrong, presi
dent of the Navy League, with Lieut 
Paul B. Cross, of the Saint John Com
pany, R.C.N.V.R., 
gether on a program that should be 
pleasing to the crews of the warships.

On June 11 Lieutenant-Governor W. 
F. Todd, received advices from Vice- 
Admiral J. A. Ferguson, commander- 
in-chief of the North America and 
West Indies station at Bermuda, giv
ing the approximate program of the 
cruise of the British ships, but the ex
act dates of arrivals here waz not re
ceived until yesterday.

The sloops H. M. S. Wistaria, and 
H. M. S. Valerian, from Bermuda will 
arrive here tomorrow. They will be 
inet at Partridge Island by Harbor 
Master Alward and conveyed to their 
berths.

Films 25c. Photo Contest now on. $25 in prizes.
Montagu- Norman, Governor of the 

Bank cf England, and one of Eur- 
' one*» outatandlng financial pcwera. 
Is spending his energies toward the 
restoration of European crédita. Un
til the Italian lira and the French 
franc are brought back to normal, 
he sees no hope for Europe’s real 
happiness.

mms ■7

Milady’s Wear i
with leading Upper Canadian news
papers and is at the present time pub
licity expert with the Canadian Paci
fic Railway , at Winnipeg.

The boy was an only child.

working to-are
: :

At CARLETON’S 'vj
Limited 

185 UNION STREET
the R. C. N. V. R. will compete in a 
cutter race.

Other aquatic events will be ar
ranged and after the program the sail
ors will be guests at a dance in the 
clubhouse.

On Saturday, July 24, a team from 
H. M. S. Cape Town will play a cricket 
match with a team at Rothesay. Col. 
W. B. Anderson has granted permis
sion for games on the Barrack Square 
when it is not in use by the military. 
Messrs. Armstrong and Cross are also 
In communication with the Riverside 
Golf and Country Club. The club on 
every arrival of a warship in port en
tertain the officers and give the naval 
visitors the opportunity of playing on 
the links. It is also expected that free 
rides on street qars will be given to 
the naval men and an endeavor will be 
made with the managers of the the
atres to allow the sailors to see per
formances free of charge.

Mill Remnants of “Cotton Blankets,” all lengths and sizes. 
Grey and White. Pillow Cases, 25c. toe50c. each. White Sheets, 
full size, $1.25 each.Store Open EveningsX

r

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store hours from 8.30 to 6 p. m. ; Saturday to 10 p. m.

ik

—Tomorrowk ,j

mIm
► Lftepared at 

home in a 
minute by 
briskly stir
ring the 
pôwder in 
hot or cold 
water. No 
cooking

V.
■WELCOME BY MAYOR.

After docking, the commanders will 
be paid a formal visit by Mayor White, 
Collector of Customs C. B. Lockhart 
and other officials. The ships will re
main here until July 22, when they will 
part company, the Wisteria sailing for 
Digby and remaining there for four 
days, then making stops at Yarmouth 
and Shelburne before arriving at Hali
fax on August 2 to remain a week.

The Valerian will remain in Saint 
John until July 23, and then sail for 
St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, remaining 
there until July 29, and then going to 
Bar Harbor, Maine, to stay until Aug
ust 9. On August 12 the Valerian is 
due at Halifax, two days after the 
Wiitaria, has sailed from there for 
Sydney, C. B. The Valerian will sail 
from Halifax on Friday, August 18, 
and from August 18 to 23, the two 
cruising warships will be 
C. B., after each has made different 

) stops for varying periods. , ,
His Majesty’s Canadian ship Patriot, 

a destroyer, will arrive in Saint John 
on Thursday, July 22, and the fol
lowing day, Friday, July 28, H. M. S. 
Qape Town, light cruiser, will enter 
port and remain for a week before sail
ing for other places on a cruise. The. 
latter ship, which has recently been 
cruising about Newfoundland has, on 
board ten men from Saint John Com
pany, R.C.N.V.R., who have been in 
training on board the ship for six 
weeks. These young sailors will be 
paid off here and the Cape Town will 
sign on several R.C.N.V.R. men from 
Toronto, Ottawa and Hamilton Com
panies, who will be taken on a train
ing cruise for the same period.

SAINT JOHN PROGRAM 
President Armstrong, of the Navy 

League, and Lieut. Cross, of the local 
R. C. N. V. R. company, said yester
day that they were arranging a pro
gram for the entertainment of the vis
itors and to date had met with consid
erable success. It Is expected that u 
large number of man-o’-warsmen will 
attend the annual divine service of the 
R. K. Y. C. to be held at Crystal Beach 
on the Saint John River on Sunday, 
July 25} and if arrangements can be 
made with the commanders of the war
ships, the sailors will be conveyed up 
the river In steam cutters and large 
boats from the ships.

On Tuesday evening, July 27, a re
gatta will be staged by the R. K. Y. C. 
at MlUldgeville} when crews from the 

' Cape Town, Patriot, R. K. Y. C. and

k

Friday and Also Saturday
At 9 a.m.

Safe Milk
and Diet

<

k éx
- .

For Infant., Invalida, the Agodj 
^ Nursing Mothers, Children, etc.

/IN
> 4A half-price clearance of high-grade Suita, 

Coats and Dresses—garments that are the 
last word in style, color and materials.

/
k

* »f< »X Sg ►
060*

k
1

V QOAt
1< ■ - ni DRESSES > i► *

atdautffimeModel Dresses for after
noon and evening wear. 

Reg. to $35.

j SB>►
■ w

. -

For all members of the family, ailing or well. Serve at meals, 
between meals, or upon retiring. A nourishing, easily assimilated 
Food-Drink, quickly relieves faintness or hunger day or night.

<x 1kk j: l 1Xk k COATS ïI!N m u, I Model Coats for every oc
casion—exclusive styles.X »k► Reg. to $45.w < ■IftK

v«5 SUITS1 2 SPECIALS ATX
mk i Hand Tailored Suits—per

fect in fit and workman
ship. DYKEMAN’SJÊjr When XJ

Cr filling your husband’s 
f dinner pail, put in acme 
sandwiches made with

X
k

a< Reg. to $40."DECAUSE one woman so advises 
L* others, and because doctors so 
urge, most women are deserting the 
old-time "sanitary pad" for a new 
and better way.

Eight In 10 better-class women 
now use “KOTÉX.”
■ ^ Discards as easily as n piece of 
' tissue. No-laundry. No embar
rassment,

Five times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads.

Deodorizes, thus ending ALL 
danger of offending.

Obtainable at all drug and depart- 
stores simply by saying 

“KOTEX.” You ask for It without 
hesitancy.

Package of 12 costs only a few 
cents. Proves old wsys a needless 
risk. In fairness to yourself, try It

443 Main St.
, Our Goods Are New and Beat 
Quality.
98 lb Bag Regal Flout ............ $450
24 lb Bag Regal Flour i 
Best White Potatoes, pk
15 lbs Lantic Sugar ........
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .....
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
2 Tins Toma toe Soup ....
2 Tins Vegetable Soup .......i 25c
2 Large Tins Pineapple .................35c
2 Tins Com ................. .
2 Tins Peas ..................
2 Tins Tomatoes (large)
4 Tins Sardines ................
10 lbs Rhubarb ............
5 lb Tin Pure Honey ..
Swansdown Cake Flour, pkg ... 45c 
Qt Bottle Tomato Catsup
6 lbs Oatmeal ..................
16 oz Bottle Wags ta If Marmalade lie
6 lbs Commeal .............................. 25c
5 lb Pail Shortening ...................... 88c

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City.

Phone 1109
U.Mt; iLll

MriSPATE
M MM AT MATTY 1

SLICKERSCi ii► Variety of colors. 
Reg. up to $18.< $120 

. 45c
—the spicy, delicious and 

nutritious meat paste, 
k He will enjoy 
Rk them.

Come and see these half-price bargains—a 
visit will amply repay you—come early.

km'issu ...........25c
i •••» 25ci

» >
25c

No Exchanges and No RefundsXA cooling drink Robertson’s►

25cx
k 28c
1 28crto #kment .........25c<

25c98 lb bags Robin Hood or Cream 

of West Flour ......................
> 80cserve at dinner x $450

25c» $12024 lb bags ........................
98 lb bags Purity Flour
24 lb bags ........................
15 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00

25ck
$4.60There is something about “Canada 2 

Dry” that cools and refreshes and \ 
invigorates as no other drink can pos
sibly do.

Try it some evening when the heat > 
oppresses and appetite seems dfar away 
and there is no lure in dinner-time.

[You will really be surprised to find \ 
how much zest and enjoyment it adds ► 
to the meal—how it tones up your J 
stomach—how fresh and keen and cool 
it makes you feel.

The reason is simply that “Canada ‘ 
Dry” is a real ginger ale, made from \ 
real Jamaica ginger, and is so pure and > 
wholesome that it is served in leading ► 
hospitals and prescribed by physicians. ► 
Once you taste it, you will know why ► 
it is known the wide world over as the * 
premier product of its kind. Its flavor > 
has made it famous.

$1.30KOT6X 185 Union Street
25c2 lbs Pulverized Sugar ..

Good Bulk Tea, lb ....
5 lbs New Onions ........
Maple Leaf Peaches, tin 
Sliced Pineapple, tin ... 18c and 23c 
Grated Pineapple, tin 
5 lb tin Com Syrup
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ............ 39c
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade ,45c

2 tins Com ....................
2 tins Peas ....................
2 large tins Tomatoes
2 large tins Pumpkin ..
4 tins Kippered Snacks
4 tins Sardines ..........
1 lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder 32c 
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder .. 32c 
1 lb pkg Pure Cream of Tartar 28c
5 bags Table Salt ........................
3 boxes Matches ................ .........
Large pkg Gold Dust Washing

Powder. Reg. 35c size for .. 25c 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla for 25c 
Campbell’s Soups, all kinds, tin . 15c

No laundry—dUcard like tissue
Store open evenings. MALONE’S’Phone M. 1730 50cX j

k 25c
( 20c

516 Main St.
25g 239 Charlotte St 
3o 5 cakes Sunny Monday Soap

3 Cans Patted Ham ............
2 Cans Clark’s Beans ............
Fancy Sunkist Oranges, doz.

25c Fancy California Lemons, doz .... $5e
23c 15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins ........

1 lb Can Best Pink Salmon ... I9e 
Snap Hand Cleaner 

25£ Lea & Perrin’s Sauce 
25c 7 Rolls Toilet Paper .
2£c 8 lb Tin Com Syrup

’Phone M. 2913 
•Phone M. 5101

xV. •25c•- - k
4. 25c

R .. 25c
27c

! ;i 15c
> %/7

1 i 18c
1 23c- k 25cXk .89c1

mm THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.J V Ü
;r 100 Princes» St. Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St Phone M. 1630 
538 Main St. Phone M. 4561

V 25cl
27cENERGY FOR ACTIVE BODIES

All day long the young folks keep 
on the move. The time of year they 
need the foods that make extra energy 
as well as healthy growth.

You don’t worry whether yours is 
overexerting if you serve lots of But- 
ter-Krust Bread. It is wise to give ’em 
slices in between meals.

Drive to Barkers’ for cut prices on 
groceries. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfully refunded.Impressive Regular 75c. Broom, 4-strlng ,35c. 
1 lb. Creamery Butter .
Good Bulk Tea, per lb,
3 lbs. Prunes ................

25c
39c.16c
45c.

<: ...25c.
Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb....35c. 
2 Cans Corn

The lasting beauty of the Granite, brought to a brilliant 
polish, lends great strength to the broad proportions of this 
finely executed Monument.

k
i

24c.►CANADA
DRY”

2 Cans Peas or Tomatoes< 27c
► 16-0z. package Seeded Raisins,> Its power rests again on its simplicity of line and care

fully calculated dimensions. Three thousand pounds weight, 
It is carved to order, freight prepaid and set up anywhere 
for $255.00.

At all prices the Kane Catalog offers better value under 
safe guarantees.

1 2 for 31c,
24-lb. Bag Royal Household Flour,

►

< $1.19
98-lb. Bag Royal Household Flour,X $4.45654 Main St Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St*. 
Phone M. 3457

Good Sweet Juicy Oranges,I
per dozen 25c.k

i 5-lb. tin Pure Bees’ Honey 
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner 
3 Boxes Matches, 400’s 
Roll Bacon, per lb. by the piece, 29c.

75c.
►Sold by G. E. BARBOUR & CO., Ltd.ME» 25c.i M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd. 26c.k

. i ’Phone your Want Ad*. 
Main 2417.

REAR GATE Femhill Cemetery 
Saint John, N. B.XRobmeon-Balced) Orders delivered in city, West Side, 

FairT-m- mifpfd and East Saint John.
H-
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Women
Tell

Others how this new hy- 
gienic pad discards easily 

' as tissue — no laundry
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“WHAT has the future in store for 
. women?” asks a pastor. What 
do we care? What we are going to 
worry about from now until Christmas 
is not the wife’s future, but her 
ent.

1 s_ . , p"7ete branch exchanpi connecting all department». Main 2417.
ea?rUr *’pi?"y»ir?*$4.0?. P"‘ yeer*ln Cen«‘le' W.00; United States, le.OOl
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IN THE JULY SALEADIOS -

'J'HIS tiny bit of sentiment, just now, 
appeals to me. It’s just a farewell 

message to the withered Christmas 
tree.

How short the life of wonderment. 
How quickly things can die. We all 
look up today at that which 
pass right by.

They nursed you in your growing; 
then they quickly hacked you down. 
I hey packed you and they sent you 
to a store in any town. A kindly 
soul made purchase. You continued 
on your roam and then, dressed up 
in tinsel, you were used to cheer a 
home.

T°? spread the Christmas spirit and 
till New Year’s held your place. And 
day by day you seemed to lose the 
beauty of your face. Your pointed lit
tle needles dropped and withered on 
the floor. In just a week you served 
your time and

r,£•Sivpreset any evening paper

m fj The big favorite this season for frocks, a a a
blouses or trimming. Here is an opportunity <fi 00
to secure a splendid quality silk at a remark- =
ably low price. A chance to have a new frock 
at a small cost This assortment includes a variety of dot
ted patterns and colorings.

TOURIST (paying his bill): “Well, 
“I’m square now.”

Hotel Keeper: “Yes, sir, and I hope 
you will be round again very shortly.”

iifl'' i

= iJi> soon weSAINT JOHN, N. B», JULY 15, 1926. \ 3“SHE has refused my suit!” the hero 
on the stage exclaimed, dramatic

ally.
“Mother,” loudly whispered a little 

boy in the audience; “what does he 
want her to wear his clothes for?”

^)NLY A RUMOR: Pretty landlady 
leaves husband and elopes with a 

boarder.—News item.

mM * >fyx ■ THE TEACHERS' TOUR. arguments. No country can rightfully 
claim national status while it relies on 
another to defend it. If, for example, 
South Africa were to be the object of 
an armed attack, would she not be 
surprised, even if she had not pro
voked that attack, if the rest of the 
Empire stood aside? Would not the 
world be surprised? How then can 
one ask international recognition of 
complete independence of the Empire 
—not of Great Britain—for any Do
minion?

The fact is that nobody can at the 
moment say in a few words what the 
British Empire is. The future 
hold the solution when the exact

of independence of and loyalty to 
the group is clearly defined. Certain 
it is that Great Britain does not wish 
to impose on any Dominion one single 
obligation distasteful to it, but it will 
probably be a long time before other 
nations realize on what intangible 
bonds the Empire depends.

Whilst accounts of. the tour of New 
Brunswick school teachers in the Brit
ish Isles as yet only deal with their 
landing and early adventures in Scot
land, it is nevertheless abundantly 
clear that the party, ciceroned by Lady 
Beaverbrook herself, is being afforded 

| unrivalled opportunities to see what is 
worth seeing, to meet people really 
worth meeting and to absorb impres
sions of a variety of subjects, which 
impressions will eventually sort them
selves and settle into a true apprecia
tion of life in the Old Country.

• * *

The usual visitor to Great Britain 
makes a bee line for London and is, as 
likely as not, so overawed by the 
mingling of antiquity and modernity 
in the world metropolis that their re
ceptivity is gorged immediately and 
theif‘•ideas of other cities of England, 
Scotland, Wales and Ireland are meas
ured by those of London, which is 
manifestly unfair. The New Bruns
wick school teachers will see London 
later—perhaps almost last. London 
will be the climax and what a climax 
it will be to move at a single step from 
the clearing house of the world’s fin
ance ln Lombard and Threadneedle 
Streets to the very spot in the Tower 
where Lady Jane Grey laid hqr head 
on the block.

See window display. Now on Sale $1.00 yard.2
Polka Dot, Crepe de Chene Tie 

and Handkerchief Sets—Colors are 
navy and white, acarlet and white, 
poudre blue and white

>y
'J’HE biggest clock in the world, with 

a 60-foot dial, will be set up In 
Jersey City. And all it can do is tell 
the same time as a lady’s wrist watch.

JULIUS: “Let’s go; slow-motion pic
tures always bore me.”

Caesar: “That’s not a slow-motion 
picture; it’s a plumber working at the 
top of his speed.”

FX AMPLE of excellent after-dinner 
speech: “Now, Honey, I'll help 

you with the dishes.”

PAGING SIR OLIVER: Miss H------,
in years gone by, made her resi

dence in Jackson with her grand
mother, Mrs. S. E. H. 
gone to her Heavenly Home, and her 
return visits are always a delight to 
those who knew her.—Prom Jackson, 
Miss., Clarion-Ledger.

■J’HERE’S plenty of work in hell.
But the wagfcs are low and the 

hours are long.

$1.45 set
:

Polka Dot Four-ij^-Hand Tie
Colors are jade, fawn, navy, black, 
purple, peach bloom, scarlet with 
white dots.

m:Pj • lnow—you are no more.
I he glowing of your yesterday is 

gloominess tomorrow. You go from 
home to alleyway without a trace of 
sorrow. It hardly seems you get your 
duf* ,for spirit y°u have spread. How 
quickly we can all forget, when Christ
mas trees are dead.

■-.X:
l

; .... $1.35—By Rollin Kirby, in the New York World.i 'ifimay
meas- Printed Georgette Crepe and 

Crepe de Chene Scarfs—in
colorings and designs. Regular 
values to $4.50.

* * *
Isn’t it odd that Whenever a wom

an seeks a doctor’s advice and tells 
Mm she’s all tired out, the first thing 
he does is look at her tongue.

* * *

You can’t blame a husband for not 
bringing home the bacon if his wife 
never has any eggs in the house.

* * *

Collect all the bills for the upkeep 
of your car and lay them out in a 
straight line. Betcha they’ll just 
about reach from the garage to the 
poorhouse.

or gorgeousure

HANSONme
July Sale Price $2.98

“Crabbed Age and Youth,* by 
Shakespeare,

yHERE is scarcely anything of coB- 
’ sequence that the Bard of Avon 

has not said. He is the despair of 
every man of intellect. No phase of 
human relationsMp seems to have 
teen neglected by him. If one read 
his plays and the sonnets—end" noth
ing else—he would have a full compre
hension of life—almost as complete as 
that unfolded by a studious perusal of 
the Bible.
Crabbed Age and Youth 
Cannot live together:
Youth is full of pleasure,

Age iff full of care;
Youth like summer morn,
Age like winter weather;
Yoiith like summer brave,
Agfe like winter bare.
Youth is full of sport,
Age’s health is short;
Youth is nimble, Age is lame; 
Youth is hot and bold,
Age is weak and cold;
Youth is wild, and Age is tame. 
Age, I do abhor thee;
Youth, I do adore thee;
O, my Love, my Love is young! 
Age, I do defy thee:
O, sweet shepherd, hie theel 
For methinks thou stay’s! too long.

who has

OIL IN THE MARITIME

The firm of Henry L. Doherty & 
Company of New York has obtained 
exploitation rights

* * *
There was a man in any town 
__ Who told his wife some lies. 
Then wifey closed his optics and 

It opened up his eyes.
* * *

NOW, HONBSTLY- 
Gosh, but the world gets tired .of 

hearing you complain.
Maybe something HAS gone wrong, 

but—
Have you got health—friends—p

over some 6,000,000 
acres in Nova Scotia for the ; 
of conducting a search for oil. 
Doherty interests have been 
for oil in Prince Edward Island for 
some time and on Governor’s Island 
In that province a well has been sunk 
some 1,400 feet.

Timely View» On 
World Topics

purpose
The

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.drilling

SCORES RICH MEN
WHO BREAK LAW I

Queer Quirks of NatureMeanwhile Lord Beaverbrook’s visit- By JOHN Q. SARGENT 
U. S. Attorney-General, in a Recent job?

Why, man, if you have all those and 
know how to treat ’em, ybu’ve got 
nothing to kick about.
WeTyou a^nly nyou°don’te ipp£ £aRK°OH œMM^WELLOTbE

AM THOUGHT HE COMMA I’LL 
JUST RING THE DOOR BELL 
AND AROUSE THE MISSUS PE
RIOD SO HE RANG COMMA AND 
RANG COMMA AND RANG COM
MA BUT THE MISSUS DIDN’T 
AROUSE WORTH A DARN PERI- 

„ . OD NATURALLY HE WONDERED
!f the square of 12 is 144, and the .WHY SHE DIDN’T ANSWER THE 

capital of Tennessee is (Whatever it BELL COMMA BUT THESE REAL- 
is), what difference does it make after LY WASN’T ANYTHING 
you re out of school? STRANGE ABOUT IT AT ALL

* * * PERIOD SHE WASN’T HOME YET
PERIOD

ors pursue the highways and byways In New Brunswick there was some 
of the Old Country, drinking in the considerable talk a few years am of 
spirit of the land—possibly in the lit- developing the Albert County oil

rr;- ^
returp. New Brunswickers will follow and with him, apparently 
theif itinerary with the keenest inter- I immediate 
est. ' Some may indulge in a little i sources.
friendly envy at the good fortune of Canada may „pect many such

slstj: ssjvtrt bnMïr* *"* r,-
■s&l* """T•' rcrwh- ;*f——I——, Maritimes, many of them may be suc-

__  I cessful in these provinces.
HERTZOG AND THE 

EMPIRE.

"The Nation” publishes an interest- 
tng article entitled, “What Is the Brit-, ..The 
ish Empire?” The article i, in reality of ‘ maJor,ty

—Rif text of « speech delivered L Gen- "Lm.TT T , ^ °n what 
esal Hertzog, Premier of the Union of witZ,t , ** °f the is6ues
South Africa, at Capetown, on ^

, IT last. General Hertzog is a Nation- I J short, the average
Mist and naturally does not agree with lightly lf he"™ th a
hi. opponent, General Smuts, whose ‘hem-at all; and
doctrine Is that the future existence of )arJy ambitions * SUb°rd[Mte
the British Empire can only be mum- tl' n in,tere8ts of the
^ h- — : . , i T T , country. Once upon a time we wereed by maintaining Imperial unity in Grlts or Tnri,„ „ j;ere
foreign relations. ,, ‘ and Canadlans

It is exactly this Imperial unity ln fctT”^ °W ,U U the °ther way 
foreign relations which General Hert- b°Ut ‘n th' C“' °f ™°St Canadians ” 
zog would break—declares, in fact, I * * *
already broken and so acknowledged j What skili-at-arms is manifest these 
by the Locarno pact. The full speech days I A

Speech
THERE is being sown a wind from 

which we all shall reap a whiri-
TICULAR NIGHT PERIOD AND 
COMMA CAN YOU IMAGINE IT 
QUESTION MARK HE HAD LOST

ence has been made (sensitiveness to 
international disturbances). But as 
soon as they seek to assume what alone 
real nation head means, that is their 
full share of responsibility for the con
duct of world affairs, is there any 
question that they can pull their 
weight better as members of the Brit
ish commonwealth of nations than In 
isolation ?

t, Is This Another Round-the-World Aviator?
w.’nd.

There are men of wealth and in
fluence who take occasion not only to 
violate the law themselves, but to heap 
disparagement and insult upon the of
ficials engaged in its administration and 
enforcement. Such conduct has but one 
tendency—to sap the vitals of our gov
ernment, of our country.

Disrespect of the law is more threat
ening to the nation and its institutions 
than any European nation ever was.

It is quite the ta.-hion of late to more 
or less openly flout some of the pro
visions of the constitution and statutes 
enacted in consonai.ce with and under 
its authority.

In some newspapers even, the advices 
carried that the best course is V» con
tinue to violate the law until its en
forcement appears so hopeless that it 
will be changed.

Whether an existing law can be bene
ficial to the welfare of the peqple in 
the view of the writer in the news
papers or the individual disparaging the 
official and his work is not all the 
question.

The authority he is defying is the 
one matter wherein his individual in
clination differs with it is the same and 
only authority that stands between him 
and the despotism of someone stronger.

<*T' :
■ ■ ■■ ■ : i :. ::

* * »
AND TELL YOU HOW 

VET AUTO DRIVER: What’s be
come of the cranks for automobiles?

MARRIED MAN : They sit in the 
back 'seat.

«
I. . .. •ill!any hope of 

development of those re-
:{

' . ’.4SË
:

g » - ;
* * *1

P&gssssky v x<. ; •1
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GENERAL
The unluckiest man I know of 

the fellow who couldn’t
was 

even find
sympathy in the dictionary ’cause he 
didn’t know how to spell it.

,* * »
Aw, look at the bright side. When 

you’re broke, at least you can’t lose 
any money out of a hole in your poc
ket, if you’ve got one that you don’t 
blow is thÉna :

*1 DOMINION STATUS,
(London Round Table.)

The real alternatives before the do- 
miinions are not between a dependent 
status and independent nationhood, but 
between a nationalism which sees its 
fulfilment in isolation and a national
ism which sees -it in-an -active partiel»- 1 
petlon In the world’s affairs. So long 
as the dominions seek to avoid what 
is called entanglements with the rest 
of the world, then membership of the 
commonwealth cannot fail to present 
those irksome anomalies to which refer- I

Referring to the coming elections, 
The Manitoba Free Press M

says:

:

* * *

FABLES IN FACT
MAYBE IT WAS ALMOST TWO 

O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING 
WHEN FRIEND HUSBAND AR
RIVED HOME ON THIS PAR-

”

\: ■
v

very
ill

Sold By Hardware Dealers iWM: II
à.c cX3 P„: Cormorant

CORMOrtANT, said to be of the a ring on the bird’s neck.
The Cormorant is such a voracious 

eater his name is a synonym for 
“gormand.” When swimming under 
water in pursuit of fish, he uses his 
wings as a fish does its fins.

But how did the bird get to Con- 
neaut Lake?

Japanese variety, recently ap
peared at Conneaut Lake, Crawford 
County, Pa.

This is the variety of bird the Jap
anese train to catch fish, preventing 
their swallowing the fish by means of

ACCIDENT OF LUCK.
(Sarnia Canadian Observer.)

Luck smiles on thos^who take off 
their coats, put their shoulders to the 
wheel and plug away at the task. For
tune favors men who are not afraid of 
dreary, irksome drudgery. Luck climbs 
no Everest. Luck transmutes no cata
ract into electricity. Luck is never a 
ladder from the earth of mediocrity 
to the heaven of achievement.

FATE OF THE FRANC
(New York Evening Post.)

There is much more reason for a 
break in francs at any time than there 
is for an expectation of stablity. The 
currency cannot be saved, except for 
the moment, by financial manipulations. 
Fundamental weaknesses remain that 
call for drastic treatment, which neither 
the government nor the French people 
have yet summoned the courage to un
dergo. A certain amount of sympathy 
is assured the French if they will face 
the facts and try to help themselves.

, . _ man started a gun fight in
of the Nationalist Premier must be the Roaring Forties during the theatre 
read to get a just appreciation of his hour using a large calibre automatic 
arguments, but a brief precis must and the police returned his fire from 
here suffice. The General traces the several directions - total casualties, 
striving for freedom and gradual satis- seven wounded. Two Italian politic- 
faction of national aspirations of a ians enjoyed themselves in a wood 
Dominion, illustrating first the mental near Rome In a sort of catch-as-catch- 
attitude of both British and Dominion can, sky-limit sabre duel—duration of 
statesmen prior to 191» when at Ver- fight, half an hour, one duelist slashed 
sallies the Dominions signed as eo- three times. If things go on in this 
partners of a group to which they and way somebody will be really hurt and 
Great Britain herself were all subor- fighting will become as dangerous as 
dinate. Thence he argues his way | driving a car out Fair Vale 
along to Locarno, where he claims the 
last Vestige of subordination, namely 
to the group, was tom by the specific 
exemption of the Dominions from obli- j 
gâtions contracted.

One would have thought that would 
have, satisfied the Nationalist aspira
tion* of General Hertzog, but evidently (Everybody’s Magazine.)
It is the recognition of lndq,end,ncc a smaU dorant.
of the components of the Empire by the rear entrance.

ft
yterday you gave me the keys of the 

cupboards and trunks, and of your 
jewel case—as nice as nice as anything 
you was about it—and—there’s not 
one of them fits what you said they 
fitted I” a ■

hi bits:
I X X ^7Y^HEN the doctor arrived he found 

the patient in tears, says the Har
vard Lampoon.

“Cheer up, my good man,” he said, 
“you’ll pull through all right"

“ ’Tisn’t that, Doc,” groaned the 
tient, “but just think of the money 
I’ve spent buying apples to keep you 
away.”

PE■v"J’HE patter of tiny feet was heard 
from the head of the stairs. Mrs. 

Whitworth raised her hand, warning 
the others to silence.

"Hush,” she said softly. “The chil
dren are going to deliver their good
night message. It always gives me a 
feeling of reverence to hear them—they 
are so much nearer the Creator than 
we are and they speak the love that 
is in their little hearts never so fully 
as when the dark has come. Listen !”

There was a moment of tense si
lence—then—

“Mamma,” came the message in a 
shrill whisper, “Willie found a bed
bug!”

way.

7Û \

A

Odds and Endâ pa-
$

$ >
Grounds for Complaint mcolored man went to cash a check 

at a bank operated by members 
of his own race.

“Man,” said the teller, “you ain’t 
got no money in his y ere bank.” 

“Yes, Ah is,” Insisted the other.
yere six

“Six months ago!” echoed the teller 
pityingly. “Laws, cullud man, don’t 
you know de int-rust done et dat up 
long ago!”

OLD-TIME APOTHECARIES.
(St. Thomas Times-Journal.) 

Goone are the days when the drug 
store was just a drug store. In the 
windows were three massive and fas
cinating bottles of colored liquids; 
nothing else. Where are they now? 
Inside the store smelt powerfully of 
many medicinal armas struggling for 

. supremacy. Apart from a few boxes 
of soap and a few sponges, nothing was 

one visible except rows of bottles filled or 
partly filled with liquids of many hues, 
and rows of little drawers labeled with 
most intriguing Latin names cut in 
half.

V
»g a knock came at 

Turning, George be- 
other nations that he most desires. He held a hard looking individual framed 
is apparently satisfied that independ- in the doorway.

" ence Within the Empire is recognized, do you want?” GeorSe d®"
but is not satisfied on the score of in | “Can I have the garbage every day?” 
terngtional recognition of the statu of inquired the visitor, 
affaire, and there he will encounter “Sure,” answered George cordially 
d’fflculty. “Glad to get rid of it.”

x i . , A week later the ill-favored
One can imagine a fore:gn power (again tapped on the door and slid 

puzzling over the query, “How can I | a bottle from beneath his coat, 
be at war with King George of Eng
land and not with King George of 
South Africa, seeing that he is one 
and the same person and a state of 
war exists between him and us?” Na-

ri !

A
“Ah put ten dollars in 
months ago.”

"J’HE following conversation took 
place between a maid and her mis- Christie

iYaftni

\tress:
“I’m leaving today, mum," said the 

new maid.
“But you’ve only been here a week, 

Mary,” said her mistress. “What’s the 
matter?"

“It’s downright deceit, mum. Yes-

ÇIVILIZATION: A church, a school, 
a store selling ladies’ ready-to- ce“Little present fr'm the garbage,” he 

growled. “Needn’t be afraid of it I 
made it myself an’ it’s good.”

It Is George’s one weakness, and after 
sampling, he agreed with the maker. 
Inwardly he decided that the garbage 
man was a pretty good fellow, despite 
his looks.

On the following week the grateful 
one gave George another bottle—also 
the shock of his life.

“Say, chef,” he remarked plaintively, 
“I wish you’d quit puttin’ the coffee 
grounds In with the rest of the garbage 
Keep ’em separate, 
grounds hurts the flavor of the 
shine!”

wear.

Close Fri. 10 p. m. Sat 1 p. m.

How inp packs of 5
ttlons can well appreciate the conclus

ion of a trade agreement between Do
minions without obligation to the Em
pire, but hardly the separation of 
Issues vital to the existence of Great ' 
Britain or one or more of the Do
minions.

• * * each and every dessert made doubly 
tempting and refreshing * • . by these ir
resistible wafers.
CRISPED “to a turn”—and balced fairy- 
light (due to Christie’s artful methods) * • • 
assorted flavours—they melt in the mouth 
leaving a cool, gratifying flavour.

Sold in seded'tight packages.
Also by the pound. |ïg|

CIGAThem coffee
Then does not General Hertzog blink 

facts when he says “When thus at 
the outbreak of the great World War 
the Dominions suddenly appeared on 
the battlefields as belligerents, fully (St Thomas Tlmes-Joumal.)
armed, the international significance a Fj|,nhny S° £L“y w°mm, fa“ for 
... ,, . . , . ... a gfio talker. Their natural
thereof could not be concealed either seems to fall -from them when a 
from the Dominions themselves or stranger begins spouting grandilo- 
from the outside world ?” quently. They do not stop to probe

There are some who remember a ,^e s.urf“e' } ,raott" which
„ . .,,, _ . . should leap to the mind of every
contemptible little army, and the woman confronted by men of this type 

British Navy which gave the Domln- is: “Empty vessels make the most 
Ions the chance—unhesitatingly grasp- n°Ise” dust sound ’em and find out

how hollow they are.

moon-

♦
Glib Tongues 'irffj74 tV.V Tv•;*!mm ::

armor
fmi

JNew Electric Fittings 
for Your Verandah■ Christie’s5 Will make your home 

attractive.
Call and see them.

"Electrically at Your Service.**

J?-m good^cigavsÜ£ed—to appear partially, not fully, arm- 
W soon after, not at, the outbreak of

5
1At Least It’s a Start

(Border Cities Star.)
Toronto Star says summer has be- 

At least it has begun to begun.
The Webb Electric Co., i

ow these are things no Nationalist 
be allowed to exclude from his gun

CPI. «•AeUqToeoeeotttimM
f’89-91 GERMAIN STREET.

Res. Phone M. 4094 Ï
10»A. ' Rhone M. 2152. (
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Foleys f

PREPARED

Fireclay]
FOR LINING 
YOUR OWN

r

Stove
" . . .

SILK HOSIERY 
SPECIAL

Fine silk to the top. Reinforc
ed heel, sole and toe. A good 
range of colors and sizes 
to choose from.............. 79c
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BROADWAY THRONGS THROWN IN PANIC BY FUSILADE OF BULLETS
SEVEN PEOPLE1 CALV"C0?UCCE iANNUAL PICNICE?r=5:-HjgSg^S
** Tobin, Mrs. Frank Owens and Mrs. rilla O’Reilley, Eunice Kean and Re- ORçuley. Keleher; ten. pins, Benjamin Tobin,

Thomas Morrissey. gina McNeeley. Surprise box Mrs. F. S. A. McNut- j McCausland, John Montague.
Table No. 1—Conveners, Mrs. E. ten and Miss Joseph ne Goldie, assisted 

, Flannigan and Mrs. A. Collins; re- by Mrs. T. Driscoll and Misses Ada 
composed plenlshers, Mrs. Elisabeth McNulty, Purphy and Mary Kelly, 

of Mrs. Thomas Morrissey, MrVp. Miss Mary Tôle. . Pond-.Mlss Mtar,on Far.ren’
McCarthy, Mrs. M. Haves,Idrs. James Table No. 2—Conveners, Mrs. S. B. ?j?ted by Misses Agnes and Edna 
Lynch, Mrs. E. J. O’Grady, Mrs. E. Donovan, Mrs. W. E. Morris; replen- Ward, Eulalie Itourke, Nellie Rourke,
McGinnis, Mrs. James Keefe, Mrs. Ed- ithers, Mrs. Thomas Hefferman, Mrs. Mary McNulty, Elery Kam, Madeline 
ward Raine, Mrs. T. L. Morrissey, Mrs. Leo McGuiggan. H M,ld d Condon
John Joyce, Mrs. S. Crawley, Mrs. Table No. 3—Conveners, Mr*. C. and Mary Hennessey.
Dugay, Mrs. F. Trecartin, Mrs. T. Gra- O’Reilly, Mrs. Louise Curtis; rfrlen- 
ham, Mrs. William Newman, Mrs. W. ishers. Miss Julia O’Reilly, Miss Min- 
Ring, Mrs. w. J. Farren, Mrs. W. nie Graham, Mary McNulty, Ejery 
Quigg, Mrs. James Russell, Mrs. M. Kain, Madeline Hogan, Muriel Heffer- 
Mbrrissey, Mrs. T. Kelleher, Miss man, Francis Irvine, Mary Hennessey 
NeHie Goughian. and Mildred Condon.

The waitresses are Mrs. T. A. Me- Candy table—Mrs. Gerald Jenkins,
Murray, Mrs. H. Costly, Mrs. Fred convener, assisted by Miss Patricia 
Keefe and the Misses Elory Kaine, Hennessey, Miss Theresa Ready, Miss 
Mary McNulty, Marguerite Flannigan. Gladys Keleher, Miss Edna Driscoll,
Phiiomena Graham, Audrey Johnston, Miss Marion Murphy, Miss Josephine 
Kathryn Cunningham, Nellie Rourke, Wetmore, and Miss Mary Owens.
Eulalie Rourke, Edna Joyce, Ruth Ladies bean board—Mrs. Walter Mc- 
Kane, Constance Tobin, Allie Murphy, Ginnis assisted by Miss Edna Driscoll 
Hilda McPeake, Geraldine Ready, and Miss Regina McNeiley.
Louise Driscoll, Theresa Ready, Fran- Tea apd coffee—Miss Lizzie Mur- 
cis Irvine, Mary Owens, Alice Coyle, phy and Miss Addle McLaughlan.
Muriel Hefferman, Jean Kelly, Lena Jce cream—Mrs. Lena O’Reilly, as- 
Scully, Mabel-Scully, Margaret Morris- sisted by Misses Mary Kelly, Minnie

OF ASSUMPTION CHILDREN’S SPORTSSUPPER COMMITTEE
In charge of children's sports are: 

John White, Fred Joyce, Harry Peters, 
Cyril Driscoll, Cyril Coughlan.

Electricians, Hugh Montague and 
Assistants, William

The supper committee are

>*
Cyril Doiron.
Quigg, John Gallagher, Leo McGuig
gan and Louis O’Neil. N

JOHN NAfiyE

sillm mmmmrn :■ k■“S;.::
MEN’S COMMITTEE:::

p-J," - s
- ■ r- w.'* ; : :

... V " Ï ■: : :
■

SAINT 
MINE MAN IN VA.

Efficient Committees in 
Charge of Events on West 

Side Grounds

Buffalo Holdup Man Cap
tured in the Roaring 

Forties

The executive of the men’s commit
tees are: E A. Fitzgerald, chairman; 
C. O. Morris, F. J. Joyce and E. J. 
Owens ; treasurers, Daniel Griffith and 
Joseph Owens; beer committee, Alex
ander Wilson, M. A. Morrissey, W J. 
Currie; sale of supper tickets, W. J. 
Farren ; ticket collector, J. Frank 
Owens; exit from supper tent, Charles 
E. Russell, Thomas McKinnon ; spin
dles, Denis O’Keefe, John Quinlan ; 
housie-housie, Thomas Morrissey, John 
Ward ; bean board, Frank Murphy, 
Cornelius Quinlan ; chocolate wheel, 
John White, George Quinlan, Fred 
Joyce and Jack O’Reilley ; air gun, 
Joseph Hayes, John Graham; Kion-

J. W. Gerow, of Nora, Virginia, and 
his daughters, Mrs. Thomas Christian 
and Miss Ethel Gerow are visiting rela
tives in the city. Mr. Gerow formerly 
resided here. He is a son of the late 
George W. Gerow, and left this city 
many years ago in command of the 
ship Minnie H. Gerow. After follow
ing the sea for several years he re
tired from sea-faring life and settled in 
Virginia. He is now interested in coal 
mines in that southern state.

V
e Church of the Assumption pic

nic is being held today on the church 
grounds, which are gaily decorated with 
flags and bunting. The various booths 
are also attractively decorated. There 
will be a variety of sports. The City 
Cornet Band provided music during 
the afternoon and also will play this 
evening.

ATTEMPTED TO ROB 
RESTAURANT PATRON

Taxi-Cab Driver Tries to Run 
Him Down But Ends Up 

on Sidewalk
■

■

.

* mr™
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An efficient committee of
« v:1

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, July 18—Seven per

lons were wounded by flying bullets 
then police battled a hold up man on 
prost^way last night, while thousands 
if persons thronged the street during 
Ihe theatre hour.

Glenn Miller, 38, of Buffalo, was 
faptured after a gun fight in the Roar- 
tag Forties during which he fired a 
lozen shots at policemen and was 
(rounded four times. Six other per
lons, three women and three men were 
lit by stray bullets.

DEFEND THIEF
up the

letrons of a restaurant on Eighth 
(kve., near Fifty-first street. Instead 
If obeying his command of “Hands 
ip,” the men rushed him. Miller fled, 
Pursued by his intended victims, who 
[nlisted traffic policemen in the chase.

towards the Broadway theatri- 
tal district, where thousands of per
lons crowded the streets.

A taxi cab driver, • seeing . Miller’s 
ran, and hearing the shouts of the pur- 
luers, attempted to run him down as 
le crossed Broadway. The cab 
imashed across the curb into the side
walk scattering scores of men and

=

Stores open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.tn. Open Friday evenings 
until 9.55. Close Saturdays during the summer 

months at 12.55 p.m.
■ iH THURSDAY, JULY 15
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Here le Calvin Coolldge, age 7 menthe, who won the first prize In a 
Cleveland baby contest. As a result, hie father, James Coolldge, has 
started a “Coolldge for president In 1960” boom. Little Cal’s relationship 
to President Cal Is best explained by the father, who says: “My grand
father's brother’s oldest boy la the president.”

s
Miller attempted to hold

11HERALDRY EXPERTS 
FOR SOUTH AFRICA

Illinois Miners Send 
$25,000 To British

Beginning Friday, Great Midsummer Sale
Beautiful Wash Fabricse ran

SPRINGFIELD, Ills., July 18 — A 
$28,000 donation has been voted by the 
Illinois Mine Workers to be sent to 
aid the British miners in their fight 
against reduction in wages, a count of 
a referendum revealed yesterday.

S
An ppportunity to add many pretty frocks to the summer wardrobe 

during this sale of lovely Wash Fabrics, suitable for Sport Dresses, After
noon Frocks and Children’s Tub Dresses at phenomenal price concessions.

Matter of Design For National 
Flag May be Referred to 

College

FLEA RAVAGES 
U; S. COTTON CROPS

iFomcn.
Miller took refuge in a store en

trance and opened fire with a large 
The police re-

Half-Price SpecialSpecial 29c. yd.Special 55c. yd.I iLONDON, Eng., July IS—As al
ready reported, the South African 
Government has withdrawn its bill 
concerning the institution of, a new 
flag for the Union, 
ministry announces their intention to 
introduce this or a similar proposal 
next session it is possible that another 
solution of this matter may be forth
coming. The College of Arms, which 
has its headquarters in Queen Victoria 
street, London, and which is the au
thority on heraldry, will possibly be 
invited to exercise its expert authority 
in the capacity of mediator. It will 
be remembered that the College of 
Arms a few years ago drew up for 

_____ Canada a much elaborated coat-of-
NE  ̂Wtejtity tegrvittlM #mM,\?rdw «Wt-devic**.«presenta- 

drqllng glbbe was made by Btfward S. »\e of .thc younger provinces might 
Evtans and Linton O. Wells, who at- ?"d » Of course it is merely
lived here yesterday afternoon at 4 the heralding and not the pol Leal 
Fciock. They left at 1.30 a. m, June «JP** of banners or flags with which 
16, thus completing round-the-world thlfCollefc has to j?6*1* , .. . ■ ,
loumey in 28 days 141-2 hours, beat- .Many flags are often-in the techn - 
Lig the old record by more than a f.al,senhse at least-quite wrongly utl- 
“ B , lised, even sometimes when government

ee ' offices expand them to the breeze. The
Royal Standard, for instance, is often 
in all manner of places—and without 
the least authority, for it is not really 
a flag at all but a banner. The Union 
Jack was until quite recent the per
sonal emblem of the Sovereign, to be 
carried only by soldiers and sailors for 
fighting purposes, and the Royal War
rants which confined its use to such 
purposes have never been formally 
superseded, although King Edward ex
pressly declared a wish that it should 
be considered the national flag.

French and Swiss high class 
Dress Lengths in Voile and 
Crepes, suitable for pretty street 
dresses or dance frocks, in the 
newest floral, eyelet and em
broidered designs in gorgeous 
color combinations.

•allbre automatic, 
turned the fire from several directions 
|nd the district was thrown into wild 
>anic.

High grade English Stripe Dainty Silk Stripe Lingerie 
Broadcloths, swagger stripes fabric, suitable for lingerie or 
and fancy pastel stripes in beau- children's dresses in an assort- 
tiful combinations of color on ment of the most popular 
backgorunds of white or color. shades.

Also a splendid assortment of Printed 
Voiles, Printed Silk and Cotton Crepes,
Plain Broadcloths, Priscilla Prints, Play
time Prints, Victorian Prints, Stripe Ging
hams, Rayon Ginghams, Check Ging
hams, Shantung Foulards and Lingerie 
Crepes, plain,and fancy—in all the new
est patterns and most popular colors.
(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

»
Although the

kGrowers Alarmed Over Damage 
Already Done to Southern 

Growth
BEAT OLD MARK 
BY FINE MARGIN

WASHINGTON, July IS.—The cot
ton crop in several southern states has 
suffered considerable damage from 
flea insect that ravages the plants, ac
cording to the Agriculture Depart
ment.

The insects, which feed on buds and 
growing tips of cotton plants, have in
vaded all the southern cotton states 
from Texas to Georgia. They insert 
sharp beaks into the growing plants 
and extract sap, killing branches and 
buds.

The cotton flea or cotton hopper, as 
it is sometimes called, breeds m wild 
host plants and then migrates to cot
ton. The devastating insect is small, 
but can be seen with the naked eye.

Secretary of Agriculture Jardine has 
ordered his etomologists to make an 
extensive study of the flea to deter
mine the most effective methods of 
control. Until some control measure 
is found, cotton growers should dust 
their crops with superfine sulphur or 
flowers of sulphur, the department ad
vises.

I RADIANT RAYON ROBES in dressWells and Evans CBp Oge Week 
Off Round-tbe-World 

T”

a
length patterns, such as Lilac Jadette 
Green, Somburo Tan, Cherry Bloom, 
Nickey Grey, Black and Tuilleries Blue. 

14 Dresses only . .
See window display.

:
X

I $6.75 “ch/.
fv V

•Announcing a Five Days Sale in 
the Ready*tO‘Wear Sectionz\ 5*

Commencing Friday morning and continuing until Wednesday 
night of next week we will offer all broken lines and oddments 
at greatly reduced prices. ,

Coats, Costumes and Dresses in many cases less than half the 
regular value. i

In addition to these oddments we will offer special groups of 
new Summer Dresses purchased recently at advantageous prices. 
These too will sell at about half the regular.

Costumes priced as low as

Coats priced as low as . .

Antarctic Explorer 
To Command Repulse

LONDON, Eng., July 15—Captain 
i. R. Evans, C.B., D.S.O., was recent- 

. y appoined to the command of thc 
isttle cruiser Repulse, in which the 
’rince of Wales made his tour to Af- 
dca and South America.

Captain Evans’ achievement in Ant- 
Irctic exploration will be easily re- 
pembered. He took over the command 
If the 1912 expedition after the death 
if Captain Scott He commanded the 
(Iroke in 1917, when witli the Swift 
le engaged and defeated six German 
lestroyers. Five years ago he was 
(warded a special gold medal by 
Lloyd’s and a silver medal by the 
Royal Humane Society for saving life 
it a disaster in the China seas.

$4.90
^ PRETTY girl in a new frock has 

the same feeling as a cat does 
when it purrs.

$4.90
SHAWL WAS ONCE 
OWNED BY QUEEN

$3.90Voile Dresses priced as low as............
See window display.

Look for the Green price ticket in the department.
On these special items there will be no 'phone orders, no ap

provals and no exchanges.
(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)

4

Vancouver Family Prize Gift 
From “Victoria The 

Good”
ftNo More Piles lA

Linen Room Bargains
Big opportunity for the week-end.

Special prices on the following.
45 in. “Blue Bird” Tea Cloth, 70c. each 
54 in. “Blue Bird” Tea Cloth, 95c. each 
12 x 12 in. Napkins to match, 6 for 35c.

50 in. All White Tea Cloths, hem
stitched and Mexican Drawn Work,

$1.25 each
36 in. Tea Cloths with 4 Napkins to 

match—Large range of colors to select 
from

WEEK-END SPECIALS?V:îTZTr-vr'VANCOUVER, B. C., July IS—A 
beautiful cashmere shawl of black and 
white plaid, which once belonged to 
Queen Victoria, is a treasure in the 
family of Mrs. John Dawson, of this 
city. Her husband was a nephew of 
Miss Jean Duncan to whom the shawl 
was given, and of whom a sketch was 
once made by Princess Louise.

The Queen spent considerable time 
in Scotland, where she rested and went 
about among her people and frequent
ly called at the home of William and 
Jane Duncan, who, with their daugh
ter, Jean, lived opposite Balmoral 
Castle. When she was out walking the 
Queen would often go in and ask Mrs. 
Duncan for “a glass of whey and an 
oat cake,” and sometimes Jean Dun- 

would be sent for to visit the 
young Princess.

GRIEF EVER PRESENT
When the Queen came to Scotland 

on the death of the Prince Consort, 
to spend a period of mourning among 
her well-beloved subjects, her grief 
was ever present and many of the el
derly women of the neighborhood, on 
being admitted to the Queen, tried in 
vain to console her. Finally Jean Dun
can was sen% for and the old ladies 
said to her: “Jean the Queen lik<r 
you; go to her alone, child, and stT 
what you can do for her.” Jean went 
and found the Queen disconsolately sit
ting on the last step of the wide stairs 
in the castle and after persuading her 
to retire, Jean said that she must be 
going. But Her Majesty requested her 
to stay the night and in the morning 
when Jean was prepared to leave, the 
Queen said to her,. “As the morning 
is chilly you must, wear this shawl 
home and never mind returning it. 
Keep it in remembrance of me.”

thousands Bless Dr. Leonhardt, the
Physldan Who Discovered This 

Common Sense Remedy.
If you think that the surgeon’s knife 

b«the only method of escape from the 
toisery of piles, it’s because you haven’t 
keard of the new treatment known as 
Dr. Leonhardt’s HEM-ROID.

This Doctor’s treatment is internal. 
By experimenting for years he discov
ered (he exact cause of piles and then 
Rent further and compounded a rem- 
Iry that would remove the cause.

Dr. Leonhardt wants every sufferer 
b benefit by his discovery and so that 
here will be no doubting or delay, 
Wassons two stores and all druggists 
|re authorized to sell HEM-ROID with 
Guarantee that it will do as stated or 
honey back.

On that honorable basis every suf
ferer should secure a package or Dr. 
Leonhardt’s HEM-ROID today.

Hosiery—GlovesUsed after the Bath
Ladies’ Rayon Silk Hose, a good wear

ing hose for the price; colors, zinc, beige, 
peach, bloom, sunset, nude, wood rose 
and white. Size 8 1-2 to 10. . .85c. pr.

Pure Silk Hose with garter tops, all the 
new shades

Children’s 3-4 and 7-8 Hose, fancy 
40c. and 60c. pr.

(Hosiery ,Section—Ground Floor. )

Dr. Chase’s 
OINTMENT
Relieves Chafing and 
All Skin Irritations $1.65 pr.t

topsCARRIED 
/ WIFE TO BED

$1, $2 set
Pure Irish Linen Damask Table Cloths

$2.65 each 
Pure Linen Cup Towel*—Your choice, 

all white or natural color . . . . 25c. each 
Pure Linen Damask Cloth and Napkins 

—54 in. Yellow or Blue plaid centres, 
striped borders, with 6 Napkins to match,

$3.95 set
54 in. Lace Table Covers—Drawn 

work and embroidered centres.

Ladies’ Chamo—Suede Gloves—Size 2 x 2 1-2
Fawn, Grey, Black, White, Fancy 

cuffs. Sizes 5 1-2 to 7 1-2. .... 75c. pr. 
Silk Gloves, Turn Cuffs, Fawn, Grey,

$1 pr.
Suffered So She Could Not 
Walk. Restored to Health 

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

can
etc. Size 5 1-2 to 7 1-2
Colored Silk Handkerchiefs

All the new bright shades, plain/ and 
printed 15c., 25c. eachMinesing, Ontario. —“I am a prac

tical nurse and I recommend Lydia 
E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound to 
suffering women. For three months 
I was almost helpless and could not 
sit at the table long enough to drink 
a cup of tea. Many a time my hus
band carried me to bed, I would be 
so weak. Then he read in the paper 
of a woman suffering as I did who 
got better after taking the Vegetable 
Compound, so he went and got it for 
me". When I had taken three bottles 
I was just like a new woman and 
have had splendid health ever since. 
When I feel any bearing-down pains 
I always take it; sometimes a half 
bottle or whatever I need. It is my 
only medicine and I have told many a 
one about it. Any one wanting to 
know more about Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. I will gladly 
write to her. I do all I can to rec
ommend it for I feel I owe mv life 
and strength to it.” — Mrs. NEAL 
Bowser, R.R. 1, Minesing, Ontario.

Do you feel broken-down, nervous, 
and weak sometimes? Do you have 
this horrid feeling of fear which some
times comes t* women when they are 
not well? Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound is excellent to take 
at such a tune. It always helps, and if taken regularly and persistently will relieve this condition. C

$1.25 each (Front Store—Ground Floor.)
(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

Summer Sale of Knitted Un
derwear Now Going On

This is our annual sale of Knitted Un
dergarments for women and children. 
Undervests, 10c., 15c., 19c., 25c., 35c., 

49c.
Bloomers . . 29c., 39c., 50c., 65c., 75c. 
Children’s Bloomers, navy only, 25c. pr. 
Children’s Undervests, 2 and 4 years,

10c. each
Combinations, knee length, a few only,

50c.NEW B. G GOLD STRIKE.
VANCOUVER, B. C., July IS — A 

new gold strike has been made near 
Cedar Creek, in the Cariboo District 
of British Columbia, according to word 
received here from that settlement, 
which said that 400 ounces, worth 
about $7,800, had just been brought in 
from the scene of the And.

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)
I
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Tourists To Saint John
Are especially welcome to our stores.

You will find here the largest assortments of 
IRISH and SCOTCH LINENS 

BRITISH and CANADIAN CLOTHS 
and general Dry Goods in Eastern Canada.

Maraschino Cherries
Friday and Saturday only 

59c. a box.
This delicious confection of Maras

chino Cherries *nd liquid cream candies 
with rich chocolate coating comes at
tractively boxed. Special for the week
end 59c. lb. box

. One box to a customer. No 'phone 
orders.

(Candy Section—Main Floor.)

July Clearance
Sale

Now Going On !
ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS IN OUR MEN’S 

SHOP

Men’s Athletic Combinations, Naincheck, reliable 
make. Big value. Price
Also White Silk Striped Cloth, a bargain. Price 85c.

Men’s Balbriggan Combinations, short sleeves, 
knee length, or short sleeves, ankle length.

Price
Boys’ Balbriggan Comb'nations, short sleeves, 

knee length, extra value. Price

85c.

85c.

49c.
Boys’ Athletic Ccnbrnations, White naincheck,

the boys' favorite. Price.......... •
Men’s Pullover Sweaters, 

new Jacquard designs, English 
made, medium large only.

Price

. .. 49c..........

$2.98

Men’s Coat Sweaters, slight
ly brushed pure wool. Made / 
in Scotland, fawn trimmed and £ 
fawn and brown striped, pr. 
Greatly reduced. Price $7.50fâ

Men’s Jumbo Knit Coat yp 
Sweaters, in brown and grey.
A special purchase. Wonder
ful value. Price . . • . . $5.95 ZZ

Boys' English Made Jerseys [I / III 
with Tie to match. J j J J

Price .................  $1.75, $2 ' J l
The . Favorite Polo Collar Style in mid blue with 

colored trimmings, also fawn and brown heathers.
22 to 30.

Boys’ Coat Sweaters, fine soft pure wool, in fawn 
and brown, slightly brushed. Price............ $2.49

Boys’ Button-on-Shoulder Style Jerseys, English 
made, fine pure worsted, in grey, brown, navy, a 
small lot, greatly reduced to clear. Price $2, $2.50

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, long sleeves, navy trim
med, white or red, also brown. Price 40c.

Everywhere throughout the Men's Shop Bargain 
Prices prevail. . .

Ground Floor.)(Men's Furnishing!

\
IV

Cnticora Loveliness 
A Priceless Heritage
For generations mothers have 

been using Cuticura Preparations 
for all toilet purposes end have been 
teaching their daughters that daily 
use of them produces dear, smooth 
akin and healthy hair. They find 
he Soap pure end cleansing, the 
Dintoent soothing and heeling, 

Should any irritations arise, and 
tbe Talcum en ideal toilet powder.
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Dorothy Dix mSto
*T*HE business of “turning night-time 

Into daytime" has overleaped the 
bounds of the Joy palaces.

Just across the street from Grand 
Central station there now blazes an 
electric sign on a shoe store reading:
“Open all night"

r
M ra

A Letter to All Wives Written in the Heart's Blood of 
One Woman Who Deserted Her Stay-at-Home Hus
band for a Dancing Partner—How to Cure Your Child
hood Romance Hangover—Questions Answered.

with all the earmarks of “he-men.” 
■While very mannish looking “sport 
shoes” of Interlaced leather appear In 
the most

o. \£ \
S; m JULY IB—You have keen powers of 

observation and a vivid Imagination. 
Although you are Inclined at times to 
fret and worry, 
sweet-tempered, loving and kind. You 
possess a quick wit and are fond of fun. 
You will be fortunate In your choice of 
a mate. Cultivate hope, and live out of 
doors as much as you can. Prove your
self a true friend'.

Your blrthstone Is the ruby, which 
means contentment.

Your flower Is the water-lily.
Your lucky color Is green.

r i ! fashionable shops for milady.I:*«HÉ 1 fÜÉ a : J AND while on the subject of masculine 
styles, the announcements from 

London that dinner Jackets had been 
banned In favor of the good old “swal
lowtail'’ may, have caused considerable 
consternation In upper New York, but 
It found the East aide all prepared.

The patriarchal Hebrews, ward poli
ticians of Irish and Italien descent and 
ether dignitaries of many lands have 
stubbornly refused to give up the swal
lowtail coot. Let fashions change, they 
have appeared In swallowtails on the 
slightest provocation.

And now, by virtue of London dictate, 
they will be months ahead of theli 
“swell” brothers of the up town club 
belt.

you are generally
8la

mmh
v« Jml A BRISK all-night trade Is enjoyed, 

the manager Informs me. Many of 
the customers are new arrivals In Man
hattan who, brushing the dust of the 
middle west from their shoes, decide to 
change to eastern styles. They notice 
the sign, glance In the window and go 
to their hotels with shoes In the “New 
York manner."

i|\EAR MISS DIX—The other day I read in your column a letter from s 
married woman, saying she was thinking of leaving a good husband 

■because she had fellen in love with another man. I want to tell her my 
______________ experience.

I was married to a fine man, who was.

Æ8 1
vti)

1 $3 IIBSm.
everything that was kind and generous to me. 
He was a good husband, devoted to his children, 
and a good father. Only he was not the pleasure- 
loving kind. I could hardly ever drag him out 
to a show or a dance. I met another man who 
had a car, and was a good dancer and alwayt 
out for pleasure. I thought I fell in love with 
him and left my husband for him.

I was happy for a little while, but I soon 
found out that this man was exactly opposite 
to my husband, and in a short time he grew 
tired of me and deserted me. He never married 
me.

s-.

| A Thought |t: AMONG ether customer*, I was told, 
are men who decide at a late hour 

to “step out." They decide to get a 
pair of dance pumps or other drees 
shoes, rather than spend considerable 
time going back home for them.

It’s the very early morning buyers 
that puzzle the manager. He admits he 
doesn't know where they come from or 
why they choose the hour of 4 o’clock 
In the rooming, or thereabouts, to make 
a purchase.

WM
■

Better It la that It be said unto thee, 
Come up hither; than that thou should- 
eat be put lower In the presence of the 
prince whom thin eyes have 
Prov. 25:7.

. I
\

gilbert swan.
seen.—§ FAMED FOR BISCUITS

COLUMBIA, Mo., July 14—Annie 
Fisher, Columbia's highly respected 
negro “mammy," bakes biscuits all 
day long, for the demand for her 
products has reached as far as Wall 
Street. Every student who ever at
tended the university knows Annie 
Fisher, through her cooking. She re
ceives large orders for biscuits from 
graduates.

».
I H pRTOE, the first peer and president of 

of hell.—Defoe.
Now at the age of 50 I have to support my

self. I have no friends, no family, no home. Even 
my children scorn me because I brought shame 
upon them. My husband is married again, pros
perous, happy. Often after dark I fto by his home 
and look in through the windows, wishing I was 

m nnonruv mv still his wife, mistress of his house, with a re-
1 -DUnUiMX lliA spec table place in society and my children about
- me, instead of being the nameless, homeless, penniless woman I am.

We ate not punished FOR our sins, but BY them.
I ANSWERt ...

I commend this letter to the consideration of the hundreds and 
hundreds of women who write to me that they arc tired of good, 
kind, plodding husbands, and that they have fallen in love with gay, 
dashing sheiks, and are thinking of forsaking their husbands for 
them. This woman’s letter tells the tale of what happens to these 
unfaithful wives far more poignantly than I can do it For It Is 
written in the Mood of her own broken and bruised heart

' . * I am not disputing that It is hard for a gay, Measure-loving woman to 
be tied down to a stolid, unemotional stick-in-the-mud sort of a husband, 
Whose idea of an enjoyable evening is to get into his slippers and sit by 
the Are with his paper and a pipe. I am not denying that it to as much 
the duty of every man to provide his wife with a reasonable amount of 
amusement as it is to give her enough to eat, to feed her spiritually as well 
as bodily.

m

é vA
SWIFT BRICKLAYER i

LONDON, July 1*—Jobie Dean is 
the champion bricklayer. He erected 
the skeleton of a detached house in 
eight days. Dean declares that in 
day he laid 1,600 bricks. During the 
eight days Dean laid about 9,000 bricks, 
unaided.

CREAKING of shoes, the 
^ styles for men seem particularly 
effeminate and those for women strik
ingly masculine.

Suede and cloth shoes 
shades of brown are to be 
where along the avenue and on gents

II summer/

I oneIn various
C. Meft !:j seen every-

K jigS
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aside from the always necessary 
smartness, of course—for the summer 
evening drewe. The sheerest materials 
are used for the frocks designed for this 
purpose as well as for the-lingerie worn 
under them.

Above are two formal gowns that are 
simple In line and cool In effect as well 
as In reality. At the toft Is a model 
worked out In georgette with unusual 
silk trimming. The frock is the simplest 
possible straightline with a train 
scarf. The use of this latter accessory 

i considered a I contradiction of

is the one requisite— a scarf is a mere extra which may be 
worn or not at will and Is very useful 
to drape about one’s throat and should
ers when overheated by dancing.

The odd trimming Is achieved by bits 
of bright colored silk and gold lace 
worked out In a cubist design. The 
shades of coloring are pastel with blue 
predominating against delicate lavender 
tinting.

Black Is not generally considered a 
cool color, but in the sheer materials 
In vogye It Is cool, especially for 
lng wear, and this simply draped gown 
(right) would be a striking one In any 
assembly of the popular white

pastel summer frocks. Black voile de 
sole Is the material used with flesh 
colored chiffon yoke cut high In front 
and low in the back—as Is the fashion 
this season. The front drape Is accen
tuated by a rhinestone motif In butter
fly shape and the two back panels are 
prolonged Into a train. The huge feath
er fen adds to the effect of the 
tume.

The large “flop” hat so well liked 
this season Is shown In- the center. It 
1» a tan Milan straw. These picturesque 
hats are a welcome change from the 
small cloche that has been almost our 
only style of headgear for so long.

aTJ %
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may be
what has been said anent coolness, but

And I am here to say freely that the man is lacking in ordi
nary intelligence who does not take his wife's temperament into 
consideration and who does not realize that if he does not give her 
the things she craves at home he is driving her to seek them abroad.
It is when a man quits kissing his wife that some other men be
gins. It is when a man makes home too dull and boresome that a 
woman runs away from It It is when a man won't play with hi* 
wife that she hunts up another playfellow.

I But the point I am trying to make to that, no matter even If her hus
band isn’t all her fondest fancy painted, if he is good and kind to her, the 
Vife has no right to throw up her job just because she to no longer enter
tained and amused at home, and because, as an old colored friend of mine 
says, she “has lost her taste for him.”

I» In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, she to punished bitterly for her 
wtongdolng, for she finds that life isn’t all dancing anywhere, that lovers 
soon cease to love, and that gay Lotharios have faults which make the de
fects of even stodgy husbands appear kohinoors of virtue.

i j ----------------
Above and beyond all, she finds that ttf be happy one has to be 

right with one’s own soul and have one’s own self-respect, and that 
to something that the quitter can never have.

DOROTHY DIX
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Flapper Fanny Says
>.L-..•BLACK MOIRE AND WHITE 

CREPE MAKE AN EFFECTIVE 
DANCE FROCK Xc..

p
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MENU HINT 

Breakfast
cherries or StrawberriesSweet

i\ v, - ,Prepared Cereal with Top Milk 
Eggs

■41
I " v * • -, ■, * 7

Ah Toast Sr •■$■.-;/
,f»r y S
//

4 X X

Coffee <

•* l /
"Half again as mud> mm 
or jelly as lever made from 
that omeb fritk.”

X : Luncheon 'A \Cheese Souffle 
Bran Bread, Butter

1**********
IXEAR DOROTHY DIX—When I was in my early twenties, I was deeply 

in love with a girl about my own age, but she broke our engagement 
Later I met and married a much younger girl, who has been a faithful wife, 
a hard worker, a thrifty manager, and who has brought up a fine family 
for me.

Green Onions Cherries

IMilk
Dineer

Broiled Steak
Buttered New Potatoes with Pareley 

Creamed Cauliflower 
Cantaloupe Pie 

Iced Tea or Coffee

i\

.V.Recently I decided to correspond with this old sweetheart of mine) who 
is also married, and my wife is very much upset about it. The letters are 
only of a very friendly nature, but I have never thought it necessary to let 
my wife see any of them. They come to my place of business. Don’t you 
think my wife unreasonable? BROADMINDED.

TVSov 1\

You are Î1
sure now orv——y 

firm tender Jam and
Jelly-andit needs only 

one minutes boiling

ANSWER:
Not more than any other woman would be U she oared for her 

husband. Possibly she is jealous without cause, and probably after 
a while you will grow weary of the correspondence and drop it, 
anyway.

Personally, I believe that there is no other such cure for the 
hangover of an early romance as to go and see the once beloved one.

TODAY’S RECIPES
■Two tablespoons but

ter, one heaping tablespoon flour, three 
eggs, one-half cup milk, one cup grated 
cheese, one-half teaspoon salt,, sp.ck of 
cayenne. Put butter In saucepan. When 
hot, but not brown, add flour and stir 
until smooth. Add mille and seasoning, 
cook two minutes, add well beaten yolks 
and cheese. Cool. When jcqld, add well 
beaten whites. Turn Into outtereil bak
ing dlah and bake about 2» minutes In 
a rather quick oven. Serve immediate-

Cheeee SouffliI
A feel and hie honey ere aeon 

parked.
I

HE’S GRACEFUL

LONDON, July 14—A suit by a 
professional dancer, Miss Genevieve 
McGillicuddy, against the son of a 
wealthy New York family, because of 
an Injured foot brought from the 
youth: "I am so graceful that I am 
Incapable of Stepping on anybody’s 
foot and I am willing to demonstrate 
It before the court 1” He objects to 
the implied slur on his dancing and not 
to the claim.

Time casts a halo over our early days so that we see them, and every 
one who had at part in them, through a rosy veil that transfigures them. \ 
The moderately pretty girl becomes a perfect Venus. The ordinary good- 
looking boy is a second Valentino.

Our puppy loves are idealized into the grand passion, and we always 
have a secret ache in our hearts for our first sweetheart whom we didn’t 
marry. We feel how much more beautiful and perfect life might have been 
if we had married him or her instead of the ones we did marry.

But if, after fifteen or twenty years, we go back, we are aghast.
What! Is this fat, frowsy woman, who can babble of nothing but 
babies, and who is a miserable housekeeper, the siren we have been 
pining for, add with whom we

4

iy.

Buttered Potatoes—Cook new potatoes 
with skins on, drain and peel. Melt but
ter In saucepan, add chopped parsley 
and potatoes, shake until each potato 
is covered with butter and parsley.The black and white drees makes 

an Ideal summer dance frock for 
wear either In the country or In 
town.

Above we eee a most effective use

have been invidiously comparing our 
own spic-and-span, up-to-date snappy wife all these years? Whatl 
Is tills bald-headed, bay-windowed fat man the ambrosial youth we 
have been regretting for twenty yeses? Never again. It to all oyer.
The cure to complete.

So-if your wife were more worldly wise, she would urge you to go and 
pay your first love a visit, and it is a safe bet that would break off the 
correspondence.

However, there to one very good way for a broad-minded man to settle 
the question of whether it to wise to stir up the ashes of an old love affair 
bv starting a correspondence.

Would
of her old

Cantaloupe Pie—For one nine-inch 
pie select one large or two small ripe 
cantaloupes, cut In halves, remove seeds, 
scoop out pulp with a tablespoon and 
put In the top of a double holler with 
one cup of sugar.

Mix two tablespoons of cornstarch 
with a little cold water and add It to 
the cantaloupe. Stir thoroughly and 
cook urtl: mixture Is thick. Then add 
the beaten yolks of two eggs, cook a 
little longer, add a pinch of salt and 
Is’ cool.

When partly cool pour Into a baked 
crust and spread with, the 
whites to which has been added two or 
three tablespoons of sugar. Brown In 
oven and ccol pie before cutting. This 
Is also geed for a cake filling.

Little Joe
iof soft black moire and white crepe. 

The moire section le rather fitted 
and to this la Joined a petalled and 
flared skirt of the white, with two 
shaped sections In front and two In 
the back, extending up on the bod-

fS'toMS. Folk Torn up
(S)THetR SLEEVES AT
^Nkork, and others

THEIR NOSES

1
TMAGINE starting your jam and 
JL jelly* with the same unconcern, 
the same gay confidence you feel 
when you put the water on for tea, or 
mix your favorite dessert.

Think of -being sure beforehand 
that every glass you make of any 
kind of jelly is just bound to set 
and yet will be so tender that it 
quivers in the dish and melts in one's 
mouth.

You can know this happy certainty 
to-day; millions of women do. Ccrto 
makes failure impossible with any 
kind of jam or jelly.

Why Gertti cannot fail you
Certo is the very element that makes 
fruit jell—taken from the fruits them
selves in which it is abundant.

Some fruits, like pineapple, never 
have it—you have never before been 
able to make jelly of them alone. 
Even in the fruits that usually have 
this jellying property it grows less as 
they ripen. That is why you often 
had bad luck with fully ripe fruits.

But now Certo itself supplies this 
necessary jellying substance. When you 
use Certo every batch is bound to set; 
you need never again re-boil your jam 
or jelly.

Ice.
Another «mart frock reverses the 

uee of eolore, and hee a white moire 
top, with black crepe for the eklrL

tou like your wife to open up a correspondence with one 
lovers and to have the letters come secretly to her, and 

refuse to let you read them? Try It out on your own piano,
DOROTHY DIX.

PEAR DOROTHY LIX—First. Does love ever last? If so, why do they 
say that nothing ever lasts?

Second. Why do they say that true love never runs smooth?
Third. How can you prove that the one you love really loves you? So 

many people who think they have loved get divorced. Why are they de-
A DREAMER OF DREAMS.

Y/m.
Vi

r'/% î'-.
iTHE NINETIES AGAIN

Mauve and yellow to an intriguing 
color combination featured in taffeta 
robes de style and in flowered chiffons 
and crepes.

Just boil hard for at least one minute— 
rave fruit juice—save flavor and color

Just one minute’s active boiling is all the 
fruit and sugar needs when you mnlr» your 
jam or jelly with Certo. What a saving 
of your time and effort I

What a saving of the rich fruit jaice, 
too, that used to boil away during th. 
long old-fashioned “boiling-down.” With 
Certo you make half again as many glasses 
of jam or jelly from the same amount of 
fruit.

And Certo’s short boil saves all the 
delicacy of the flavor, all the clearness of 
the color that used to boil away.

Get Certo to-day from your grocer. A 
booklet with each bottle gives nearly 100 
recipes for delicious jams, jellies and 
marmalades.

beaten

NVVI1

BELTS OF SUEDEVELVET FOR LININGctived?
A very charming atyle that will Just as suddenly as belts c|sap- 

doubtiess be the vogue six months peared from all our gowns, so have 
from now is the velvet-lined coat, they returned. The suede belts in 
Wool, silk and fur coats are treated in bright colors vary in width from quar- 
thto regal manner. ter of an inch to three inches. Suede

hat bands often match the belts.

ANSWER:
Don’t pin your faith to ancient aphorisms and pretty phrases. They are 

poor guides to go by. Of course, love lasts sometimes, and the course of 
true love often runs as smooth as a mill pond. <g)NEA

VELVETEEN JUMPER.

With the sports frock or the pleated 
crepe skirt the jumper of velveteen in 
orange, green or Alice blue is stun
ning.

But there is no way by which you can really teat love, except 
by time and experience. Sometimes what we think is the grand pas
sion si only a passing fancy. Sometimes it is the love that is stronger 
than life, and that lasts beyond death.

But the wisest man cannot tell you beforehand which is which. StomachFOfL
FROST ON SNOW.

White to always excellent taste for 
the evening frock, and the use of 
crystal and rhinestone trimming is sure 
to raise It to the right degree of 
sophistication.

y

Shredded Wheat Biscuit
You will like

A

Phillips’ Milk
of Magnesia

_SEND TmS_COUPON 

Douala» Peeking Co.
”1NOT SO SOMBRE.TRiscurr Envelope purses for the summer 

have taken on a very light and frivo
lous appearance. One to made of 
squares of gr 
checkerboard

1 I
35-fWge Certo II *adp. Book (fc«Xand yellow leather in 

ttern.
127

I »- IHereafter Instead of soda take a the stomach as a saturated solution 
little “PhlUipe Milk of Magnesia" In of bicarbonate of soda, leaving the 

, water any time for indigestion or stomach sweet and free from all 
White flannel coats In tailored styles sour, gassy stomach, and relief will gases, 

worn with printed scarfs are seen at come Instantly. fermentations
all the country clubs. ! ■ gently urges this souring waste from

. otl rER THAN SODA the system without purging. It Is far
SOFTER LINES I flfty year8 genu,ne ^ more pleasant to take than soda.

The jabot revere is seen on the new j Milk of Magnesia” has been prescrit:- INSIST UPON "PHILLIPS”
lÿ.C0?tî ,!or ,faU and hM a ST®1* ed by Physicians because It over- Fvu-h bottle contains full directions— 

and femininity that recommends it comes three times as much acid in xnfdrugstorl direct.ons-

MODERATE IN PRICE.Its Shredded Wheat 
In wafer form,

Crisp.Tasty.Nourishing Certo
1

Besides, it neutralizes acid 
in the 1L"_"_bowels and rcii;

;> ^ ♦ «•wusTkavie
fruit teen
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INSTRUCTIVE

Coolness Is Feature of Summer Evening Frocks

Fashion Fancies.

INTERESTING
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HEV. B. D. MTTrotated To Library H^||| B TEACHERS
HONOR GUESTS 
IN EDINBURGH

selection of popular music for the 
dance program through the week is 
being provided by Happy Hawkins and 
hie W. E. E. I. radio orchestra, of Bos
ton.

a summer course in the Dunning Sys
tem of Music Study for Beginners.

border yesterday and registered at the 
Admiral Beatty.

- 1X Mrs. Morrison Earle, St. John, is in 
Oakville,- Ont., where she is spending 
the summer.

HERE FROM WINNIPEG.
Mrs. S. Beggs and son, Norman, of 

Winnipeg, arrived in the city yesterday 
and registered at the Victoria. Mrs. 
Beggs has many friends here and ehl 
Is being extended a cordial welcome.

- ---- " "'I

IS COMING TO 
LOCAL CHURCH

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McAllister 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Edith Olding, to Mr. Eric E. 
Woodworth, son of Mrs. Woodworth 
and the late Dr. W. S. Woodworth, of 
Kentville, N. S., the wedding to take 
place August 8.

Mrs. Ralph March, Hampton, left 
yesterday for Chicago' to visit her 
daughters, Mrs. Fred Strain and Miss 
Constance March. Mrs. March expects 
to be absent about a month.

-Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ganong, of St. 
Stephen, motored to the city from theMr. and Mrs. Wallace Alward are 

chaperoning a party of young people 
on a canoeing trip this week. The 
party took the river steamer to Gage- 
town and will paddle in easy stages 
to Rothesay. Those who are enjoy
ing the outing are Mr. and Mrs. Al-

I 1 D •__ . - . ward, Miss Viola McAvity, Miss Jean
LUOy Heaverbrook Speaks on Angus, Miss Eleanor Angus, Miss Eli

sabeth Armstrong, Mr. Simeon Jones, 
Jr-> Mr. Hazen Short, Mr. Macgregor 
Grant and Mr. Arnbld McAlpine.

:

Removal Sale 
Savings

At Our Temporary Store 
38 King Street

Yarmouth Minister Accepts 
Call to Central Baptist—- 

Selection Unanimous

vl

Empire Relations to 
Gathering Mr. Gordon Crocket, son of Judge 

Crocket, Fredericton, spent yesterday 
in the city.

Hon. B. Frank Smith, M.L.A., and 
Mrs. Smith, of East Florenceville, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Melville, spent last week on an auto 
tour through the province, passing 
through every county in the province 
but Charlotte. They had fine weather 
and enjoyed the trip very much.

Mr. Arthkr Simpson, of Sherbrooke, 
Que., is visiting Mrs. Harry Redfern 
Fraser at her summer cottage at 
Rothesay.

Miss Çdith March has returned to 
her home in Hampton, after spending 
a week at Fair Vale, the guest of Miss 
Barbara Stephenson.

Mrs. William Haslam entertained 
the K. K. K. Club very delightfully at' 
her summer residence, Ononette, on
Tuesday. Red and white peonies and 
other garden flowers made an attract
ive decoration in the house and on the 
verandah table, where dinner and tea 
were served. Mrs. C. H. Stevens, Mrs. 
Arthur Wskim and Mrs. Walter Bag- 
nkll assisted the hostess in serving.
The guests spent the afternoon in
rowing and knitting on the spacious 
verandah, from which a beautiful view 
of the surrounding country was en
joyed. Among those present were

The speakers included the Lord Pro-
vost, Mr. Justice Crocket, Dr. Philip stev»L C a ” C„
Cox, of Fredericton, N. B„ and Lady A,™ " «“T,. îî.”'
Beaverbrook. The latter proposed the «« w.if * “cLaughlin,
“welcome to the Mother Cbuntry.” wékehïm*** BaÇaU’ .Ar,.thur
Before rising to speak, Lady Beaver- Mrs 1« Ro£"tson» 
brook was presented on behalf of the J1"-. Prancea
Canadians with a handsome basket of ** an<* ^r8, •F*mel Hugston. 
flowers by Miss Mary Jones, daughter 
of the chancellor of the University of 
New Brunswick.

H. A. Prebble, clerk of Central Bap
tist church, yesterday afternoon re
ceived a telegram from the Rev. Brice 
D. Knott, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, ot Yarmouth, accepting the 
unanimous call of the local congrega
tion to become their pastor at the ex
piration of Rev. James Dunlop’s term 
Sept 1, although Mr. Knott will be 
unable to take up active work here un
til Oct 1.

Formal announcement of Rev. Mr. 
Knott’s acceptance was made by 
Deacon Sheriff A. A. w tison at the 
midweek prayer service in Central 
church last evening over which he pre
sided in the absence of Pastor Dunlop 
who is on vacation. The news was 
received with much gratification by the 
Baptist flock as the invitation to Rev. 
Mr. Knott was endorsed by a perfect 
secret ballot not one dissenting paper 

' being cast This as distinct from a 
ihow of hands or a standing vote was 

I considered 
■clergyman invited.

Rev. Brice D. Knott is 80 years of 
age, an Englishman by birth who came 
to this country when quite young and 
during hisx!9 years of pastoral work 
has had three charges, Mabone Bay, N. 
8., Truro and Yarmouth. In all three 
churches his pastorkte was fruitful of 
results in church membership, Sutiday 
school work and spirituality, it was 
said last evening. The Yarmouth 
clergyman was graduated from Acadia 
University in 1907 and there are some 
In Saint John and the province who 
were fellow-students with him, all of 
whom speak favorably of his personal 
qualities and sense of duty.

The Anglo-Canadian clergyman has 
been assisted in his pastoral work by 
Mrs. Knott and together the clergy
man and his wife are said to have en-

nEDINBURGH, July 14—Lady 
Beaverbrook presided at a bril

liant function here last evening in 
honor of the 
wick High 
touring the country. With her, 
Among the Scottish guests, were 
the Lord Provost of Edinburgh, 
Sit Wm. Lowrie Sleight end Lady 
Sleigh, Lord and Lady Kinross, 
professors of the University of 
Edinburgh and leading education-

party of New Bruns- 
School teachers now

ists.
t

Mrs. George T. Cooper, and Mr. 
Douglas Cooper, of Halifax, are spend
ing the summer months in Hampton, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronaiu Dalrymple guests at the home of Mrs. Howard 
Brown, of Lexington, Mass., who have Campbell, 
been enjoying an extended motor trip
through the provinces, have been the Miss Frances Campbell left on Mon
guests for a few days of Mr. Brown’s day for New York, where she will take 
aunt, Mrs. R. T. Worden, and Mr. _
Worden, King street east. Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown left on their return jour- \ 
ney to Lexington yesterday. On Tues
day Mrs. R. T. Worden gave a de
lightfully arranged family dinner at 
her residence in honor of her guests. I 
Covers were laid for eight. The table 
was beautifully decorated for the oc- ■ 
casion with butterfly roses and sweet 1 

Clusters of the, same flowers - 
used in the adornment of the 

drawing room and halls. Mr. and Mrs.
Brown were married on June 80. The 
bride, a graduate of Dalhousie Univer
sity and the Ontario University 
Library School, was formerly Miss 
Velma Jane Moore, of Nova Scotia, 
and the bridegroom, who is a graduate 
of ’Tech, ’93, is a son of the late George 
H. and Margaret Brown formerly of 
Saint John. Mr. Brown is a first lieu
tenant in the United States army.

Price advantages that will insure a week of brisk buyias 
by folks who are on the lookout for the opportunity, to 
stretch the buying power of their dollars. ia remarkable tribute to the

N. B.-SOOTOSH BONDS,

Lady Beaverbrook emphasised th« 
bonds which had lo 
Scotland and New 
land had sent to the Maritimes many 
of the father and forefathers of ths 
members of the present party. Scot
land and New Brunswick had develop
ed very similar systems of education, 
and both believed in a sound system of 
elementary education which gave every 
boy and girl the same chance of rising 
to success and the same opportunity 
of reaching the top of his or her pro
fession.

Here tare a few of the specials offered:
Drapery Chintz——Several good designs and coloring»

Sale 23c and 29c yd.

Frill Curtains——Cross bar marquisette with tie backs.
Sale 89c pair

of Thomas Cartel on, first Governor of New Brunswick, pre- 
oertod to the Saint John Library by Dr. J. C. Webster, of Shediae. The 
portrait lo a replica of the one Dr. Webster recently presented to the 
New Brunswick Legislature.

ng existed between 
Brunswick. Scot-

Portrait

%deared themselves to the people of embracing the lower Nova Scotia dis- 
iruro and Yarmouth where their real- tricts, plans to attend the Maritime
clti^Lhk a 6?e ,spWt ot convention 0f aU Baptist churches at
citizenship with all classes in the com-1 Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 25 to 29. Be-
?“LtyT Th.e7fore’, Th? Telegraph-1 cause of this visitation it will not be

uh! po8slble tm him to enter upon his 
Mr- Knot*- »nd hi* duties in this city Sept. 1 as requested. 

Gmrtïï ronmnJitlnnti<5iïhed ^ the Central church will, it is expected, have 
Mtkfactim 6^tl ,th profou“d enpply clergymen for the early autumn 

Rev Mr Knntt —t. m , month as Rev. James Dunlop, the
Maritim^ Southero ^ntut^îill.1|BMhe pvesent paetor enters upon his new 
Maritime Southern Baptist Association charge in Charlotte street Baptist
BfiMBBHmfinmmH^i church, West Saint John, after the last 
________________ Sunday lb August.

40 inch Marquisette—Double border, cream or white.
Sale 25c yd.

peas.
were H. S. Pillow Slips—Good quality 40 and 42 inch.

Sale 25c

^ry these 
Shampoos

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM. Embroidered Pillow Slips—Made with H. S. or seal-
.. Sale 49c. ee.

Sale 5 yds. 95c.

lopc.d edgeThe churches and the universities of. 
Scotland, so well represented among 
their distinguished guests, Lady Beaver
brook continued, had done much to 
assist in the matter of educational sys
tem. If it were not for this fact, she 
might not have been there this evening.

Lady Beaverbrook explained this by 
saying that her husband’s tether was 
a graduate of Edinburgh University, 
going out to New Brunswick as a 
young man to become a minister of 
the Church of Scotland at Newcastle, 
N. B. She was applauded by the 
gathering.

TOLERANCE WITHIN EMPIRE.

Longcloth—Fine quality, 36 inch.

Turk Towels—and glass towels, all linen-VTOUR hair will hold the 
A glorious sheen of fine silk 

snd thrive luxuriantly if you use 
Evan Williams Shampoos.
For fair hair and children's hair 
the perfect shampoo 
Williams Camomile.
To obtain that burnished effect 
so attractive in bobbed or 
shingled Mid or Dark Brown 
hair use Evan Williams Gradu
ated Henna Shampoos.

Even Williams, the original 
Henna Shampoo», not only beau
tify the hair, but asriet its growth 
by keeping the scalp healthy.

you can make Mayonnaise quicker and betterwith
Sale 25c.

Dimity Bloomers—Good full size. All colors.Mr. and Mrs. J. Stuart Neil, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Leek, Mrs. A. J. Thomp
son, Mrs. C. P. Holden and Dr. R. A. 
Dakin, of Fredericton, motored to the 
city on Tuesday to attend the first of 
four special dances befog held this 
week in the Georgian ball room of the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel. A delightful

i
Sale 47c. pr.is Evan jga

Crepe Bloomers—Well made, designs or plain.Myers-Murphy.
Sale 69c. pr.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
Norton yesterday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Murphy, when their 
eldest daughter, Ethel May, was united

Himol Dimity Slips—Tailored with full skirt, several shades.
Sale 69c.

I They met therefore as old friends, 
in marriage to Ralph H. Myers, of I the hostess continued, friends separat- 
Allentown, R. I., Rev. G. B. Trafton, led, perhaps by an ocean, but united by 
of Saint John, officiating. I sentiment and history. She would be

r— ™ rsSLtti’K’a
her father, who gave her in maradge, Presbyterians. This statement caused 
and carried a beautiful bouquet of roses laughter. On the contrary, she went 
and stood under an arch of ferns and °”' New _Brunswick as well as Scot-te.S
rJjR.-T, - ??eAr,1<5e w“ 8mart- I among the visitors. Under the fed-
ly attired in a suit of blue with hat to tings of tolerance and amity which 
match. Following the ceremony a existed throughout the British Empire 
buffet luncheon was served at the they might differ in creed, but all were 
brides home, after which Mr. and Mrs. friends and fellow countrymen to- 
Myers left by motor for their future gether. 
home In Rhode Island. Many beauti- a feature of the evening was the 
ful gift* were received, testifying to the bringing in of the famous Haggis by 
popularity of both bride and groom. the chef, led by a piper.

AÜGUST 21 IS DATE OF st. jambs* scouts’ meeting. 
LUDLOW ST. PICNIC The ®°F Scouts of Troop No. 19, St.

. James’ church, will meet In their rooms
6 representative meeting in the at 7.16 o’clock tonight to make arrange- 

churoh parlor last evening, Ludlow ments for their camp, which will be 
street Baptist church and the Sunday held at Caton’s Island, Brown’s Flat, 
school decided to hold their annual pic- from Aug. 9 to Aug. 19 or 21. Scout- 
h*C at Crescent Grove, Grand Bay, on master Stagg, who will be ip charge of 
Saturday, Aug. 21. R. H. Parsons pre- the camp, said yesterday that he ex- 
sided at the meeting and was appoint- pects 14 scouts to go on the outing.
ed general chairman for the picnic ar- I -------------- » —. --------
rangements with B. F. Ring as secre- Mrs. Alexander Scott has returned

to the city following a pleasant visit 
Other committees were named as fol- with friends in Woodstock, 

lowsi Transportation, Rev. W. A. Rob
bins, the pastor, R. H. Parsons and R.
J. Anderson ; finance, C. P. Wills, J.
Firth Brittain and R. J. Rupert; pur
chasing, Commissioner R. W. Wigmore,
Mrs. Milton Estabrooks and Mrs. H.
S. Mayes; program and games, S. H.
Mayes; Sunday school sports, R. H.
Parsons and assistants; children’s table,
Mrs. William Gray and Mrs. N. Smith ; 
pay table, Mrs. R. W. Wigmore; ice 
cream, Mrs. George Belyea; candy, Miss 
Lillian Cameron ; refreshments and 
fruit, R. J. Anderson; advertising, R.
C. MacKinney, E. F. Ring and C. P.
Wills; grounds, R. J. Anderson, and 
teaming, E. F. Ring.

Summer Vests—Cumfy cut or with sleeves.I Now
3 second f

Sale 19c. eh.

1,000 Yards Gingham Pretty checks and plaids. All 
......................... ........................Sale 18c- and 25c yd.

J Canadian Distributors 
PALMERS LIMITED, MONTREAL colors.

relief /

F. W. Daniel & Ce. Ltd.fromQhe SALAD and
COOKING OIL

* Corns TEMPORARY STORE, 38 KING STREET

“Getë-1T' Bring» You 
World’» Fattest Way

TXT'ORKS like magic on any 
kind of com, no matter 

how old, where it is, how bad it 
hurts. One touch and the pain 
goes. Almost unbelievable. 
Then the com shrivels up and 
goes. A scientific way that 
dancers, walkers, actors, dot> 
tors and millions use. Beware 
of imitators. Get the real 
“Gets-It” at drug stores.

Made la Canada 
1M Castas St, Tetania

m
iS

*Smash ’Em
With 1

Reach

\It is
nose::jet TENNIS RACKETS, the choice 

of tennis champions and leading 
players, who recognize in Reach 

Rackets perfect balance, superior finish, surpassing quality. Before 
you buy any Racket, come in and see

a
ISREACH.After aB, dweeb no mystery about 

Hein* Ketchup—no secret process 
or ingredient. Briefly, the story 
of its better flavor b this!

Hein* develops the pedigreed 
seed and supervises the growth 
of the tomatoes. The tomatoes 
are picked when sun-ripe, then 
cooked and blended Immediately 
with selected spices and pure 
sugar. All surplus water fa boiled 
away. Pure, rich Ketchup—and 
fare rich Ketchup only—is left.

But all this is done in the 
Hein* way, which gives uniform 
quality, and is die only secret— 
the real secret of our success.

Ask Your Grocer for New Prices

j ûEfë-If $ 3
EMERSON BROS.. LTD. ' '

» 1

I:'

•f
25 Germain Street.

Open Friday Nights. Clsoe Saturdays at one.
’Phone Main 1910

RED ■■

ROSE
"is jjood COFFEE"

—____m

Wmcanada;s lXrgest CHAIN OF LADIES’ wear storesY1

NE

More Wonderful
Summertime Values!,

■||i
SEEKS RELATIVES 

OF SHIPBUILDER
9m

An effort is being made to locate 
relatives of the late William Firth, for 
years a resident of Saint John. Mr. 
Firth came here from the Orkney 
Islands, Scotland, about 66 years ago, 
and operated a shipbuilding yard. Mrs. 
Spence, of 668 West Utica street, Buf
falo, N. Y., has been making inquiries 
recently regarding relatives. Whether 
property reasons have induced Mrs. 
Spence to make inquiries is not known 
here. The surname Firth does not 
appear in the Saint John directory.

You can always depend on D’AllaircTs to give you the 
best materials, the smartest styles, the most stunning 
creations—at genuine bargain prices. Ju. look at these 
summertime specials—perfect copies of New York’s 
latest modes. Complete your summer wardrobe and 

i save money on every purchase.

ëm
9-; '

■T.-.-
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f / Fugi Silk 
Dresses

Pongee Silk 
Dressesi

M
The same lustrous silk usu
ally found in much higher 
priced frocks. Besutiftilly 
tailored. One and two 
piece effects.

The universal favorite. In 
white and popular colors. 
One and two piece effects. 
Tailored by experts.

Sbur-on Glasses

HEINZ
TOMATO

KETCHUP

A VIRTUE 8*50 to 12*50 4-98 & 6*5°OF
Makes Kltohen Like a Picture Worth Twice the Money JNECESSITY

Wrorao eye strain obliges
you to wear glasses for the 
protection of your eyes— 
let us help you obtain all 
the gratifications possible 
from the necessity by fitting 
you with glasses which 
are becoming, f We prepare 
the lenses and then design 
the glasses,so that they 
conform to yonr style and 
express rather than obscure 
your personality^

Nothing HAs (Asm anywhere I

The time and money-saving Moffat _ Electrics 
shine out in all the gloiy of White Porcelain, Enamel 
end Nickel. Even the oven is enamelled 
pletely.

What a dream of a Range. Sparkling clean all 
the time. No blackleading or polishing whatever. 
Since it gives off no. fumes, soot or ash dust the 
whole house keeps cleaner, curtains, wallpaper, 
everything. Moffat Electrics save ten hours' work 
a week in cleaning alone.

The right kind of heat—low, medium or high— 
at your command on turning a button. So low in 
price you save $5 to $10 a month. Free in«t,.li;r.g 
—low monthly payments.

Pongee Step-Ins l*4®
Roomy, comfortable. The very thing for wear right 

Buy several at this low price.
com- now.

( h
How Can 

D’Allaird's Do It 7
( SMART VESTEES

Replace blouses for summer wear. 
Ideal for tennis and all outdoors. 
Wear them with your summer suit.

Pongee 2-9e White Fugi 4-®*

You’ll often hear that 
question asked—and with 
good reason — for our 
values are truly amazing. 
However, there’s no secret 
to it. It’s simply because 
of our tremendous buying 
power and output plus the 
fact that we make every 
garment right in our asm 
factory and sell direct to 
you through our own 20 
stores.

57Other varieties
CHAM 09 TOMATO SOUP . HEINZ PUKE VINEGARS 

• HEINZ OVXM-aAKBO BEANS
9BOYANER BROS.

.

i idm

The taste is the test LIMITED 
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 Chadette Street OUR OWN HYDRO We Have 
YOUR Size I! ALL HEINZ TOMATO PRODUCTS SOLD 

IN CANADA ARE PACKED IN CANADA 81 King Street
Shop Whore You’re Sure to Get Jt for Lee#

CANTERBURY STREET
GOOD GLASSES PAY

■
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Whatever Your Meeds May Be**Let The TimeS'Star Want Ms Help You$

n.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND AGENTS WANTED APARTMENTS TO LET

FOR SALE—Household furniture. Ap
ply after 5 p. m., 48 Winter street.

DON’T WORRY about lost articles, 
v Your ad. In this column will find it. 

a* Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
« Column.'

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column.” They 

all read *t.
TO LET—Apartments and 

corner Charlotte Princess.
rooms,

7—217—2T
BUILDINGS TO LET$100 WEEKLY, sell "SEPOY," the new 

wonder cloth. Snag, rain, wind and 
giease proof suits, $13.95; top coats, 
$18.60. Absolutely all-Canadian. Tailor - 
ed-to-measure. Everybody a prospect. 
Big commissions. Pleasant, steady em
ployment Dept. 18, Utility Clothes, 
Limited, 506 Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, 
Ont.

FOR SALE—Oak roll top desk and 
small laundry stove. Call M. 581.

*
LOST—From Harrison to Main street, 

pair of dark lim glasses in case.— 
Ms in 3130-41. "—15

TO^ LET—Barn, 14 Wall street. Call7—36
7—15

Men’s ClothingFOR SALE—f\ie kitchen range. Good 
cordition * none M. 386-21. OFFICES TO LET6 * 7—16

LOST—Last Friday, club bag, on road 
I ' ’ to St. Stephen.—M. 4678. 7—16
1 LOST—Lady's wrist watch between 
■““Ipr Rockland road and King St. Phone

4848.

READY-TO-WEAR Suits, single and 
double breasted, light and blue- cloths. 

Moderate price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street. Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing.

TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms.
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall, 

City. 1—6-Lf.

FOR SALE—One kitchen range in good
7—Horder.—Phoro West 620.

Florence M. Frink .
Samuel Fisher.........
Sarah Farren ...........
Rebecca Fisher ....
Michael Farrell ........
Andrew Gilmour ...
Ellen G. Griffin.......
Thomas Gilbert ....
J. A. Garnett ........
B. S. Gilbert ...........
Mary Gormley ........
Annie Greer ...........
J. A. Gorham .......
VV. C. Godsoe .......
Charlotte A. Goddard 
Frederick God on ...
N. M. Gregory .......
Louis Green .......
F. B. Hayward .......
H. H. Harvey .......
Agnes Hayes ...........
John Horn ...............
Michael Hogan .......

Following are the names of Saint 
John city estates whose tax bills exceed 
$100:

218.40SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—Chesterfield and dining 
re cm suites, kitchen cabinet, radio, 

golf clubs, library table, lamp, floorings. 
Mist bs sold. (in Dufferin Ave. 9-7

7—16 TO LET .. 117.60
.. 117.60
. 559.44

.. 487.20

.. 504.00
. 104.16
. 2,370.48 
. 100.80 
. 622.69
. 228.48
. 117.60
. 184.80
. 201.60 
. 181.41
. 178.08

105.84 
. - 211.68 

134.40 
. 151.20
. 112.56

824.31 
. 151.20

Margaret S. Hamilton .......... 386.40
-------- 1,800.96
...........  628.32 i
...........  882.001
...........  1,587.60<
...........  100.8$*

.... 235.20

.... 312.48

.... 105.84

.... 198.24

........ 181.44

.... 336.00

.... 100.80

.... 201.60

.... 117.60

.... 1,360.80 

.... 134.40

.... 127.68

.... 117.60

.... 201.60

.... 144.48
. 194.88
. 403.20
. 100.80
. 362.88
. 369.60
. 148.64
. 134.60
. 537.60
. 1,008.00 
. 934.08
. 188.16
. 218.40
. 382.80
. 262.08
. 604.80
. 235.20
. 117.60
. 504.00
. 169.68
. 151.20
. 947.52
. 100.80
. 151.20

.... 211.68
... 114.24

107.52 
... 801.36
... 184.80
... 107.52
... 698.88
... 208.82
... 127.68
... 157.92

Manicuring*ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer In Saint 

John. Just state what you can do.
I ^dr-MCe466L tWeen ^ a"* 7—16

Ig MAtE HELP WANTED

THIS COLUMN will find you a « 
man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake 1 

reads the "Help Wanted Column."

* . $504.00 
107.52 

. 201.60 

. 107.52

. 191.52

. 666.96

. 181.44

. 529.20

. 235.20
.. 201.60 
.. 1,053.36

436.80 
164.64 
211.68
100.80

........ 322.56

........ 134.40

........ 201.60

..... 332.64

........ 1,362.48

........ 134.40

Barzillae Ansley .........
Herman Allen ...........
Margaret A. B. Adams
John Abbott ...............
William Armstrong ...
Mary S. B. Allison ...
W. S. Allison
J. R. Armstrong..........
Mary E. Beutteay. ...
Géorgie A. Brawn ...
Robert Barbour...........
W. H. Barnaby ........
B. B. Bustin..................
Gilbert Bent ...............
Thomas Bustin ........... .
LeB. Botsford .........
Isaac Burpee..................
Annie E. Burke...........
N. W. Brenan .............
Joseph Bullock.............
E. W. Barlow .......
A. S. Berryman ..................... 1,680.00
John Brayley ...
C. E. Belyea ...
William Burton 
George Blake ...
Mary E. Christie 
Dora L. Cowan .......
William Crawford ....
Catherine g. Coffey ....
J. L. Carmichael ..........
John Cogger .................
Ellen Codyre .................
Augusta Coll ...............
George Cusack .............
Julia A. Cripps.............
W. A. Christie ...........
Timothy Collins ...........
Mary M. Colwell ........
A. J. Connor ...............
S. A. Cunningham ....
Daniel Connelly.............
Mary M. Cassidy ........
Margaret A. Craigie ....
Levi Colwell ..................
Marjorie F. Colwell ....
Elizabeth Corrigan ....
H. W. Clinch...................
S. D. Dunham .............
Lucy G. DeBury .........
James Dever...................
Christina Duncan.........
J. W. Doody ...,.........
J. H. Doody .................
A. J. K. D’Arcy .........
F. R. Dearborn ...........
Fanny E. Daley .........
E. N. Davis .................
G. E. Day ......................
R. H. Doekrill .............
T. J. Dean .....................
J. L. Dunn .................
Annie T. Emerson .. :.
J. A. Ewing...................
Aaron Eaton .................
G. A. Emery.................
Maria S. Estey .........
Annie M. Evans...........
R. B. Emerson ............. >,........ 470.40
Deborah E. Fisher 470.40
Martha A. Fox well ........
G. E. Fairweather ......... .
Margaret A. Fleming........
Thomas Foley.............

TO RENT—-Electric boat repair machine 
—Jones Electric Co., 16 Charlotte

7—16
«■Magmas, MANICURING for men and women, 6Cc.

Miss K. Connor, at Wassons Drug 
Store, Sydney street.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE street.WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
desires position. Best references.— 

Box P 137, Times. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET7—16

TOR SALE
THE PUGSLEY BUILDING

MANICURING for men and women, 60c. 
Mrs. Cabeldu, W. 622. 7—16TO LET—Pleasant room, central loca

tion: private, comfortable house.—Call 
M. 8681. 7__

WANTED—Position as nurse or child’s 
nurse.—Box P 139, Times. 7—19

, SALESMEN—To build permanent re
peat business with staple guaranteed 

article. Millions used regularly. Every 
merchant a prospective regular cus
tomer. Write for information. Upham, 
Brockville,7 Ontario.

WANTED—Two granite cutters, to 
square up and- finish.—Apply P. Kin- 

sella & Sons, Kane'a Corner. 7—19

Mattresses and UpholsteringSITUATIONS VACANT ver,?Gross RENTALS—Over 
$15,000 Per Annum.

(Which can be largely 
increased.)

TENDERS from responsible 
parties will be considered until 
August 1st next, for the pur
chase of this very desirable 
property. Offers must be In 
writing, stating clearly price 
and terms, Vendor being un
der no obligation to accept the 
highest crj any tender.

For Particulars, apply to R.
A. McLEAN, or MISS P. H. 
LAYDEN, Manager, the New 
Brunswick Real Estate Loan j 
4 Trust Company, Pugsley 
Building," Saint John, N. B. 1 

7-18.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
^ ,rctD.IP„0’.. modern, very convenient.— 
M. 3803-41. 7__19

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into matt: esses. Upholstering 
doie.—Walter J. Lamb, 68 Brittain 
street. Main 687.

SMACK IDEAL SOFT DRINK flavor;
cool, refreshing, healthful, delightfully 

tasty; made In a Jiffy; enormous de
menti; send 10 cents, get selling sample, 
make big money this summer; experi
ence or capital unnecessary. Bradley- 
Garretson, Brantford. Ont. 553

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
Square. 48 King 

7—17X TO LET—Furnished room. 
traL Private.—M. 1999.

Very cen- ' • “ r
7—21 CASSIDY & KAIN, 26 K Waterloo 

_ _ __ —street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of
TO LET—Furnished apartment, central- Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat- 

fy located. All modern conveniences tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
electric stove. Can be secured until May springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
1, 1921. M. 2014. 7—28 n'.ade. Cushions any size or shape. Up-
------- “—------------bolstering.

WANTED — Cooper, Apply Provincial 
Lime Co., Ltd., Brookville, N. B.

7—22
SWAPS

SWAP—This is the column you have 
been looking for. Somebody wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing in the attic. Why not swap 
them for something you need. The cost 
is only two cents per word per day. 
Bring in your “Swap” ad. today. tf

nMA RE MONEY AT HOME—You can 
earn $1 to 12 an hour in your spare 

time writing showcards. No canvassing 
or soliciting ; we instruct you and sup
ply you with work. Write today. The 
Menhenitt Company, Limited, 4 Domin
ion Building, Toronto.

SALESMEN WANTED to represent the 
“Old Reliable Fonthlll Nurseries.” 

New selling season just starting, splen
did Hat of new specialties. We offer 
exclusive territory, handsome free out- 
St and pay liberal commissions. Stone & 
Wellington, Toronto.

TO LET—Furnished rooms with kitch
enette. Moderate.—90 Exmouth street

7—17

ê
Marriage Licenses Margaret A. Hansard .

Sarah E. Hazen .......
William Hazen ...........
G. A. Hamilton .....
Kennedy Huestis .......
J. P. Harris..................
W. F. Hatheway.........

...... 144.48

.........  189.44

......... 564.48

.........  235.20

.......... 127.68

.......... 144.48

.......... 358.48 j Elizabeth C. Hamilton

.........  873.60 j Henry Hawkins...........

.........  218.40 William Humphrey .......

.......... 820.80 A. H. Hanington .........

.......... 151.20 W. J. Harrigan ...............

.......... 253.00 Rebecca B. Holmes........
;........ 184.80 Kate A. Hennessay........
.......... 127.68 Augusta M. Hayward .
...............500.64 Annie E. Heans...............
.........  234.60 A. S. Hay ....................
.........  161.28 Catherine Hughes...........
.......... 117.60 G. H. Hamilton...............
.......... 184.80 Henry Hilyard ........... ;.
.........  275.52 Agnes F. Hannah ........
.........  147.84 P. R. Inches ..................
.........  229.48 Dora A. Ingraham ........
.........  141.12 Anthony Isaac.................
.........  184.80 Israel Isaac ..................
.........  794.64 Emma C. Jack ...............
......... 2,016.00 I. Allen Jack .................
.........  248.64 Isabella K. Jackson........
.........  2,467.92 Edith J. Jones ...............
.......... 971.04 C. E. L. Jarvis ...............
.........  184.80 Julia J. Johnston ...........
.........  275.52 j Margaret Jackson ..........
.......... 300.72 ; Sarah Jacobson
...... 252.00 j Selick Jacobson
.........  1,276.80 I W. M. Jarvis
.........  184.80
......... 268.80
.......... 154.56
.........  1,715.28

MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 
Squart

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main SL

TO LET—Small furnished room, 
looking square. — Apply 60 

Square. King
7—16

8—17WILL sell cheap or swap 3 acre farm 
for light car.—Box P 140, Times.

f
7—16

TO LET — Furbished housekeeping 
rooms, 67 Orange. 7__19 tf.SWAP—Will swap electric boot repair 

light car or will sell 
cheap for cash.—Phone Main 4848. Amachine for Money to LoanTO LET—Furnished two room apart

ment; also single furnished rooms.—10 
Peters street. 7__17

7—17
MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 60 
Princess street.

FOR SALE—-Freehold property, Saint 
John West. Well rented, exceptional 

buy.—Main 3663. 7—17
LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few SWAP — Anyone wanting Chestnut 

weeks required, SI years of successful canoe and camping outfit complete in 
teaching. Big demand and-great op- exchange for Ford car and perhaps cash 
pertunities. For information apply Molcr payment, too, please write Box N 107, 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont- Times office.

; V real, or 573 Barrington street, Halifax.

WANTED—At once, a competent pastry 
i cook. Apply, with references, to Lady 
Superintendent Saint John County Hos
pital, East Saint John.

TO LET—Large housekeeping 
stoves.—M. 262-41. rooms,

7—16 Medical Specialistsices*vix ssALiiu—Houses, ail Rinds, pr 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333.
TO LET—Light housekeeping 

152 Duke rooms,
____________________________________ 7—15

TO LET—Large front room, suitable for 
two, with board.—Phone 5804.

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular
wastings, etc , etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical'Electrical Specialist, 1?4,A Germain 
street, ’Phone M. 3106.

SQUARE TENT with 3 ft. wall, brand 
new. Will swap for good phonograph 

or sell for cash.—Phone Main 1270 for 
appointment.

weaknesses anddiseases,FOR SALE—GENERAL 7—22
7—21 FOR SALE—C. E, Conn Trumpet, high 

and low pitch; silver plated gold bell 
and trimmings. Change to A Complete 
equipment in aide opening case. Brand 
new. Coat $180. Sell for $76.—Rhone M. 
2674.

STS TdoorSTMRmT’ 142 Charl°«e. middleSWAP—Mahogany table Victrola. Will 
for Buffalo auto rug. PhoneWANTED—Young man to drive team 

end work around grocery store.—443 
Main street. 7—19

swap 
M 36S6. Nickel Plating7-6 TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

^,mo«ïern. very convenient.—M. 3803-41. 7_isSWAP—Roll top desk, Remington type
writer, filing cabinet, swivil chair. 

Will swap for a used piano. Write Box 
B-23, Times Office.

AÛTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 
Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 

dines, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.
7—17

WANTED—Automobile salesman, man 
with experience required.—Dykeman 

Overland Sales. 7—19
. . FOR SALE—Underwood, rebuilt type

writer, good condition, $35 for quick 
sale; child’s carriage, $7.50.—Box N 108, 
Times.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, kitchen If 
required. Heated.—1 Orange, corner 

Sydney. 7—19

TO LET—Furnished room, $2.50__97
Puke._______________ 7—16

TO LET—Furnished rooms, $2.__I3">
Union. 7__jj

PaintingFLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—AUTOSWANTED—Young men for private 
training in office work, bookkeeping, 

Shorthand, typewriting, etc. Three 
jvenths /course—July to October—for $10. 
Mrs. Currie’s Private Class, 172 Went-

7—16

7—16
PAINTING, repairs, alterations, paper

hanging, whitewashing. Estimates 
given-—J. Allaby, West 782-11. 7—29

WANTED—Modern flat, 5 or 6 rooms, 
central.—Box N 109, Times-Star.

FOR SALE—Newfoundland pups, pedi
greed and registered. Ross McPher

son, Little River, Saint John Co., Phone
7—19

GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it now.I 7—16

2442-14. Piano MovingWcith street. HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—Cream wicker babv car
riage, reasonable, 189 Brittain street.

7—19BIG SALE OF 
USED CARS

TO LET—Pleasant room with breakfast.
Private family, 

central.—M. 3681.
WANTED—Boy for large wholesale 
K house. Good prospects for advance
ment’ .Must have high school education. 
•—Apply Box P 141, Times.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and. general cartage. Reason
able rate.—«lone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

comfortable home, 
7—15

TO LET—Self-contained house, on car 
line, East Saint John, 6 rooms, bath, 

hardwood floefrs, eleètrics, set tubs, gar
age.—Phone’ Main 4104. 7 17

.

7—16 FOR SALE—Motor boat “Kenue,” in 
perfect running order. Price reason

able. Apply 23 Brittain street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 218 Princess 
____________________ 7—16

TO LET—Modern rooms. Upper flat, 173 
Princess.

John Keeffe ......................
>|ary Kennedy ...................
G. W. Ketchum .............
J. A. Lipsett ......................

........ 114.24 Elizabeth Lawlor ...............

........ 104.16 , James Lawton.....................

........ 288.96 j Margaret A. Lynch...........

........ 109.20 J. J. D. Landry ...

........ 800.01 j Sarah A. Latta........
151.20 i Sarah A. Lynn ..
100.80 Fannie A. M. Lee 
218.40 Mary A. Lynch ...

C. J. Lannan .......
Bille Little ...... ....

852.80 Thedosia A. Lockhart........
235.20 W. J. L. Lunn .........
147.84 Edward Lantalum ...........
299.04 Margaret Love ...................

WANTED—Automotive mechanic. State 
age and experience, and salary ex

pected, and whether or not you own a 
car.—Box P 132, Times. 7—16

7—19 PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnemey, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. 

M. 2437.
I TO LET — Self-contained dwelling.

Prince street, West, on street car line, 
8 rooms, bath; being completely renov
ated, ready for occupancy September.— 
Apply The Canada Permanent Trust Co.

7—17

FOR SALE—Gray wicker go-cart. Rea
sonable.—Phone M. 1666-11.

7-19
7—17I UNFURNISHED ROOMS PIANOS moved by experienced men andMust be cleared out in one 

week. Chance of a lifetime. 
Come in, get your bargain and

SAVE FROM $50 TO 
$100

Sale going on at

453 MAIN STREET 

ROYDEN FOLEY

FOR SALE—Summer drésees, $1.98 up 
Jersey suits, $5.98. Crepe dresses, very 

special, only $9.95.—Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 
185 Union street. Store open evenings.

7—16

WANTED—First class barber. Daley 
4»%+ Bros., King Square. 7—16

FEMALE HELP WANTED
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read the “Female 
Help Wanted Column.”

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick Struct. Phone M. 
1738. 3—5—1925TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, hot 

water, gas, fireplace. Apply 82 Co
burg.

TO LEY—Two housekeeping rooms, 98 
Dorchester street. 7__17

TO LET—Two heated rooms. M. 658-21.
7—15

TO LET — Three bright unfurnished 
rooms, suitable for light housekeeping, 

16o St. James street, up-stairs.

TO RENT -Self-contained house, 61 St.
James street. Rent $35 per monta.— 

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com
pany, 111 Prince William street.

7—18
!FOR SALE—Fifty foot motor boat, 15-18 

horse power ergine with clutch 
real bargain.—Phone M. 8300.

AUCTIONS6-19—U.A? 7—is PLACES IN COUNTRY ESTATE SALE
Quartered oak dining 
suite, dining table, 6 l.s. 
chairs and buffet, dres
sing cases, iron beds, 
springs, mattresses, cots, 
parlor suites, odd ta

bles, chairs, pictures and a large as
sortment of other household effects, 
BY AUCTION at salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, on FRIDAY AFTER
NOON, JULY 16th, commencing at 
(I o’clock.

....._5?ANTBJD — Capable and experienced
lady bookkeeper-stenographer for 

permanent position. Apply, giving refer
ences and salary expected to Box P 138, 
Times. 7—It

FOR SALE—Slightly damaged shoes and 
dresses.—17 Prince Edward St. WANTED—One or two girls for com

pany In si mmer cottage. Special rate. 
References.—Apply Box P 136, Times.

7—19

7—21

FOR SALE—Blue combination baby car
riage. Main 167. 7—16 7—16WANTED — Lady bookkeeper-steno

grapher for permanent position.—Ap- 
to Bex M. 11, Times. 7—18

TO LET—Four room bungalow, at Bel
mont. Rental $50 for balance of sea

son.—Apply C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 
street, Phone W. 297. 7__17

BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—Spaniel and Pointer pups, 
also trained hunting dogs. Angora 

rabbits.—Chadwick, West 140-11.Open evenings, 7JO to 10*WANTED—Girl. Apply Paradise, Ltd.
7—19

O LE?—Room and board for ladv, 47 
Elliott row. 7__i g NORTH END WOMEN 

HAVE BIG FESTIVAL
SAINT JOHN BOY IN 

CHARGE OF CAMP
7—167-17 TO LET—Cottage at Rmforth. 

i educed half.—Phone 969, morning.
RentFOR SALE—Tailored suits In tricotine, 

porlet twills, also sport tweed cloths. 
All this year's merchandise. To be sac
rificed at $10.95.—Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 
185 Union street. 7—16

WANTED—Boarders. 152 Duke.WANTED—At once, a competent pastry 
cook. Apply, with references, to Lady 

Superintendent Saint John County Hos
pital, East Saint John. 7—21

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, late model. 
Bargain, terms. Willetts’ Garage, City

7—17
; :7—16 7—20

road. TO LET—Riverside, furnished cottage, 
bath, electrics, garage.—Main 3743-31.

7—18
F. L. & R. F. POTTS,

Auctioneers. Harold T. Williams, who was gradu
ated from the Saint John High school 
in 1922 and subsequently joined the 
staff of the lovai Y M. C. A., where 
he remained until last summer, being 
promoted then to the office of boys’ 
work secretary at the Halifax “Y,” left 
Halifax yesterday for Big Cove, N. S., 
to take charge of the annual Y. M. C. 
A. camp there. The camp began its 
activities yesterday and will continue 
for three weeks. Forty boys are un
der canvas at Big Cove.

FOR SALE—Dodge Sedan, good condi
tion; license; price $650. Star Sedan, 

desired.—Dykeman 
7—19

WANTED—Lady bookkeeper. State 
perience and salary required.—A WANT AD.ex- FOR SALE—New light express wagon. 

Bargain at $60.—Phone Westfield 8035.
7—16

j,perience and salary required.—Apply 
P 135, Times Office.

$450. Terms if 
Overland Sales. FURNISHED ROOMS, with kitchen 

privileges. Mrs. McRae, South Bav, 
Phone West 398-11.

W. C. T. U. and Church Repre
sentatives Aid N. B. 

Orphanage

7—16r
Tenders for Equipmentv ANTED—Dining room girl. Boston 

♦ Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.
7—16

FOR SALE—Chevrolet car, good run
ning order; $200.—Apply 77 Thorne 

Ave., Main 2303-31. 7—16
FOR SALE—Double seated carriage, 

rubber tires, cover. In good condition. 
—Phone West 44-41. RATESFURNISHED FLATS TO LET Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

dersigned and marked on the envelope 
“Tenders for Equipment for the Saint 
John Vocational School,” will be 
ceived at the office of the Board of 
School Trustees of Saint John, I Hazen 
Avenue, until 12 o’clock noon on 
Thursday, the 22nd Day of July iasti, 
for the supply of Assembly Hall seat
ing, window shades, print shop equip
ment, bookcases and tablet armchairs, 
as per specifications, which latter may 
be obtained at the Saint John Voca
tional School or at this office.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

7—20 MI
S’ANTED—Experienced 
ver, A. G. Roche, 435

TO LET—Furnished flat, 
modern conveniences, on or 

Aug. 1 to May 1st. Rei.t $35.-34 Ade
laide street.

lady halrdress- 
Main street, M.

7—16
nut Salk—stuaeoaxer 7 passenger 

touring. Splendid condition. 1926 Lie 
evse. Cheap.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke streets Phone Main 4100.

seven rooms, 
beforeFOR SALE—Coats in tweeds, plaids and 

plain colors. Special for this week, 
only $9.95.—Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 185 
Union street. 7—16

£ 7—19 A very successful strawberry festi
val under the auspices of the North 
End W. C. T. U. and representatives 
from St. Matthew’s. Christian, Port
land United, St. Luke’s, Main and Vic
toria street churches was held in the 
Star Theatre yesterday from 4 to 8 
p.m. It was well patronized and the 
proceeds will be given to the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage. The 
festival was to have been held on the 
Count De Bury grounds, but owing to 
the inclemency of the weather it had 
to be held indoors. The theatre was 
decorated with small flags and bunt
ing. Mrs. H. Deamer, president of the 
W. C. T. U., was ably assisted by Mrs. 
Alice Eagles and Mrs. Mary Kirkpat
rick, who acted as general conveners. 
The 14th troupe of Boy Scouts of 
North End gave valuable assistance.

The many small tablés with white 
covers, centred with daisies, presented 
a pleasing appearance. The serving 
table was attractively arranged and 
centred with wild heather and ferns. 
It was attended by Mrs. Frank Mc
Donald, Mrs. Alice Todd, Mrs. Walter 
Perry, Mrs. Charles Wiley and Mrs. 
F. E. Lee. The ice cream sundea ta
ble, made conspicuous by u hugh 
Japanese umbrella, was in charge of 
Miss Bertie Stockford.

re-

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
;read this column. A few cents will 

you efficient help.

COOKS AND MAIDS 7—20 Ze Per Word Per Day 
Timn-SUrFLATS TO LET .FOR SALE—Violin, at reasonable price. 

Phone W. 224. 7—1$
TO LET—Dry airy lower flat, re-decor

ated, 162 St. James street, $25. Also 
small pleasant upper flat. Adults, $18.

£
WANTED—Maid for general house 
«.work. References. Apply evenings, 

Mrs. A. D. Rankine, 155 King St. East, 
j.___________ 7—16

WANTED—Maid with knowledge of 
cooking. References.—Apply 104 Wat

erloo street. 7—21

Em FOR SALE—Toledo Scale, capacity 30 
pounds. Cheap. Apply Hugh Doherty, 

301 Charlotte street. 7—16FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD No more
washday
odour
in the house

Rinso 
works with 
cool water

No Rubbing 
No Boiling

Just soak 
two hours 
and rinse 
out the dirt

Change the 
hard work 
of rubbing to 
just rinsing

Sc Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Time$*Star and Tala* 
graph-Journal

WE PROPOSE to junk our saw mill at 
Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We 

shall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber in the building as it stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

TO LET—Heated 6 room flat, Queen 
street. Rental $55. Imediate posses

sion.—Phone 4765. 7 17
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. in the “For 
Sr le Household Column.’» There is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads Will work wonders in. turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

TO LET—Two bright sunny flats, new
ly remodelled. Reasonable, 31 Broad, 

311 Princess.—Phone Main 557. 7—16

neces-

A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary.

WANTED—Cook general, to go to St.
tAndrews.—Apply Miss McLaren, 75 

Coburg street.

WANTED—Glr: for general house work.
tc go to country.—Apply Miss Amdur, 

M.’ 4588. 7—17

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES:\ NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub- 
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

Z' TO LET—Flat, 69 Elm street. 7—227—16 FOR SALE—Kitchen range, good ns 
new. Price reasonable.—Apply David 

White, 476 Main street, Phone 601?
The Board of School Trustees 

of Saint John.
Saint John, N. B„ July 13, 1926 

7-14-16-17

FOR SALE—Restaurant, good business 
stand. One Reo touring car, 1924 

model. Good condition. Owner leaving 
city.—Apply 231 Main street.

TO LET—West Side, seven room flat.__
Main 3668. 7__177—18

7—18 To LET—Flat, 160 Princess street.
WANTED—Maid, light 

Mrs. Cahildu, W. 522.

FOR SALE—Kitchen range. Apply Mrs. 
John White, 60 Waterloo street, Phone

7—19
7—21. hou *e work.— 

7—16 WANTED — GENERAL NOTICEM. 2064.
TO LET—August 1st, bright upper flat, 

1 Russell, Kane’s corner. Eight rooms 
and bath, four bedrooms, electrics, set 
tub.—West 193, 9 to 5.

All persons indebted to the Estate 
of George E. Blake, late of Saint John, 
N. B., Plumber, (doing business under 
the name and style of G. & E. Blake), 
deceased, are requested to make imme
diate payment to the Canada Perma- 
nent Trust Company, Saint John, N. B., 
and all persons havifig claims against 
the said Estate are requested to file 
the same forthwith duly attested.

KATHERINE A. BLAKE,
^ _ Executrix.
™rrTHE CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST ÇOMPANY, Attorneys.

WANTED TO RENT—Will pay up to 
100 month for well equipped nine or 

10-roomed residence; three-year lease 
or leso.—Box P. 103, Telegraph and 
Times.

WANTED—At once, reliable middle FOR SALE—Velvet pile square, side
board, bureaus, floor coverings.—23 

Richmond street.
aged housekeeper for small family.— 

Apply Box B 17, Times. 7—16 7—17

WANTED—Competent maid for general 
house work. Small family of 2 adults. 

34 Sydney. References. 7—16

TO LET—Heated 5 room flat, $22.00 
month. Immediate possession.—109 

Princess street. 7—16

7—16FOR SALE—Large cabinet phonograph, 
120 records, one radio set.—MacDon

ald, 306 Princess. 7—19 MURDERED GIRL'S 
BODY IS IDENTIFIED

WANTED—Invalid chair. 
Richn ond street.

Apply 42 
7—17gfpjyly

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Apply 168 King St. East. "

TO LET—Modern 5 roomed flat, newly 
decorated, 223 Duke street. MacRae 

Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley building.
FOR SALE—Refrigerator. M. 4144. WANTED^—Good country home for 

Spaniel dog. Address Box 23, East 
Saint John, N. B. 7—16

FOR SALE—Second hand building ma
terial, doors, sashes, brick. B. Mooney 

& Sons, Ltd. 7—26

7—217—16
.WANTED—Housemaid. References re

quired. Telephone Mrs. Emerson, 
Rothesay 96. 7—g

7-21FOR SALE—Piano, china, one single 
white enamel bed, kitchen table, zinc 

covered; sofa, chairs, kitchen range, 
writing desks, library or hall table, old 
mahogany china cabinet, kitchen 
utensils, etc.—Apply hours between 3 
and 6, 7.30 and 9 p. m.—Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell, 20 Elliott row.

BOSTON, July 14—The dismember
ed body found in the Mattapan 
tion yesterday was identified tonight as 
that of Edith Green, 20, a state ward, 
and until recently an attendant at the 
Boston Physchopathic Hospital.

Identification was made by a young 
woman, who says she was the dead 
girl’s sister.

TO LET—If you want a flat, a large 
workroom, Phone M. 1015-11. sec-

4—16—1927 OTHER DEPARTMENTS.
FURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR SALE—Sloven and double dump 

cart.—B. Mooney & Sons, Ltd. The other departments were: Ice 
cream booth, Mrs. Bennett Wilson, 
Mrs. Benjamin Haines, Miss Mabel 
Granville and Fletcher Whiting; lemon
ade, sold by MrS. H. Shields, Mrs. D. 
J. King and Miss Georgia Gale; candy 
table, Mrs. R. L. Holder, Mrs. 11. C. 
Short and Miss Ruth Calhoun; cut
ting the cakes, Mrs; I. E. Calhoun and 
Mr». N. C. Scott.

Those waiting on the tables or assist
ing in other capacities were Mrs. Rob
ert Guild, Mrs. H. Deamer, Mrs. C. 
W. Wheaton, Mrs. William McEachern, 
Mrs. Hudson White, Mrs. Usher Miller, 
Mrs. Edwin Brown, Mrs. Charles Tait, 
Mrs. Joseph Christie, Mrs. William 
Gaskin, Mrs. James Ferguson, Mrs. 
Henderson, Mrs. E. Whiting, Mrs. R. 
A. Mitchell, Mrs. William McAuley, 
Mrs. Fred McAlary, Mrs. Walter 
Ferry, Miss Ruby Morrisson and Miss 
Reta Tapley.

7—19 7-8-16-22'Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

7—16
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

apartment, 6 Peters. 7__19’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

kitchen cabinet, 
shotgun, rifle,

FOR SALE—Range, 
sideboard, Victrola, 

punching bag, floor coverings, and other 
household effects.—295 Main.

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

- i

Use the Want Ad. Way7—19

MUTT AND JEFF Fire Chief Jeff Pulls A Boner By “BUD” FISHER
TÎTTÂFÏRël \

ANt> 6CfN<»'PtRC 
CHiGF t GOTTA 
SCAMPCft TO IT 
AT ONC£ AAJt> 
DrtteCT Trt€ 
FtftGr PtGHTCRS:.

T>iis is gonna Be > 
a Site at ueel 

evenry timc "mens'* 
A Ftne r a* gonna 
Be AWAk-ciueo BY 
THAT" NUT JUMPING 
w»U> His trick S 
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oF Mike, 
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y»•f mâ% TAXI CAB BLAZEIS'11;

Fire about the brake band of a yel
low taxi-cab was the cause of an 
alarm from box 12 on the corner of 
Waterloo and Peters streets at 2.45 
o’clock this morning, 
was

~___
ST

--A < .
I%s

,v ft! The damage 
slight, the blaze being quickly 

extinguished with chemicals.
•y /!s.i Made by 

the makers 
of Lux

|!l!P
_r<vi Ïmiilfi iiMF

:=J HALIFAX PARTY HERE. •
Mrs. S. L. Gibson, Mr. and 

Charles E. Tanner and Donald Saun- 
derson, all of Halifax, arrived in the. 
city yesterday by motor and are guests 
at the Admiral Beatty.

P Mrs.■

_______ , l ?
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Business and Profes
sional Directory

i

These Estates Assessed More 
Than $100 Taxes This Year 
At Saint John City Hall
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9Boy’s Bicycle Run

Over And Broken J
Vccow. BflCRSV^ is mon guides

BALKAN DIVERS

V " statement that the Saint John team Uf , 
“an excellent one." !

It was also announced last evening 
that the Rover Scouts of Saint John 
were awarded fourth place in the Wal
lace Nesbit first aid trophy.

Hial Seely, of 288 Queen street, a 
young lad, left his bicycle In front of 
the Germain street entrance of M. R. 
■A.* Ltd., today while he was in the 
firm’s office. He came out just in time 
to see a Hudson car, driven by a lady, 
back over his bicycle, smashing 
pletely the back wheel. The boy 
to King street to try and get the num
ber, but the lady had stepped on the 
gas without looking back. He feels 
his loss keenly.

PHEBfOMINATEAMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

IS
siis

Heavy Snow In Andes 
Hits Rail Schedule■com-

Real old-fashioned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
chestnut sites.

QAMAGE to the extent of about 
.. “u,ed t<> » section of
the old Fleming foundry and ma- 
chine building, off Pond street, 
n*tlJ *ftor 7 o’clock last evening. 
The building is at present 
by the Bank of Nova Scotia and 
the part where the fire occurred is 
bring operated by Charles Seeley 
and John Murphy as a foundry, 
lne loss is covered by insurance.

ran
I

MENDOZA, Argentine, July IS—. 
Trans-Andean Railway officials esti
mate that owing to heavy snows, raU 
communication over the Andes between 
Argentina and Chile will not be

«SK *<«..Price», However, Failed to 
Move Uniformly 

Upward

IMediterranean Area to be 
Examined for Volcanic 

Action

owned:
Saint Paul’s Company Win 

Firat Honors in Junior 
Home Nursing

ALSO
ONSOLID ATIO 
MILLERS CREEK

The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, etc, and 
a special steam sire.

Am. Locomotive ....104 104 104
êSiwTienToS#.::::::î^ m ÏM

Ç. P. R. ..................... 165% 166% 166%
. «2 31% 31%
.160 158% IBS

c N normal until September. Snow plows 
are unable to lunction because of the 
depth of the snow.

I
TRADING WEAKER ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

Dodge Com .. 
Gen Motors .. 
Krnnecott ...
Radio ..............
Rubber ......
Steel ................
Studebaker .. 
South Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Wcolworth ...

VENICE, July IS—Search for evi
dence of underground rivers in the 
tialkans and examination of the entire 
Mediterranean area, where treacherous 
rocks and whirlpools indicate volcanic 
phenomena, is the plan now being out-
for scientific6 «plOTati^rf th^VUdi* ^ Weddin« was solemnized on 
terranean P “ ** tbe Medl- ^neèd?y at one o’clock, at the home

aovern^.ntth w of tbe Italian united in marriage to Miss Mabel I
5? Evidence already existing Smith, youngest daughter of Mr and
rL^n Se^?°?T in the Medlt"- *"■ John Smith of the same place 
underground*^ers that The..brjde was becomingly attired in
Connect ru. a iirf, „tbe Balka"s may » ««it of navy poriet twill with hat and 
danefies ‘n* ^.driatlC.JSea wlth the Dar- shoes to correspond, and wore a corsage 
these Averti CaU.8ed s=ie°tists from bouquet of Ophelia roses. The bride 
discov^L U?28 to Predict important and groom were unattended 
discoveries as the result of their work.

I W?ddings J68% 68 
44% 44
6*5 68% 58%

140%
68%

68% Miss Irene Barber, provincial 
tary of the St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation, has received word from Ottawa 
that the 8th Saint John Company of 
Girl Guides (St. Paul’s church), have 
been awarded first honors for the 
whole of the Dominion in junior home 
nursing tests, conducted here last April 
by Colonel Hodgetts, who has recent
ly completed his Canada-wide tour.
The local company came fourth on first 
aid.

secre-44% "l*t ths Clark Kitchens http yoa“

9 13
Delicious

-r
142 140%

• 66% 
.107% 107 
.154% 161 
.168% 168

montrial market

65%J Only Two Stocks, Brazilian 
Eastern Coal Docks (I and Canadian Industrial

Alcohol, Advance

107
Hunter-Smith168%

189%
j?

LIMITED
Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

•Phone M. 2800

*.

. MONTREAL. July 15Stock» to li noon. y
High■SS Çt 28

1? 1*
..&% h m 

..220 % 220 220 

.. 81% 81% 61% 
108% 108% 
813% 213%

Clark’s 
soups

1Low Nooni Canadian Press
I XEW YORK. July 16—Buying orders 
I rw doir tnetvd at the opening of today s 

etrek market, although prices failed th 
move uniformly upward. Copper, low 
priced oil and most of the motor eharee 
were In demand. General Motors, how- 

I ever, encountered further profit taking, 
receding nearly two points at the out-

Abitlbl .........................
Asbestos Com ..........
Asbestos Pfd ..............
Attendu ...................
Brazilian .................
Can Cement ..............
Can Indus Alcohol ..
Laurentlde ..........
Montreal Power .
Nat Breweries ..
Steel Canada ....

Smelters ..............
fipen River Com. 
Twin Cities..........

^ E. H. MARSHALL
Advertising Artist, formerly of To
ronto, who Is now associated with 
Howsrd Wallace.

' £
FORMERLY

Blizard Coal Co. Ltd.
.

j
if

In taking first place the Saint John 
company become proud possessors of 
the handsome Murray MacLaren junior 
home nursing trophy which was offer
ed for the first time this year. The 
competition was open to the whole of 
Canada and the fact that the Saint 
John girls had attained such high hon 
ors is a matter of much local pride.

The locals made the excellent high 
mark of 180.25, their nearest com
petitor having only 87.75. The Saint 
John company recently won the pro
vincial championship as well. The 
members of the successful team are 
Elaine Cunningham, captain; Ruth 
Foster, Helen Cahill and Myrna Sem-

INCLUDIMC
Tomato Julienne 
Oxtail Consommé 
Vegetable Chicken
Very concentrated. One 
tip give* 3 or 4 savings 
of nourishing fltvary

Ai mtt dealer»
W. CLARK Limited, Mowtmm.
ST. REM I. P.Q. and HARROW. ONT.

Peckers: Clark’s Pock end 
Beans etc.

ADVERTISING ARTIST 
JOINS LOCAL FIRM

ï::::K , , After the
ceremony the bridal party motored to 
the city to the home of the bride
groom’s sister, Mrs. S. D. Cooper, and 
Mr. Cooper, where a dainty luncheon 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Hunter 
will reside in Golden Grove, where the 
groom is a prosperous farmer.

set.
160 166 100
71 71 71

AT MONTREAL
INSTOCK c. W. L. ENTERTAINS 

AT COUNTY HOSPITAL
1

MONTREAL, July 16—The opening of
■ the Montreal Stock Exchange trading
■ I thin morning was quiet anil generally 
I weaker. Only two stocks advanced, To 18 neon.

■ Brazilian, up a quarter at 101%. and Julv _h„.
■ I Canadian Industrial Alcohol up a quart-1 September wheat
■ lei at 16%. Losses Included Canada I December wheat
■ Cement, oft three-quarters at 105; Price
■ Bros, off two points at 68; Consolidated
■ Smelters off three-eighths at 213%, and
■ Sliswlnignr. off a quarter at 207.
■ lottos preferred, 73%; Canada Car pre-
■ ferrbd, 83, Canada Steamships 18%,
■ Tv In City. 71. and Winnipeg Rails 46%,
■ I sc id unchanged in small lots.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, July 15.

High Low Neon 
••••}«%. 143% 148 
....148% 141% 142 
...148% 144%

74%

Beet quality only. Everett 'H. Marshall, of Toronto, 
Now Identified With Howard 

Wallace StaffRadio Anthracite 

1 Welsh “Hi-Heat” 
j Cumberland Soft

Smlth-Cummings.
A pretty wedding took place in St. 

Mary’s church, Foxhoro, Mass., at 6.80 
o dock Wednesday morning, June 80, 
when the pastor Rev. M. A. Butler 
united in marriage Ellen Gertrude, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. 
Cummings, of Foxboro, Mass., to 
Francis Raymond Smith, of Walpole, 
Mass. Owing to a bereavement in the

uJ5e weddins was a quiet one. 
i tie bride

’4-Z4145%July corn .... 
September com 
December corn
July oats ............
September oats . 
December oats .

Delightful Concert, Given by 
Talented Artist., Enjoyed by 

Patient.

74 ■
1

74%80 80% 80%
Everett H. Marshall, of Toronto, 

brother of Norman Marshall, secretary 
of the New Brunswick headquarters 
or the Canada Life Assurance Co., has 
gw»™» associated with the Howard 
Wallace advertising firm here.

Mr. Marshall, who is a tennis star 
of some note, has had a broad experi
ence in advertising with particular ref
erence to creative illustration, having 
been prominent in the J. E. Laughlin 
Co., advertising artists, of Toronto, 
and did special work for the T. Eaton

81•!» « Sit

S3 S3
pie. AMERICAN & INDIAN 

Steamship Une
Elltrm.n &. Buckn.U, S. S. Cb^ 1M.

BAST AFRICA—INDIA 
DIRECT

7ÆAs- 46% :The examinations are conducted un
der the auspices of the Dominion Coun
cil of the St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation at Ottawa.

Colonel Hodgetts is credited with the

43% .

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, July 16.

High Low Noon
......... 169% 159 169%
......... 140% 140% 140%

•■■•138% 138% 188%
October oat* ^2
December oats .......... 45* 45 45

A '"K delightful concert of an ex
ceptionally high order was given • for 

® ^enefit of the patients and staff 
members in the Saint John County 
Hospital East Saint John, last e"e.
Women’ll ‘he au8pices of the Catholic 

br“ch Miss
J^tedP3“m/ wWch was greatly en-
wut™„.n “ Very pleasing nature, 
was personally arranged by Miss Law- 
lor and she coiiected . fir8t-daS8 num.
dfd ,Ca? artlsts who gave a splen- 
menStertfln.?lent of vocal and instru- 
mental selections. The patients 
particularly pleased with the concert.

,„be Pro«Iam was as follows 1 Piano 
him f188- Frances ,Ryan> (a) Sextette 
M^KL !̂a,JU8ln* left hand only, (b) 
March Wind, McDowell; vocal solo. 
Miss Vida Waterbury, (a) Kerry
(d)1Crnàb)'^AITy/• [C) Kper ot Love, 
(d) God Touched the Rose; reading
M‘SS Mabel Scully, (a) Madame *’ 
baini’^itb, two sttltable encores; vocal 
solo Frank Hazel, (a) On the Road to 
Mandalay, (b) Heaven at the End of 
the Road, (c) Duna, (d) Clang of the 

sol°- M1“ Gertrude 
1? Î?U* (aLRose Marie, (b) Moon- 
fight and Roses, (c) You’re Just a 
Flower. God Save the King.

To 12 noon.
July wheat ........
October wheat . 
December wheat 
July oats ............

NEW YORK MARKET

. .. NEW YORK, July 18. 
Stocks to 12 noon.

11..., High Low Noon
Atchison .......................128 187% 127%
Am, Can .....................  56% 58% 66%
Allied Chem ..............180% 180% 130%

! ; Dock and Yard. 
331 Charlotte Street

. Telephone Main 1913

—JVIA SUEZ CANAL—MONTHLY SERVICE‘ssap ,wore a gown of white 
and lace, with veil and car

ried brides roses. She was attended 
by Miss Emily Clark as bridesmaid, 
*b0 » costume of pink georgette
over taffeta and carried butterfly roses 
an *-?iWue^)eas’ T*16 groom was sup- 
SSftod, hy his cousin, Raymond Smith, 
the bride was graduated from Fox
Pro High class 1918, and has been

I" the °ffice of the Mans
field Bleachery The groom is an em- 
ploye of the Walpole Press. Mr. and
StrSAndrewsSPent tbC*r honeymoon at

Special Offer 
To Rheumatics

S. S. CREWE HALL
From West Saint John, July 23
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING

Montreal
i T. KNIGHT 8l OCX 

Sc. John. N. B.
NORTON, LILLY & COMPANY 

_______ 26Bc«vcrSt.. NywYodcOcr

the president.
a Co.

Brokers’ Opinions Before the war Mr. Marshall at
tended the Ontario College of Art, 
later continuing his studies In the gen
eral field of advertising in both word 
and picture. His connection with the 
Howard Wallace firm will expand its 
capacities, which have hitherto been 
employed to the utmost in unbroken 
service to a number of leading busi
ness houses during the last four years. 
Mr. Wallace is himself a Toronto man, 
but was engaged before the war on 
Halifax newspapers, later with his 
brothers in the advertising firm of 
Wallace Advertising Ltd., Halifax.

Consumers Coat 
Co. Limited PICTOU SPECIAL 

Stove or % Coal

NEW YORK, July 16—Fenner and 
Beane—"We look for a few days of Ir
regularity followed by further 
vancee."

Local Druggist Guarantee — Money 
If Old-Time Remedy Does 

Not Bring Quick Relief,
ad-

were
Prince and W.—"No general reaction 

arrears to be at hand.’’
J. S. Bache—"Until such time 

public has Increased its holdings ma
terially we do not believe that much 
5J2* toan a corrective decline will be 
witnessed during the process of dls-
tfme awày"ICh etllt 8eem8 to ba some 

Hornblower and Weeks—"We believe 
h? movem8nt Is Just starting
In the MOP. issues. Buying In the pre
ferred stock which has advanced It to
bv ^,nueïhf0r the ye„a,r 18 being done 
J>y people who are confident that Texas 
Pacific, controlled by MOP., will «Aon 
Inaugurate dividends as a preliminary™0Mpe&atO.^e,Payln* of dividend^

e'mrraL^SRSRJd2ain!"Sl WlD ,00n b* token In hand

What chance does any sufferer take 
when Rheuma is guaranteed to banish 
afi torturing Rheumatic pains and 
swollen joints or money back?

AI- ",d W- «“■> H- Rhf.jmalic
George CH^,™ y/îîeet’ a,id P0,180" from the system, bring swollen 
Hamm fis w^ ’ ?" °f M™’ J- c- Jolnts back to normal and relieve all 
*ta?m’. ®9 W“ter street, was solem- agony or it costs nothing.
10 bv R^“rH M h°n Saturday, July PeoPIa »» crippled that they could 
n* By Key’ H- Mahon, pastor of the not w»lk have been freed from the iron 
TkS'.j Araue. Christian Church, grasp of the demon, Rheumatism, with 
The bride was given in marriage by Rheuma treatment, 
her father. Miss Ariel Handren was . No matter how skeptical you may 
bridesmaid and Edward Curran acted **7 nor how many remedies you have 
as groomsman. The bride was becom- Uken to relieve your suffering, you 
ingly attired in grey silk, with shoes U to yourself to try Rheuma on 
and stockings to match, and carried a „.™0"ey back oBer- All druggists 
bouquet of ophelia roses. Miss Muriel it- Everybody can afford Rheuma. 
Seeley played the wedding march At- a 8 ,not «Pensive and 
ter the ceremony a buffet luncheon f harmless; 
was served by Mrs. W. C. Bennett and I <m 
Mrs. A, E. Handren. The drawing 
room was decorated with cut flowers 
and ferns and in the dining room the 
table was attractive with a cut glass 
basket of peonies and roses in the 
centre. Mr. and Mrs. Hamm left on 
the Governor Dingley for Boston and u ,
other New England cities. On their e 8 a 'bance, Miss Freckleface, to
return they will reside in Saint John. f” freckles, with the
The bride traveled in a suit of Raphael °fa re,1«ble concern that it
blue polret twlU with hat to match, remove v?,,1 /*?,a pe?ny unIess « 
Their popularity was evidenced by the freckl“l while if it does
number of beautiful gifts received. The Sense is triflln?' comP,exio" 
gift of the groom’s father was a kit- IfmpL „t
chen range. From the firm of W. H. doublés^ren^th , unce of Othine — 
Thome & Co., Ltd., where the groom partment “ora 7ndT f"7 ? °r de"
is employed a chest of silver, and should show you how 
from the employes an electric stove and I yourself of the home7yfr«k L , A Hd

a beautiful complexion. Rarefy ?s ***
than one ounce needed for the 
case.

National —Batting, Bressler, Reds, I .Re -to ask for the double
.371; runs, Blades, Cards, 65; hits, f,!?8*1* othine, as this strength is sold 
Brown, Braves, 114; doubles, Wheat, If guarantee of money back 
Robins, 26; triples, Wright, Pirates, | raUs.to remove your freckles.
13; homers, Wilson, Cubs, 18; stolen 
bases, Young, Giants, 18; pitching,
Rixey, Reds, won 8, lost 2.

American—Batting, Fothergill, Tig
ers, .488; runs, Gehrig, Yanks, 82; hits,
Falk, White Sox, 124; doubles, Burns,
Indians, 85; triples, Gehrig, Yanks, 15; 
homers, Ruth, Yanks, 27; stolen bases,
Meusel, Yanks, 14; Rice, Senators, 14;
Hunnerfleld, White Six, 14; pitching,
Pate, Athletics, won 8, lost 0.

6-29-25-8-12-15-19.

COOL OFF. 
A BIT!

ae ths
Mined and prepared for o* in Nova 

Scotia,

High grade Coal, dean and lasting, 
withuot soot or sulphur to dog the 
chimney.

$11.50 Per Ton Delivered 
Five Bags $3.00

Best for Ranges or Furnaces

Hamm-Bennett io':-yl

invested

i rfefast

But remember—the season's 
advancing. Give us your winter 
coal order for early delivery.

WE OFFER:
American Anthracite, Besco 

Coke, all grades Soft Coal
Call Main 3938 7 -71

BABY CONTEST IS 
GREAT SUCCESS

J. S. GIBBON & CO. Ltd
PY11ANS INSTALL iF;Prizes Awarded to Kiddies in 

Several Classes at St. 
Phillips

MFRSON FUEL (0. ,-.y
Phone Main 2636 or 594. .

No. I Union SL and 6% Charlotte St
LIMITED 

US CITY ROAD
7-17 Current Events absolutelyCeremony Carried Out by New 

Brunswick Lodge Last 
Night >

S3
NEW YORK, July 15—Liverpool grain bab7 contest conducted In St

—Wheat, opened July up a quarter; P™fiip’s church last evening 
October and December down a quarter Qualified success. The church was
due quarter higher. ’ crowded during the competition and New Brunswick Lodce No l ifni-ht.
5 fear ceSt. *rlard rato uncha»8:ed at wasThe presen- of Pythias, held Ite ^mi-annual ta!

American Radiator meeting for divld- ton th? slîLTit ^ad® byJJrs’ Bur' staUation of officers last evening iq 
endtodav. ton, of the Salvation Army. They were Pythian Castle. During the revu Is r

5«■*,.1-SSÎ 
«SSaïWS-WSîUSBK ™ £, c.u,7"m bS S,""* ,h‘ —

SS'KaS ” -ssafSÆ eff ires!piS£r,rr„t & aaaw «r 77ed June 80, earned 32.85 a share ; elx Fnr 1 III.I. ■■■ n , ™ , The installation of the officers was
merths, 84.25 a share, against 13,06 first u v’ cnt™*8S’ ®aby Treadwell; for conducted by Deputy Grand Chancel 
half of 1925. “ liveliness, Baby Brown; for quietness, lor F. L. GrLsnn .L.iS w Î
. Pere Marquette sub-committee asks Baby Oliver; popularity, 1st BabV lowinv ar-Hn» —i d bJ the ,o1" 
bettei Urms for all classes of Fere Har- Oliver, 801 votes 72nd t w *ra“d lodge officers: A.
qvt-tte stock In new Nickel Plate Diana ».n Baby Tread- T. Weatherhead, W. B. Kierstead FCcnftrerM with Van Swerlngens will be w^*’ 30?.7°*“’. 8rd> Baby Griffith, 160 A. Kinnear, B. L. Shepoard A ’ H

“ - Sti&iO'JTSt, mimS}
S.~.r 1. b.—Lrtce, beMMW^ iw ™tw°° r0,": 7th’ Baby McI"ty,e, The oficere Installed were: Chancel- 
ent levels or rise. 100 votes. lor commander, B. G. Smith; vice-

chancellor, Charles Grant; prelate, 
Brown; master-jt-arms, Ger- 

Flkl C°*’ and °^ter guard, Cecil W.

FRECKLES
A. #"

was an un

isDRY SOFT WOOD 'X f
Cut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Loads 
----- ALSO-----

,-a
» •••.:*•

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal

■'

r>the ex-COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Drv 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load^
W. A. DOWD

Hanover 8t Extension. Phone 122

mMcNamara ”*bros. :

kitchen fittings.
more

worstJust received, shipment of MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD cut In

length».—W. R. Harrington 42 Mn® lldge Avenue, Phone M. 4212? ' 42 j njAMERICAN CHESTNUT and

Lowest prices available .
F"->now. if itB55S;W2S?>â,»?ng?:i1*1Loe Twenty Industrial» 157.12, up 

relic 116.04, off .36; 40 bonds, 9
The judges were Dr. E. W. Lunney,

Dr. Arthur Chesieyy Miss Richardson 
and Mise McPhail, of the child wel
fare department, and the superintend- 
“J ,of the Evangeline Maternity Hos
pital. Dr. Lunney gave a short ad- MOVIE TICKER INSTALLED 
dress on child welfare. There were (Montreal Gazette. )
twelve contestants in the competition. Installation in the board ,-oc m of Mr- 

Rev. C. MacLaren Morgan, the pas- X°"a"3 yesterday of a trans-
tor, thanked the judges for their ser- Irti reet and C?oi- con8lderable
vices, also several city merchants for of movie ticker Is that -t afforda ’n c'le^ 
donations of prises. view to all In the room of "anracti^

The proceedings were enlivened by eUntattlniT®, ’'ee'8tered on the ticker, 
several selections from St. Philip’s Thta service ïï^dlng a?out the tape, 
church orchestra under the ableleaZ tarse btok“age houle. 1^ NeT Yo-k' 
ship of George Stewart, bandmaster. but thla marks Its first appearance here!

.29; 20 
5.19, offFOSHAY COAL CO. .06.

Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 
Elm Street 
MAIN 3808

The Advantage
if 99BROAD COVE of having two incomes—one from 

your salary, the other from your bond 
investments, is all too apparent. The 
first may cease; the second is 
nent.

c *3

Nut sire, excellent for heater ot 
brnco. SpeW price $13.00 («mL)

McGivern Coal Co.

?
CHALLENGE ISSUED

The M. R. A. Juniors wish to chal
lenge the All Stars baseball club to 
a game of baseball to be played on 
St. Peter’s Park. Please answer, giv* 
ing time, through this paper.

s
ftlil

perma-

Moming Stock Letter
6 M?Tent°A?d vUK 1B~Slc ^"dividend

lFiSe\l* A -""CGB1- :52M^t

whtat ASS^Jr, ih8 better level for 
™ Price». Third, Is some tightening

business y|.SllsiWhlCh ‘"dicatcs that 
usu«? thi. "eedlng money earlier than 
the nniw~iy ..Fourth. Is the turn 
Is nét*tnw5rt?«,tyat,on has taken, which

iïgg ^ttZg-
taaettmtrteoward,h,gh0eCrk .e^evenÆafw ‘"so ^"'^Veryb0ÿ k""w« that! 8 
tighter money and politics will play ari I?°Jvadayfij medical men who keep
Important part in the market but we up w th times are ordering a tabletneearnfu?uradeT^^t ?om ‘hem in the containing the vitamines Zt give to
take into consideration ta°Creto?ringl'to ^ tablet th?tr’i 8tuengtb and wei«bt 
the stock market Is GMO It attained „ a, tablet that is known as McCov’s do°noetrtrhm°krd.^,Kh y88‘8«tay ald'w? Cod Liver Extract Tablet—xndR 
be thi toi k ni18 new hlsrh price will surely has proved a blessing to thouco6ns?dtrt0GPMO°a%'unrych^Ctl0S?ee?s Id'-' Ttf ^f1' 7»° have bL^ap^i
Ilevel8befor»n?M8atl8factory’ but We bp- Rl«î in natural strength after any 
IriJue K op? t5,e mftrKet is over it will severe illness.
pf?ibasedaleaderand W8th'uk it can be Skinny men and women take them 

While reports on the rubber Industry jpeedlly put on plenty of good 
d? ”ot agree. and while there arc some healthy solid flesh and for this pur- 
tbat'^rill ?ofTnts V? be brought out P°8e thcy are so extremely good that
tofitv:I,h,S^obuepPor ĈoUcl?,rIhyas80r°edaeh^ five" t^nY™1 Takt ‘on
the turning point and that Issues ilk? n. f„?? d9 m, 30 days. As a matter

ÆWr» ru^r“t f0{..^“k’ “kinuy. backward, 

wl briUveaN Y*otatement. come out. run-down children too, and give them 
'fin SU u Y- c’ Atchison, Reading, a hearty appetite, 
etnï bNeTo?gahVten and South Paclflc ?= sure and usk for McCoy’s, the
.,®?ewbero. we would hold the same ?rlginaLa"d «enuine Cod Liver Ex- 
stocks Umt we have been recommend- *ract Tablet. Wassons two stores
wfu, ft ri...n0UeCvePrntiCZly nnT ^ ?’ Wm‘ Hawker and So”,’ ! 
notably Radio and Wright AeronKne ? d djUfglsts everywhere have a big I 
We think both are purchases. ’ demand for them and millions are sold 1

__________ LIVINGSTON & CO. monthly all over North and South
■ r .1 ,,.1" ' America. They are sugar coated and

Use the Want Ad. way “eTSnt»!take “ “ndy- 60 Tablet»

Do This After 
Severe Illness

Let us help you plan 
income.

your permanent 
. _ O™" many year* experience
m making out the investment pro- 
gramme to suit the individual needs of 
investors is entirely at

1 .O Portland St Main 43

Spring Prices For Coal A Husky Throat
may be relieved with these little 

antiseptic pelleta— your service.American Scotch and Welsh How,l° Speedily Gain Strength 
end Put on Needed Weightfor Kitchen Stoves 

and Feeders
MELOIDSAnthracite Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Clear the throat. Make the 
voice clear and resonant.Besco,Coke

Ail Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and 

save money

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
, PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

Charlottetown Halifax, N. S.Product, ot BOOTS Ouh Chemists. 
Sold only at Rexall Drug Stores. 1

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW ■H
ipf Ær' HfS XYour Health Dividends

CAPITALIZE your good health while 
this tremendous asset is still yours.

1 he Dominion Life Representative van 
show you how to increase your estate by 
thousands of dollars. He has the policy 
you prefer and can pay for. Write or 
Phone:

ill’Phone Main 1913
Son Coal and Wood Col tljPhoto M. 2346 76 St David St OFFICES -

331 CHARLOTTE STREET W
.jrMWOOD SALE

, J“** received a large shipment of 
heavy and light soft wood, thorough- 
•y dry, sawed any length to order— 

P<r load dumped, 82.25 put In. 
BxtrA large load. Prompt delivery.

CONSUMERS 
COAL Cp., LTD.

Our Saint John office, 76 Prince Wll.liam .. 
JOHN J. MURRAY, Branch Manager. 

’Phone 4138.

street,
,V

D. W. LAND '//A
i JtolN STREET SIDING 

Phone 4055 CSTABUSHI
1689

: M
-- • ÜL'jÆB

hy ■
sL*é» i

A

1

Joins Local Firm

American Anthracite
And All Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price All Sections of Qty.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

'Phone. West 17 and 90

POOR DOCUMENT

NIC 2 0

BEN
BEY
CIGARS

-

• .
L’
-'



Winchester
' «4'j \ JI mild, Blended Cigarette>x

■ A

\ <Ævû%=--
\ V
V.

') 4r*> * E©S--5 6r25*f *7
If "*4r«7 'fVy

Every pec luge of Winchester Cigarettes contains a poker hand insert card.
Save these inserts—they are valuable in exchange for packs of high-grade playing carda etc.

. VETERAN OARSMAN WILL TRY COMEBACK IN ELIMINATION TEST
___  «-----------------------------------------------------------—— —-------------------------------------------------- :— ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------—------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ----------------------------- — ---------------------------------------------

ÇITÏ MÏ SEND F°st Yarmouth Intermediates May Play Imperials Here Next Month
7 " NEE0TÏÎTI0NS

UNDER W TO 
STAGE SERIES

C"
:

W-

PRESENTATIÏE lss/‘ y/'**'"*" 
HENLEY RICE *

Star Hurler of Tigers1-1
t

teO«A»\ 
■fou Baona. !.. 
oun Mute ] a

i â.v-It was also learned last night thatArt Finnamore, who was discharged
as umpire by the City League baseball | the St. Rose’s and Trojans will not 
executive, at a meeting on' Monday accept the decision of Monday night’s 
night, will meet with the same execu- meeting until1 Umpire Finnamore is 
tive on Saturday night when a round- given an opportunity to place his stand 
table talk will be held. Mr. Finna- before the City League executive, 
more will be given an opportunity at In the meantime Eddie Ramsay has 
that meeting, it was stated last even- been temporarily appointed a third 
tng, to present his side of the present umpire in the City League, pending a 
baseball difficulty which has aroused final clean-up of the situation, which is 
considerable talk among baseball fol- expected to come out of Saturday 
owers in the city». night’s meeting.

f

: t----- "t
fiuton Belyea, Harry Giggey 
ror Other Local Star May 
| Go to St. Catherines

à
1vi:

i
\DELANEY STILE 

THE FAVORITE
f

:
Excellent Brand of Ball Being 

Played in Local Minor 
League

MEETING to consider plans for 
j an elimination single sculls race 

:#» seniors, the winner to be sent to 
«lé Canadian Henley the latter part 
W'this month, will likely be held here 
m Friday night under the auspices of 
f)le Saint John Rowing Club.

According to reports this morning 
The Tlmes-Star learns that Hilton 
pelyea, former single sculls champion 
Igjf’ Canada and representative at the 
Olympic sculling races at Paris in 

will compete in this elimination 
dfart. Belyea has been in training for 
y* last few months and is said to be 
jfc' excellent condition. Other prob- 

' Rble intrants are Harry Giggey, 1925 
Wdritlme sculls champion and winner 
’«f .the Ross Cup races since that event 
Vias been Instituted ; Willie Logan, fast 
local lad; Jack Ward, West Side scul
ler. Grenville McCavour is also men
tioned.

; West Side enthusiasts are watching 
wylth interest the work of young Sil- 
Itphant. He has shown excédent form 
Ip trials this year and Hilton Belyea 
U pleased with his progress.

It is likely that the race will be 
held in Courtenay Bay. As the Can
adian Henley is to be held in two 
weeks’ time it is considered probable 
theft if anything is decided upon the 
race will be held next week.

Ù* Z

YANKEES WIN IN 
EXTRA INNINGS

!
How They Stand j i

& t fF PRESENT negotiations
cessful Saint John ball fans will 

opportunity of seeing the Im
perials, the leading intermediate team 
of the city, play a series of games here 
early in August with the fast Yar
mouth intermediate aggregation. The 
manager of the Yarmouth team has 
written the local authorities In regard 
to a three game series here, beginning 
on August 3. The Yarmouth team is 
contemplating a tour of Nova Scotia 
and would like to include Saint Jo/jn 
in its itinerary.

The only bar to putting the series 
over is the financial one. The Impe
rials have to date won ten straight 
games and appear due to win the in
termediate pennant. The series be
tween the Imperials and the Yarmouth 
team since an outside intermediate 
team was brought in here.

It is the opinion of experienced fans 
that the class of intermediate ball in 
Saint John is of a particularly high 
brand as is shown by the fact that so 
many intermediate players have made 

I good this year in the senior ranks. A 
good test, however, would be furnished 
by the Yarmouth team.

are suc-t
dAssieefs wtiveN

Auers wells
t

Challenger Tops Betting at 
6 to 5—Both in' Excel

lent Condition

have anNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost ' Goe*»
I'LL Wl*l 
To OAK

Take Overtime Game From 
Tigers When Gehrig 

Triples

Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis . 
Chicago .. 
Brooklyn /. 
New York 
Boston ... 
Philadelphia

50 86
43 86
.45 89
.44 40
.43 39
.43 40
.82 51 
.31 50

NEW YORK, July 15—Three years 
have passed since New York, where 
almost all things are common, has 
known the boxing frenxy exhibited to
day, for tonight in a roped square in 
Brooklyn the light heavyweight cham
pion of the world will defend his crown 
against the man many assert should 
wear it. Paul Berlenbach, product of 
amateur wrestling, is the champion. 
Jack Delaney, who once flattened Ber
lenbach in four rouuds, is the chal
lenger. Fully 50,000 persons are ex
pected to throng Ebbetts’ Field to see 
the encounter, which is scheduled for 15 
rounuds, although few expect it to go 
that distance, and the financial returns 
will approximate half a million dollars. 
Three years ago Jack Dempsey defend
ed his heavyweight title against Luis 
Angel Flrpo, of the Argentine, amid 
just such scenes. Only a heavyweight 
battle could arouse the enthusiasm 
manifest here.

Hundreds of newspapermen from as 
far away' as Mexico, and representing 
every state in the Union, are here or 
on their way, and the promoters es
timate that there will be at least 500 
writers at or near the ringside. The 
boxers who entertain the eager thous 
artds tonight are near the scene of the 
strife, resting until called into action. 
Both were pronounced in excellent 
physical~c3ndition after examination 
yesterday by physicians representing 
Promoter Humbert Fuguzy.

DELANEY FAVORITE
Delaney, the challenger, remains the 

favorite in the betting by about 6 to 
5, which very likely will become even 
money at ring time. Some Wall Street 
brokerage offices reported money at 1 
to 8 that Delaney will win by a 
knockout.

A rugged, unrelenting attack feat
ured by a terrific left hand Is the of
fering of the champion, while his op
ponent, .deadly- With the Aright 
and with an improved left,’is ex. 
to stand off for a time protecting hljh- 
sdf by his cleverness of foot. De
laney Will await the opportunity he 
found a year agg last winter, the first 
opening in the champion’s defence, to 
send that right home, 
bach, by his showing of late, is a vast
ly improved ringman and the oppor
tunity that Delaney seeks may not 
come. When he hits he does damage, 
almost as his powerful foe, and his 
friends are supporting him handsome
ly. Berlenbach gained a fifteen round 
decision over Delaney in Madison 
Square Garden last winter, although 
he went to the floor in the fourth 
round, and that undoubtedly has given 
him confidence. The bout is scheduled 
to start about 10 o’clock Eastern Day
light Saving Time.

Iggw
NEW YORK, Julyq 15—Late inning 

failures, which have cost the New 
York Yanks many a game this season, 
may have come to an end. They went 
into the ninth against Detroit yesterday 
five runs behind, and two men went 
out very speedily, the great Ruth 
striking out. Then the hits b 
appear, and when the drive w 
the game had been tied, 6 to 6. The 
teams toiled for three more innings 
before Gehrig sent forth a triple which 
scored ' Ruth with the winning run 
after Braxton had pitched excellent 
pinch ball.

Oonly third place Chicago advanced 
during the day by gaining a 10 to 2 
decision over Washington.

The other teams in the circuit were 
rained out.

The Giants gained ground In the 
National by beating the Pirates twice. 
They were outslugged in the opener, 
the Pirates piling up 16 safeties to 13 
for the opposition, but four of the 
world champions’ runs Came in a futile 
ninth-inning rally.

Ring went all the way for the Giants 
in the first encounter, while Fitzsim
mons handled the second and kept 
eight hits well scattered.

Cincinnati added half a game to its 
lead through Mays’ five to one verdict 
over the heavy hitting Phillies.

The Boston Braves seôred four times 
in the opening inning against Chicago 
and won 6 to 4, although Benton was 
hit hard.

McWeeny, pitching strongly except 
In the sixth, when two runs were 
scored, accounted for Brooklyn's vic
tory over the St. Louis Cardinals, five 
to two.

y

? Vi
AMERICAN LEAGUE. /get sue* ; 

I AcCuev j 
\ WORAO 1

Won Lost 
.53 30

..47 37

P.C.
639New York

egan to l Philadelphia ..
rds over Chicago .......... —..........46

Cleveland .... 
Washington ..
Detroit ............
St. Louis ........
Boston ............

•

560PROMISING SCULLER. 40 535
46 40
42 38
42 43
35 48
24 58

529
523 /BE)He has tab 

eeriPioeMcEj
494 m422

.293
n INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

4-la »Won Lost P.C.

...67 37 .606

...55 38 .591

...54 38 .681

...45 45 .500

...40 51 .440
...82 57 .360
.. .21 69 .233

GSr* /N>>61 30 .670Baltimore 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo ... 
Newark .. 
Rochester . 
Jersey City 
Syracuse . 
Reading ..

<D&~
’Xe-

WfMT FROM COLLfcd* TO TUB Bl*CAOW

He has been handicapped in recent 
weeks by the absence of Johnny Bass- 
-ler, vétéran catcher, who worked with 
him in all his games until a broken 
ankle laid the backstop low or there
abouts.

He attracted attention with his pitch
ing for Bethany College and hopped al
most directly from the campus to the 
corral of the Detroit club. The Luding- 
ton team signed him after he was 
graduated, but he was with that outfit 
only a short time before the Tigers 
signed him. Quite naturally he needed 
a bit of seasoning and was sent to the 
Birmingham team. That was in Î923. 
Then the Tigers recalled him and have 
had him ever since.

IBW TKAantECORD 
AT AMHERST RACES VETERANS WIN E 

FIRST OF SERIES
VHE rural mailman who delivers the 
* dally paper—along with the usual 

letters—on Route No. 6, down Ashland, 
O.,, way, can some day Inform the proud 
listeners that he used to deliver mail to 
Edwin Wells’ home.

FOr Edwin Wells, as a lefthander and 
member of the Detroit ball club, is hurl
ing his way to fame these days.

He is one of the reasons why the 
Jungaleers are still In the swim, de
spite failure of new men to break into 
the machine, the usual rumors of Ty 
Cobb being mad at some of his players 
and asking his ma to keep them out of 
his yard, and what not.

As this is written Wells Is the biggest 
winner on the Detroit team.____ ____________

. F

BaseballF1
Peter Stratton Makes Fast Time 

—Etter and Fownes
■■■ NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Pittsburgh—
New York ... .0305 201 1 0—12 13 1 
Pittsburgh ...001210004— 8 16 4 

Batteries—Ring, and McMullen; 
Songer, Bush, Ydé and Gooch, Spencer.

R.H-.E.
New York ....104000000— 5 11 0 
Pittsburgh ....000010100— 2 6 1 

Batteries—Fitzsimmons and Flor
ence; Meadows and Smith.

Injured Pull Out on Top in West 
Side Soft Ball 

League

R. H.E.■< ->Sh-
'

AMHERST, N. S.‘,' July. 14—Peter 
Stratton, Nova Scotian bred son of 
CSptain Aubrey, stepped to a new 
mark of 2.15 1-4 and established a 
track record afc the postponed meet 
oh the Holmes’ traffic this afternoon. 
flFhe Bablneau entry lost the first heat 
of the 2.18 trot and pace, but easily 
headed the field in the two other heats 
tile race being called at the third by 

.owners’ agreement, after the track had 
Tescome heavy through constant show-

The Stratton horse was unofficially 
clerked In 2.14 1-4, but the timers’ 
Watches were all In accord, 2.15 1-4. 
His performance over the heavy track 
with one sharp turn was one of the 
most sensational racing events wit
nessed here in years. ,,

Two spills, frequent rain showers, 
land neck and neck finishes provided 
L500 Spectators with x a variety of 
thrills.

Tommy Etter, driver of Just Tramp, 
K clocked in 2.14%, but the timers’ 

was spilled from his sulky. He 
an ankle in the fall and sus

tained serious bruises, while the big 
Moncton horse was also Injured after 
running three laps of the track with a 
broken sulky, bumping at his heels.
! Harry Fownes driving Kelly, In the 

second heat of the 2.35 class, was also 
thrown, but managed to retain a hold 
oh the sulky, and after being dragged 
for a short distance, stopped his horse 
ahd climbed into position.

Aside from splendid work of Peter 
Stratton the two other winners, Vanda 
S. Jola and Rose Waltz scored notable 
victories.

■ The summary:

■

Second game—
rr

When the Vets defeated St. Jude's 
in the West Side Soft Ball League on 
Tuesday evening by the score of 8 to 
7, they captured the first series of the 
league. The scores by innings 
as follows :
St. Jude’s 
Veterans

French Runner Makes 
New World’s Record

.At Chicago- 
Boston 
Chicago

R. H. E.
400110000— 6 18 0 
000800001— 4 10 1 

Batteries—Benton and Taylor; Root, 
Piercy and Gonzales.

wereSarazen Is Acclaimed 
Again as The Turf IdolCANADIANS LEAD 

HELD AT MSLEY
024000100—7 
00510000 2—8 

The batteries were: For St. Jude'js, 
Legge and Edwards ; for Veteran* 
Hart and Wilson. The next series wifi 
start the first of next week. AS 
postponed games in the first series are 
to be wiped off, it was said last 
ing, and a fresh start will be made. 
The outcome of these postponed games 
would not alter the present standing 
which Is as follows:

FARIS, Juif ISMjeorge Berston, 
French runner, yesterday broke the 
world’s record for the 1,000 metre 
event in an International meet at 
the Pershing Stadium here. Bera
ton ran the distance in two min
utes, 271-5 seconds, breaking 
record of Sven Lundgren, of Swe
den, of 2 minutes 285-10 seconds.

The record breaking run occur
red at a meet in which Great 
Britain, Holland and. Belgium were 
represented. Members of the Prince
ton and Cornell track team, which 
competed recently in England 
against Oxford and Cambridge, 
took part in the meet but had lit
tle success.

r - IveV

R. H. B.
Philadelphia . .00000 I 000— 1 9 8 
Cincinnati ....31100000.— 5 13 1 

Batteries—Carlson and Henline; 
Mays and Hargrave.

At Cincinnati—

NEW YORK, July 14—Sarazen is 
the Sarazen of old. The great little 
gelding is once more installed as the 
idol of the racing public. Forgotten 
are his fits of temperament, his sulk
ing moods, his poor races, 
lowers again have raised him on a 
pedestal and there is nothing too good 
they can say for Mrs. Vanderbilt’s parade and at the post. His ears were 
“little red boss.” erect and he appeared to take an in-

Sarazen won his way back into the terest in what was going on around 
hearts of race followers by a scintil- him. Fritz Weiner and 128 pounds 
lating performance at the Empire City seemed to sit lightly on the game son 
Race Course recently, where he show- of High Time and Rush Box and he 
ed his shoes to five others in the seven- looked ready to run the race of his 
teenth running of the Mount Vernon life. Moreover, he had No. 5 position, 
Handicap, a gallop for the older divi- which was to his liking, for if there 
sion over the course of a mile and Is anything that rouses his temper It 
seventy yards. Fifteen thousand en- is to be roughed and buffeted, 
thueiastic racing fans urged him on as Mars Cassidj* sent the sextet away 
he made his gallant run down the home to a nice start. Single Foot and 
stretch after having taken the heart Cloudland broke together and headed j 
out of J. E. Griffith’s Single Foot, and the procession around the clubhouse ; 
Harry Payne Whitney’s Blondin. Then turn. Weiner kept Sarazen on the out- 
he pricked his ears, settled down to side and well clear of the others, in 
business and laughed at the desperate third position and they held that order 
efforts of R. T. Wilson’s Senalado to around the turn and down the back- 
overtake him in the final burst. stretch, Cloudland’s nose being out in

It was an effort that brought a front for most of the time. Half 
somewhat spiritless half-holiday crowd down the back stretch McAfee made 
to Its feet and back to life after hav- a drive with Blondin. The blue Whit
ing witnessed three races that were ney silks shot out between the leaders 
anything but enlivening. Under the and into the lead. It was only a ges- 
withering heat the spectators had seen ture, for Blondin stopped as quickly 
the first two races won by decisive as he had flashed.

margins. A pitiless sun beat down on 
the lawns and while a hot breeze blew 
Ic failed to relieve the effects of the 
humidity.

Blair and Pamel Score 102 Out 
of 105 in First Stage of 

King’s Prize

i
the even-

But Berien-
At St. Louis— R. H. E.

Brooklyn ....002000080— 6 9 0 
St. Louis ....000002000— 2 9 1 

Batteries—McWeeney and O’Neill; 
Haines and O’Farrell.

I
LOOKS OLD SEL F.Turf fol-

BISLEY CAMP, Eng., July 14- 
Major R. M. Blair, of Vancouver, and 
Q.M.S. Parnel, of Verdun, Que., each 
scored 102 out of a possible 105 in the 
first stage of the famous King’s Prize, 
shot at Bisley today, which was the 
highest score made by any of the nine 
hundred odd marksmen trom all parts 
of the empire. The two Canadians 
will shoot off with 10 other marksmen 
for the bronze medal, awarded to the 
highest scorer in the first stage.

Eleven Canadians altogether had 
scores of 6 and better, earning the 
right to shoot in the second stage on 
Friday. Three others, Pte. J. Houl- 
den, Hamilton; Major C. R. Crowe, of 
Guelph, team commandant, and Cap
tain Alex Martin, of Calgary, will have 
to shoot off with 64 other marksmen 
who, like themselves, had an aggre
gate of 5 points.

Lieut. Desmond Burke, of Ottawa, 
winner of the King’s Prize in 1924, was 
eliminated, his score being 94.

Major Blair and Q. M. S. Parnell 
progressed identically In the three 

and 600 yards. Each 
at the first, and each

Sarazen looked his old self in the Won. Lost
Veterans .. 
St. Jude’s .. 
Assumption 
Ludlow ...

7
4AMERICAN LEAGUE. 1

Cke 0R.H. E.At New York—
Detroit ..000102021000— 6 13 2 
New York.l 0000000 5 001— 7 10 3

Batteries—Whitehall, Dauss and 
Manion ; Jones, Thomas and Collins. MONTREAL

STANDARD
Games Tonight

At Washington—
Chicago
Washington ...000010100— 2 8 4 

Batteries—Fabre and Crouse; Covel- 
eskie, Morrell and Tate.

Cleveland at Boston, postponed; wet 
grounds.

St. Louis at Philadelphia, postponed ; 
rain.

R.tf. E. 
800803001—10 18 3 CALAIS IS COMING

ON NEXT SATURDAY"> " •

The Water Department and St. Roses 
will meet tonight in a City League 
game on the East End grounds and 
much interest is being taken in the 
contest as these two teams are sche
duled to be In the city championship 
play-off.

The league leaders and runners-up 
In the South End-league will clash to
night on the South End grounds when 
the St. John the Baptists and Martel- 
los meet in what is expected to be a 
hard fought game.

In the Intermediate League the Na
tionals and Y. M. C. I. will play on 
the North End grounds and the Alerts 
and Beavers on the Allison grounds.

Another close game is looked for 
when the Fair Vale team and Rothesay 
meet on the former’s diamond. The last 
time these two teams played a tie 
resulted.

SNAPPY STANDARD
SPECIALS
(Illustrated)

In this week’s issue.
“Why Women Ghre First Place to 

Love,” by Elinor Glyn. 
“Strange New Secrets of the Sea.” 

“Tragic Toll of Royal Joy Rides” 
“One Year to Live at 8—A World 

Beater at 24.”
“Has Science Found the Secrets of 

Health and Beauty?” 
“Goody, Goody Exile of Europe— 

Snappiest King”
“Next War Over In a Few Minutes” 

“Don’t Swat All the Files” 
Godwin’s Vignettes “If We 

Swapped Jobs”
“Love of Conquest Bom In Some 

Children”
f'WTiat African Tribes Believe 

About Evolution”
Fannie Hurst, Jack Lait, Gadsby, 
Leacock, George Ade, Dooley, The 
Dean, Short Stories and Serial.

16 Pages of Comics and Roto
gravure Supplement

1
Fr , * way2.18 Trot and Pace.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Border Team Play Two 
Games Here—State

ment Issued

Péter Stratton, Babineau, 
Moncton ......................... 2 1 1

Hector, Merriam, Parrsboro ..128 
Princess Aubrey, Semple, Ken

sington, P. E. I............... .. 8 3 2
Miss Atlantic, Randall, Monc-

At Buffalo—
Newark ..........
Buffalo...........

R. H. E.
400000000— 4 12 1 
000120002— 5 10 0 

Batteries—Chesterfield and Schulle; 
Koupal, Bryce and Pond.

1

500 
>f 35

ranges, 300, 
shot 34 out of 
scored a positive 35 at the 500-yard dis
tance. Each had a 83 at the longest

4 4 4
____  2.18 1-4; 2.15 1-4; 2.18 1-4.

Called by agreement of owners at end 
of third heat.

ton Second game—
Newark ........ ..
Buffalo .............. .

R. H. E. 
0002010— 3 9 0 
.0 000000— 0 4 1 

Wilson;

The management of thç Indepen
dent Baseball League has asked The 
Telegraph-Journal to print the fol
lowing:

“The new management of the Inde
pendent Baseball League announces 
that plans are being developed and 
every effort will be made to give 
patrons of the game some real baseball 
at St. Peter’s Park.

“The Alerts and St. Peter’s teams, 
which compose the league, have 
rounded into shape considering the 
opening day. Both teams have some 
promising youngsters who are 
shaping up well in company with 

players, such as “Art’’ Fin
namore, “Whitey” Gibbons, Parlee and 
Boyne, of the Alerts, and the popular 
“Joe” Dever, “Jed” Doherty, Barney 
Mooney and Clarence Moore on St. 
Peter's. Boyne, the snappy catcher 
of the. Alerts, is a good player and 
hitter. Gibbons’ experience is a great 
help to this team and their recent ac
quisition of Finnamore has acted as a 
tonic on the whole outfit. Dever is 
the ever reliable backstop for St. 
Peter’s. The work of Moore in cen
tre field has been nothing short of 
brilliant to date. He is an exceptional
ly fast outfielder and a heavy hitter.

“The league management is work
ing hard to give the fans a good brand 
of ball and is bringing the fast Calais, 
Me., team here for two games on Sat
urday. This team is in charge of the 
well known “Rip” O’Neill and two 
good games are being looked forward

“The regular league game between 
the Alerts and St. Peter’s will take 
place on St. Peter’s Park tonight at 
7 o’clock. All games will start sharp 
on time and will be conducted the way 
patrons expect them to be.”

Imperials Win Their 
Tenth Straight Victory

Stewart and Tracy ; Imperials—Max
well, Ingraham and Johnston, 
pires—Paul and Austin.

Tim range.
Besides the two possibles recorded 

by the bronze medal finalists, Sergt. J. 
Borland, of Toronto, and Major L. I. 
Johnson, of Ottawa, scored possibles, 
also at the second range. No possibles 
were
first or third distances.

I’m-

BatteriesT-Pankins and 
Lucey and Lake, Pond.223 Trot and Pace.

INTERMEDIATE PLAYVanda S. Jolla, Ran
dall, Moncton ............

Miss Louanda, Semple,
Kensington ........—...1 2 3 2 2

Seldom C, Merriam,
Parrsboro ..................

Marie Forbes, Merriam,
Parrsboro ....................

Eileen Aubrey, Simp
son, Amherst ............

Just Tramp, Babineau,
Moncton ......................

Fourfeather, O’K e e f e,
Saint John ................ .
Time—2.10 1-4; 2.22 1-4; 2.21; 2.26;

In a close and exciting game on the 
Sou|fc End grounds last evening the 
Imperials won their tenth straight 
game when they defeated the Alerts by 
a score of 5 to 4 in an Intermediate 
league fixture. Following is the score:

123456789 
001020001—4 
000010022—5

Batteries : Alerts—Petrie, Damery,

At Syracuse—
Reading 
Syracuse

Batteries—Beard, Grabowski,Swaney 
and Hill; Frankhouse, Boyd, Shelberg, 
Kinney and Neibergall.

At Syracuse—
Reading ..........
Syracuse ..........
' Batteries—Shea and Lynn; Dicker- 
man and Marrow.

2 5 111 R. H. E. 
105203010—12 15 0 
210030000—6 13 2

The Canucks defeated the St. Peter’s 
by a score of 8 to 7 in a hotly-con
tested Intermediate League game last 
night on the Nash weak Park diamond. 
A feature of the game was a sensa
tional catch by Fox, left fielder of the 
Canucks.
formed the battery for the Canucks. 
Cormin and Danley performed for the 
St. Peter’s.

made by Canadians either at the u. S. SWIMMER SETS 
200 METRES' RECORDI

SPARKLE CAPTURES 
$3,000 FORT MEIGH 
STAKE AT TOLEDO

5 12 8 8 MADGEBURG, Germany, Jtily 14— 
Walter Laufer, Cincinnati swimmer, 
broke another world’s record today 
when he covered the 200 metres back 
stroke in 2 minutes 88.8 seconds, bet
tering his previous record by 
seconds. This- is the fourth record 
broken by Laufer in the course of his 
exhibitions in Germany.

3 8 4 4 roj and McGovernKearnsR. H. E. 
200001 0—3 4 a 
.00000-02—2 8 2

Alerts .. 
Imperials4 4 .6 ro 

6 6 dr
TOLEDO, Ohio, July 14—Sparkle, 

owned and teamed by W. T. Crozier, 
of West Hartford, Conn., won the $3,- 
000 Fort Meigh stake, feature of the 
day’s Grand Circuit program.

Sparkle won the first two heats, lead
ing the favorite, Louis Direct, to the 
wire. The favorite came through in a 
stretch drive to win the third.

sevenseasoned

7 dr At Toronto—
Baltimore ....002430200—11 14 0 
Toronto

R. H. E.

Cards Showing How Bobby8.29. 000000100— 1 8 I 
Batteries—Ogden and Cobb; Faulk

ner, Walberg and O’Neill.
2.85 Trot and Pace.

Rose Waltz, Hennessey,
River Hebert....................

Harry B, Merriam, Parrs
boro ......................................

Peter Red Ball, Johnson,
Parrsboro

Belle, Porter, River Hebert 8 4 4 4 
Kelly, Fownes, Amherst.. 8 10 5 ro 
Walt A Minute, O’Keefe,

Saint John ........................
Jimmy Aubrey, Simpson,

Amherst ............................
Maude Axworthy, Merriam,

Parrsboro ..........................
River Boy, Latta, River

Hebert ..........................
Queen ic Patch en, O’Brien,

Moncton ............................
Time—2.21 1-4; 2.25 1-4; 2.28; 2.31-

Jones Won
FIRST ROUND.

I2 111
At Rochester— First game R. H. E. 

Jersey City ...030100010-5 12 1 
Rochester

Batteries—Cantrell and Daly; Home 
and Devine.

Second gam 
Jersey City ...010110000-3 8 3 
Rochester 

Batteries—Reddy, Moss and Freitag; 
Moore, Roberts and Devine.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

R. H. E. 
.15 2 
. 6 12 1 

Hoffman ;

HUNT GOLD BY PLANE 
EDMONTON, Alberto, July 14- 

Two 8-ton Fokker airplanes from Cin
cinnati are to be used this summer to 
take men and materials into the in
terior of northern Alberta’s barren 
lands where rfeent gold and platinum 
discoveries have aroused much inter-

...44535443 3—35 

... 44553343 4—35—70 
SECOND ROUND.
... 54443545 5—39 
... 53543544 7—40—79 
THIRD ROUND. 
...45433444 
... 4446444 3 4—36—71 
FOURTH ROUND.
... 44444443 4—35

12 3 2 Out
101100000—3 9 1 In

4 3 2 3
Out
In

R. H. E.
35Out6 7 6 ro 00000120 1—4 12 5 In

est.9 5 dr Out

7 6 dr

for Weak Men10 8 7 ro
St. Paul ................................
Minneapolis ........................

Batteries—Pipgras and 
Middleton and Gowdy.

Toledo at Louisville, and Columbus 
at Indianapolis played previously.

Milwaukee-Kansas City, not sched
uled.

to.
5 9 dr

Take Our Herbal Remedies
Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men Booklet on Female ills and 
advice, free by mail. 30 years’ 
experience. (Witho'V. crnlclzlnp 
or disparaging >our doctors 
write us, before, losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary
LIMITED.

13S9 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(B.C’e Oldest Herbal Institution)

1-2.
Starters, P. J. Somers; judges, E. C. 

MacDade, Parrsboro, Peter MacLean, 
Oxford; timers, E. S. Livingstone, D. 
c. Trenhoime. W. Fraser, Amherst; 
clerk, Lloyd Black, Amherst. Walter Johnson Now 

Has Five Little Ones
WASHINGTON, July 15—Walter

double header Saturday afternoon and Johnson, veteran baseball pitcher, 
evening at Fair Vale. If accepted, has five little Johnsons to look after, 
please answer through The Telegraph- The latest acquisition to the tribe is 
Journal or The Tlmes-Star. a little lady, seven pounds.

ISSUES CHALLENGE 
The Glenwoods wish to challenge 

the Fair Vale intermediates to a

A CHALLENGE.
The North End Roses wish to chal- 

lenge the Canucks, of the Intermediate 
League, to a baseball game to be played 
tonight on the Nash weak Park dia- 

' jnond. If accepted, please answer, 
through The Times-Star.

now

TV. :

V,

p
r.....................................
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|POOR DOCUMENT!

He has pitched four shutout games to 
date—or had when this was written. 
One of his interesting feats to date was 
a run of 28 scoreless innings.

Last year he won 6, lost 9 games. The 
victories were scattered among the 
league teams. Cleveland, however, made 
life miserable for Edwin. They pro
ceeded to sock him just four times. 
However, Weils Indicated that he was 
In the big show to stick.

Wells and Wihtehill give the Detroit 
club two sweet southpaws. And two 
that the club should have for some time. 
Wells is only 26—passed his twenty- 
sixth birthday last month. He's a sturdy 
gent with an easy motion and plenty of 
confidence.

BROADCAST BOUT

The Time»-Star has completed 
arrangements with the Canadien 
Press for a round-by-round service 
on the Berleabach-Ddaney bout to
night This will be megaphoned 
from The Tlmes-Star offices, Can
terbury street, by Charlie Gorman.

Two English Drivers 
In Speedway Race

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 
15—Five new names have been added 
to the list of drivers who will com
pete Saturday in the Atlantic City 
classic on the huge mile and a half 
board oval of the Speedway. Two 
of the five are noted European 
drivers and the others are Ameri- 

E. A. Eldridge and W. D.cans.
Hawkes, English stars, are the 
Europeans, and if Captain Duff, 
who was recently discharged from 
the hospital, decides to enter, the 
English entry will be brought to 
three.
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AijStecher Retain* Title 

J By Defeating Lutze FORMER SAINT JOHN
men appointed

BOUTS LAST NIGHT Old Indian Relics I his wrist. He was taken to the Gen-
Given Tn CTaI Public HosP,tal> where the frac-

Cn 1 ° iviuseum tured bone Was set.

x
The Ludicrous Adventures of a Beauty Parlor BarberCLEVELAND — Dannie Kramer, 

Philadelphia, won decision over Jimmy 
Mendo, Cleveland, 10 rounds: Flovd 
Hybert, Buffalo, knocked out Harold 

Milwaukee, 3 rounds, Wil-
ïÿ£Ctti2ïï£V*’ c*"

LOS ANGELES, July 15.— Joe 
Stecher successfully defended his claim 
to the world’s heavyweight wrestling 
championship here last night by de
feating Nick Lu tie, fformer Notre Dame 
football player, when he took the only 
fall of a, two hour match. ossa

ten

IThere are many visitors to the Na-

f'l \he record book contains the 
names of people from many parts of 
andW»rl1i AI1 have expressed surprise 
museum “ "ceUence of 

The latest gift to the local museum 
is the point of an old tomahawk which
Iron mV'.’LL1" " a contribution by 
Ivan McKnight, of Fredericton. It was 
wind during some excavation work in 
King street, Fredericton. It is thought 
J?*1 r j, to®ahawk was one given to 
„ A®"1, shortly after the French 
r English landed in this country. 
Another gift recentiy received is the

point of an old Indian sword which 
measures four inches in length. It was 
found In a yard off Mill street and was 
ity” up by Lnwrejjce Gerey, this

AoA+Moncton Sitting Magistrate and 
Restigouche Court Clerk 

Students Here PEPENGLISH TEAM WINS, 8-1, _ ---------- ---- ’ --------

Ottawa, jniy n^-The English Boston Informed
SOf Santo,’ Case

tonight”^ th* SCOT" ot 8 to 1, here,

/
William Emmett McMonagle, who 

has just been appointed sitting police 
magistrate for the dty of Moncton, 
was formerly a Saint John newspaper 
man and a student at the King’s Col
lege Law School here. He is a native 
of Windsor, N. S., and after being ad
mitted to the bar practised his profes
sion in Grand Falls before removing 
to Moncton. In the last federal cam
paign Mr. McMonagle was county or
ganizer for the Conservative party.

He has also been appointed justice 
of the peace.

P. Noel McLaughlin, of Campbdlton, 
who has been appointed clerk of the 
Circuit Court and clerk of the Resti- 
gouche County Court, was also a law 
student In Saint John. His former 
home is in Buctouche.

Mountain, Third; Water De
portment Best Hitting 

Team

klto your 
grocer

The case of Manuel Santos, a Por
tuguese, who has been here for-the last 

-live weeks endeavoring to get permis
sion from the United States immigra
tion officials to return to his home In 
Boston, has been communicated to the 
authorities at Boston, it was leimed at 
the immigration offices here yesterday. 
Santos wife, who has been sent for by 
Mrs. Winnie Oliver, proprietress of the 
George street boarding house at which 
Santos is staying, Is expected to arrive 
m the city from Boston today ito take 
care of her husband who, chiefly ou 
account of his extremely nervous tem-

Nelson, St. J....
Gorman, W......

Complete batting averages, team and I SmrlrJ' w............
tedlvjdusl’ for the first series in the Finney’ St J.

»amt John Senior Amateur Baseball Latham, W......
League, just released by the scorer, M. c- Moore, T,..,„
MacGowan, show that Aubrey Snod- H- Johnston,
grass, first baseman for the Water De- ®t. J.-T.............  15 58 6 15 283
pertinent, has a big lead in this de- E- Snodgrass, W. 17 62 8 17 274
pertinent, with an average of .447. Noel, T. ................  17 70 8 19 371
Murray Stirling, St Johns, .895; J. Hannah, W. ... 17 64 7 17 ogti
Mountain, St. Johns, .356; L. Kerr, Hazelwood. St. J. 16 59 13 15 254
Trojans, .345; W. Bartlett, St. Johns, Fraser, T........ 6 16 3 4 250
.383; come next in order. In team R- Bartlett, W... 15 58 11 14 .241
batting the Water Department had a L. Stirling, St J. 10 84 4 g .235
slight edge over the other two teams. Devine, T. ..... 9 80 8 7 283

Complete averages for base running, Corrigan, W.......  12 46 5 10 317
fielding, pitching, etc., wiU be given O’Connor, T...

later by Mr. MacGowan. Armstrong, W.
tT^1® batting averages are: P. Moore, T...,

I MacGowan, T.
Kearney, St. J..

A.B. R. H. Peg. I Geo. Moore, T.
556 83 154 .277 Daley, T..............
573 92 158 .267 Capson, St. J...
647 75 136 .249j Logan, St. J....

Panjoy, W. ....
Barry, St J....

A.B. R. H. Peg. Thompson, W..
47 10 21 .447 Leary, St. J...
. J .429 Darrah, St. J.

.421 Jones, T. .....

.417 Harvey Johnson,

.400 St. J..................... 1

.395 Reid, T..............

.355 Pye, T. .....
•845 Lenihan, T. . i
.888 Pirie,’ W............
.883 I Higgins, W...

49 10 
62 14 
48 18

.827

sjwïsï
comes Involved to a social fraud, posing as a titled
bva8to,mCOUrtS Î b“utixful *?=let7 A and is exposed 
ïrjJï.Tl man'C,xn,t fro™ ^ tom* town, who once 
predicted he would never be anything more than a
barber. How he wins the girl and accomplishes his

SSrMEtf *e humor eo/,ppeal >o

.323
,813 PEP brings vitality— 

and marvelous fla
vor. Contains bran.1 
A ready-to-eat cereal.1

89 .808
49 .807
59 MB

6 21 6 .286
■

BOVS WRIST BROKEN.

Edwin, the 14-year-old son of Wil- 
ha™ Shipley, 95 St. Patrick street,

® P’ajdng wiith companions near j wsew PPPPV n—. ^ 
his home, Tuesday night, fell and w.. ! TME_TEPPV_BRAJ« FOOD

Further developments in the «wears 
expected shortly; ‘ ■ DOROTHY COOKE—Mezzo Soprano

(a) "Thank God for a Garden,” (b) “When Love It Kind,”
of Love”

At 4 p. m.—&30 and 9.00

SCENICS—COMICS—MUSICS
14-Piece Orchestra and Organ

FRIDAY’S BIG SPECIAL
“The Last Edition” ■■ 

NEWSPAPER MELO

n
(c) «Night

Inker Conhiiti
«VE THEM
w X -

15 56 7 12 .211
9 18 51016 62 

. 12 29 
8 29 

, 17 67
15 53
16 64 
11 82 ’ 
16 64
4 14 
8 34 '

0*»&r ,

H-EAV-Md
nkt! /

1507
team averages 507

11 .193 
10. .189 
10 .185 
5 .156 I •

Water Dept.*.....
Saint Johns..........
Trojans ...................

- ^ r
i.148

INDIVIDUAL -44M
.125'

•l
t

[UN IQUE-TODAY I #

.125;
•125
:lXj 0 ' _

enme relieved of their troubles.

J&rarSsjgv'tu" *•

A. Snodgrass, W. 
Gaynes, St. J..... 
Pierce, W. ......
Diggs, St. J............
R. McEachern, T. 
M. Stirling, St. J. 
Mountain, St. J..
Kerr, T................
W. Bartlett, St. J.. 
J. McEachern, T.

1•»i Ir19 *
12 MAN, MAID AND BEAST

IN STRANGEST, MOST THRILLING 
STORY EVER SCREENED

fe
5 .00088 10 . 1 .00062 7 M1 .00058 14 

66 18 
18 4

1. %0 .000 1"M... 1 0 .000
4 0 .000 J^OACHES are disgusting filthy 

Flit “Bed*’ Get”d of them Wlth

FHt spray destroys ranches, bed bugs 
and ante. It searches out the cracks and 
crevmee where they hide and breed, and 
destroys insecte and their

e- Spray Flit on your germent». Flit kills 
moths and their larvae which eat holes, 
"“tensive trets showed that Flit spray 
did not stain the meet delicate fabrics.

1
%

A Scientific Insecticide
FHt is the result ot exhaustive research 
by expert entomologiste and rh-miw.

DhUBtaUdlM SÜÎâïSÏÏC-SiSSriS

Flit spray also dean your home in a few the Insects and does it quickly.
minutes of dmeaae bearing flies end moe-
quitoea. It is risen, safe and easy to use.

if -A million smilesss i \’
1 &i* «• ;

r: Gr«t a TOt chi and sprayer today. For 
sale everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
Distributed in Cànada by Frtâ J. Whitlow A Co, Toronto.

• »/V ♦
J.

Woodward's Gripe Water has been keep- 
ing babies smiling for seventy-five years. 
During teething, when red and swollen 
gums are throbbing—for wind on the 
stomach, or diarrhoea, Woodward's 
Gripe Water is the certain and safe 
remedy. It is absolutely safe for Baby.

OWAPCfS
"Grip6 Water*r KFPDC RAH

fit1 s 1/
*
4

i’, ... ••\>
K IHpRMAN

? KERRY
AND PATSY RUTH MILLER IN

I*
r " .J
!
l: -M*FLIT6
5

t, The mot» famous of all eerrec-
fives for:

CoBc Teething Indigestion 
Flatulence Looeeoeee 

Disordered Stomach Aridity 
Peovtshneoo

“LORRAINE of 
j&15he LIONS”

-
rk °UZ*°TS 

Hies
T *

1- V

j

MSales Agen ta 1
BAKOLD P. RITCHIE & CO. 

Limited
!•-!* McCaul Street, Toronto

13?
ALSO—TWO ACT COMEDY 

AND SERIAL
DESTROYS

Res Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bed Bugs Bosches

- PLAY BALL*
1

"Thm wllow cmn with th* black W I

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYPALACEFREÇKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Ï 0BAO^ïSÎ®«rS( r7 C^AD. ALBc ISN’T ) > fww0 M1S.

FIKO OUT PviWtiZt

r

The Wiseheimer !
vbaa.bu^see/
I’D 6NG MST 
AMVTMIA16 TO 
KAXZW VUUBR6 

. MB WAS/

»HARRY CAREYBy BLQSSERDie/ éôwTiooouj-

*s lEpr A AJOTB AN'
QU4 AVW FBOfA
flOMe-ABSALN6, ' 

A1MT 7MAT 6000 . 
S /JEWS?

TONIGHT 1L x /— -—IN------ ï<#uxm.voo
diAMAE IF X 
TSU-?'lF 

_ TTEU- t

DEAD.® A1S MOM 
JUSTTDLDME.'

. V1MECE TSWhat' (aas THE TEXAS TRAIL’ isee, aav
STUFFS ALL 
AT ACME-'

IMAaowwHteS 
ALT <6 IS ? 112MOW 

WHERE ME
Last showing of 

Harold BeU Wright’s

“A SON OF 
HIS FATHER”

iAn intense, pulsating story of west
ern daring and western bravery out in 
the great wide west, where the lang- 
uage of the fists is the language of 
the land and where the court of jus
tice is physical prowess and the might 
of the strongest.

Qszacs
IS/ A/ ? SOS WFCBWOW 

1S60W6 
10 BRINS

PRICE.1

FISMMMkS
Poo£no*K

STRINO,
A64.TBS,

COLoasD
GLASS'OR

VMMAT I 
MAViE 
Vou 7 !
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'to-80 o DEMILLE AWARDED 

$755 FOR DAMAGES
e

<5.
'V

o

Queen Square
TODAY

r' // ”
r^>Oc5. :#£ y

jv: r A;PRISCILLA DEAN to 

“The Dice Woman” 
with JOHN BOWERS

A Superbly presented picture 
*tory packed with drama, senti
ment humor, novelty, romance and 
appeal, and which carries the spec
tator from California to China in 
a series of situations that are as 
amaalng to their scope as they are . 
thrilling to their effect.

1/ *oj
Opera Houge Block Egtate Held 

Responsible For Water 
Leakage

,v 1
? 7*«44.

ydygim »r wts tamto.BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

T? SKT TS,.
Bub Has A Remedy By MARTINJ

TFOKyESTERDAY-HEY SHORtyP HOW X'FtEU N ■ -TODAX? Y '

In the Circuit Court last evening the 
jury in the case of H. N. DeMille vs. 
T. P. Regan as executor of the estate 
of the late Richard Dockrill, an action 
for damages for alleged negligence, re
turned a verdict in favor of the plain
tiff for $755. Mr. Justice LeBlanc or
dered the verdict entered with

6EE Wt2Z ‘ NOW WOT

\mm«L m I-KÏRE*, SOME 
UNIMENT VVE BEEN OSIN 
TR0U6H-WANNA TRT VTJ»r \F sV0 • .) ALSO A COMEDY

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
HARRY CAREY to 

‘THE MAN FROM RED GULCH* 
„ JACK DAUGHERTY to 
“THE RADIO DETECT!vu-

« Vm rA- « A
i t45orb Y>. costs.

1 his disposed of the jury cases on the 
docket and court adjourned until this 
morning.

The jury found in favor of the plain
tiff to the amount of $680 to compen
sate him for loss of goods, this sum 
being 50 per cent of the wholesale price 
of the articles damaged, and the sum 
of $75 was awarded for the inconveni
ence occasioned him as the result of 
the water coming into the store from 
the roof.

This was an action in which the plain
tiff, a merchant doing business in a 
store in Union street rented from the 
defendant, sued for $1,561.68 dam
ages for alleged negligence. The plain
tiff contended that, following a storm f v .« ...
on March 7 last, water poured down] vSe tile Want Ad. Way

>7 Ti m A \ %f

3 k from the roof of the building through , 
the walls and damaged a considerable 
portion of the stock in the store, there 
being a defective drainage pipe on the 
roof. 1 he defendant denied that there3 
was any negligence as alleged and 
maintained there was no responsibility ' 
resting cm the landlord in connection 
witji the matter.
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9 A /ET" / ^ National advertising campaign, 
wick newspapers.

Write today for full particulars.

* using New Bruns-0 */ à o.J % 9mr2m-5 zf
%• You’ll be interested. r« 2CX□I dr ✓ CLARK E. LOCKE, Limited
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Specialsm A ml good quality Electric 
Iron only $350.

Also some Aluminum Wire 
st Bargain Prices.

Telephone your order M. 
1920. We deliver to all parts of 
the city.

C. O. D» ORDERS

r

THIS BEAVER ELECTRIC 
IRON

highly nickel plated with new 
style cool back stand, guaran

teed same as any 
ether Iron. Special $3.00

The Iron Is a Renfrew Electric Product

ALUMINUM SPECIALS
5 Quart Tea Kettle ....
14 Quart Oval Dish Pan ,
12 Inch Round Roaster ..
2 Quart Double Boiler ....
2 Quart Coffee Percolator

These articles are all 99 p.c. pure Aluminum and are 
of medium weight.

.$1.49
.$1.39
.$1.29
.$1.19

98c

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD
KING STREET AND MARKET SQUARE

Store Hours 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays.
PHONE M. 1920Open Fridays till 10 o- m.

POOR DOCUMENT
I
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. R, THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1926."I-*- '-V, "Ç4-V-

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JULY 18
A.M. p.M
2.61, High Tide.... 3.24 
9.20 Low Tide...
4.61 Sun Seta ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).
CONtMERGIAL 
TEACHERS’ ET 
OPENED HEBE

COUNCIL TO ASK 
TENDE05 FOR[ 
SPRINKLERS

Preserving 
Outfits Less

1 YHigh Tide 
Low Tide 
Suh Rises

9.3s: y8.08
m -i
m

Local News .t

The hour is striking to start pre
serving and canning.

And McAvity’s offer in the nick 
of time, the lowest prices in town for 
Preserving Kettles, Canning Racks, 
etc.

TWO FINED $8 BACH 
One drunk was fined $8 or, two 

months In jail this morning, and an
other forfeited an $8 deposit. *

■ 0 i

3Will Lest for Three Weeks 
With Enrollment of 

About 20

Decision Readied After Un
derwriters Assure Gty of 

Lowest Insurance Rate

CONCERT POSTPONED.
The band concert' scheduled for this 

evening In (King Square, by the City 
Cornet Band, has been postponed until

.N

i

tomorrow evening. T j. Canning Racki CIRCUIT COURT ADJOURNS 
The Circuit Court sat this morning 

and adjourned sine die, there, being no 
further jury cases on the docket" The 
non-jury matters will be taken up In 
chambers at dates to be agree! upon 
by counsel.

CHAMPION SHORTHAND 
WRITER WILL ATTEND

DELEGATION HEARD 
ON TAX INSTALLMENTS

i 70cEvery Day Gare 
of Complexions

8 qt. size.
"V 1

Round Racks, holding six jars. 
Take a look at the combination pre
serving Kettle (15 quart) in Granite 
Enamel, with Rack that rests also at 
top of Kettle. Saves taking wet jars 
out altogether for cooling. Complete 
McAvity price ...........................$3.60

98cBest Methods of Instruction 
in Schools Will be 

Deck With

Case of Retail Merchants 
Presented at Gty Hell; No 

Action Taken
10 qt. Preserving Kettle in the same sturdy 

99% pure Economy Aluminum—McAvity price 
$130. Other sises in proportion.

Stir with a wooden mixing spoon and protect 
t, 15c. Enamelled skimmer, 35c. Ladles,

BANK CLEARINGS.
Bank clearings for Saint John for 

the week totaled $2',820,441, compared 
with $2,609,889 for the corresponding 
perfSd in 1926, and $2,792,805 In 1924. 
Halifax clearings totaled $2,804,645, 
and those in Moncton, $826,680.

BRINGS 140 VISITORS 
The Eastern Steamship Company 

vessel Prince Arthur arrived In port 
this morning following an uneventful 
voyage from Boston. She nlade the 
trip direct and had on board 140 pas
sengers. She yill sail tomorrow even
ing on her return trip.

HAD BAD FALL 
Mrs. J. S. Frost, of Fair Vale, met 

with quite a serious fall while walking 
down South Market street one day this 
week. The accident caused severe 
bruises and strained ligaments, and is 
said to have been caused by a defective 
sidewalk.

ELIZABETH ARDEN, the most noted of Beauty 
L Specialists, lays down three strict rules for every 
day Improvement and continuance of the most charm
ing thing in ell the world—a women's well groomed

your pot

Open Friday Evening 
Closed Sat I P. M.

The City Council this morning, sit
ting lit special session, decided1 to call 
for tenders for the Installation of a 
sprinkler system in the West Side 
sheds, tenders to close on July 26. ,.»

Commissioner Bullock reported that 
he had written the Board of Fire'1 
Underwriters asking if the sprinkler 
system was installed under the gen
eral specification, prepared by the city 
engineer and approved by the under
writers, the city would be given the 
maximum reduction in rates promised 
by the hoard last year.

LOW RATE ASSURED.
This morning he had received a reply 

from the secretary of the board saying 
that if the installation was made un
der the general specification which they 
had approved, the rates promised last 
year would apply. The Commissioner 
said this communication made it sure 
that- the city would reap the full 
benefit promised, and he moved the 
tenders for the work be called for, to 
close with the Common Clerk on July 
26. This was seconded by Commis
sioner Harding, and carried unan
imously.

The world's champion shorthand 
writer will be In Saint John in the 
near future it was said today* at the 
Saint John Vocational School. He is 
Nathan Behrin and will come to Saint 
John in conjunction with the insti
tute of commercial teachers which 
opened at the vocational school today 
and which to to last for three weeks.

This course to for the benefit of 
teachers of commercial subjects in 
schools throughout the province and 
it to expected that there will be an 
enrollment of about 20. A feature 
will be several round table discus
sions among the teachers In regard 
to the best methods to be employed 
in commercial instruction in the schools.

H. W. McFee, ,head of the com
mercial department of the Fredericton 
High School, will give instruction in 
bookkeeping. Miss Grace Coughlin of 
the Vocational School at Woodstock, 
will be the leader in Commercial Eng
lish and Miss Greeney, head of the 
stenography department of the Wood- 
stock school, will have charge of the 
shorthand Instruction. Instruction in 
typewriting methods will be in charge 
of John VaHto, head of the commercial 
department of the Campbellton school. 
R. G. Jones, in charge of the com
mercial department of the school at 
Newcastle, will lead the round table 
discussions on methods of instruction. 
In the forenoons the whole commer
cial course used in the province will 
be discussed at conferences under the 
leadership of Mr. McFee.

Ü1

McAvity’sskin. Delivery
Service

These three treatments are listed as follows t
VENETIAN CLEANSING CREAM

Melts into the pores rids them of all Impurities, 
keeps the skin smooth and supple.

$1.25 and $2.55 by she 
VENETIAN ARDENA SKIN TONIC

Tones,-firms and whitens the skin. A mild astrin
gent and bleach, to use with and after Cleansing Cream.

$1.25 and $3
VENETIAN ORANGE SKIN FOOD

The best deep tissue builder, splendid for a thin, 
lined or aging face. Keeps the skin smooth and fulL

$1.25 and $2.30
is no beauty difficulty but an Arden treat- 
been developed to overcome. Personal advice 

from Elisabeth Arden free. • I

1

EV !
Ladies* Hairdressing Parlor,

Kiddies* Barber Shop—4th Floor.
; Open Friday Night/

Close Saturday at One.

>xThere 
mt has 9 i

it >cROSS DRUG CO, LTD FIFTH ANNIVERSARY 

A novelty shower was held last eve
ning at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Henderson, 81 Portland street, 
the occasion being their fifth wedding 
anniversary. Many valuable and use
ful gifts were received from the many 
friends present. The evening was 
spent enjoyabiy with, music and games. 
Refreshments were served at the close.

I I

EXCLUSIVE SAINT JOHN DEALER. ’1 £2X.

K WEEK-END SPECIALS
Outing TrousersV

/z a

Do Not Be Deceivedv; - : » Khaki or White Duck, $230, $3 
AH Wool Homespuns.. $4, $5 
English Flannels.. $530 to $10 
Fawn Corduroys 
Irish Linen Kni 
Fancy Tweed 
, $450 to $750

Men's Clothing 2nd Floor

U. S. FISHING PARTY 
Mr, and Mrs. A. R. Turner and fam

ily Of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. William 
White of New York, motored from 
Boston recently and spent eight days 
at East Long and Rock Lakes, catch
ing many fine trout. On their return 
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert J. Turner, 82 Mecklénburg 
street They left for home- today, 
highly pleased with their outliig.

CHOIR BOYS TO CAMP.
Nine of the choir boys of Stone 

church, under the watchful care of 
the curate of the church, Rev. G. W. 
Moore, left this morning for BeUlsle 
to camp fot a few days. Mr. Moore 
will be assisted by Walter Foster and 
Selby Wetmore. The boys making the 
trip are Gordon and Ronald Case, 
Joseph and Stanley Cross, Charles, 
Williams, Haze- " awrencesou, Ronald
Lawton, Roy 1__ ,iel and Harris Mc-
flveen.

A. O. H. CARD WINNERS. 
The prize winners in connection with 

thé card party held list evening un
der the auspices of the Ladles* Auxil
iary of the A. O. H. were as follows: 
Ladfes, first, Miss Mary O'Brien; sec
ond, Miss Nellie McIntyre; consola
tion, Mr*. F. Breen. Gentlemen, first, 
F. T. Wallace; second, John Donnel
ly; consolation, Fred Costello. The 
door prize was won by Miss Mary 
Cillings. The conveners were Mrs. Wil
liam Monohan and Mrs. Harry Mulhol- 
land.

TAX INSTALLMENTS
The adoption of the policy of in

stallment payments for taxes was 
urged on the council by a delegation 
from the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion and Board of Trade. Considera
tion was promised by' the Mayor, who 
pointed out that nothing could be done 
this year.

Members of the delegation 
David Magee, J. H. Vaughan, H. H. 
Scovll, A. E. Everett, F. 6. Thomaa 
and D. W. Ledlngham.

Mr. Magee, president of the Saint 
John branch of the R. M. A., said the 
merchants of the city were asking that 
the council give them an opportunity 
of paying their taxes In three pay
ments, the actual details to be' worked 
out later. The scheme, which had been 
proposed by J. H. Vaughan, would be 
explained by Mr. Vaughan to the coun

tsWi-
$550

AS TO YOUR PROPER SHOE SIZE

Our system of fitting insures our customers of the 
proper length of shoe always, and in addition the right shoe 
for your foot as to heel, instep and ball measurement, will

OUR 46 ŸÊARS SHOE EXPERIENCE 

Ü your guarantee Of the proper fit 

CONSCIENTIOUS FITTING

7 token.............$5
Knickers

/
/CLASSES START. I

A special feature to the presence of 
A. F. Sprott, of Toronto, author of 
tbe text book, “Canadian Modern Ac
counting System,*’ the, Instruction of
fice practice, and. penmanship and also 
have charge of the afternoon round 
table conferences. Mr. Sprott arriv
ed today and started his classes this 
morning. Mr. Sprott has not only had 
much experience as a teacher but also 
a wide experience In the commercial 
life of the country.

The Isaac Pitman Company to send
ing A. D. Pointing, Canadian manager 
for the company, who will give in
struction in methods of shorthand. Mr. 
Painting to bringing with him Nathan 
Behrin, who to the world's shorthand 
writer. Mr. Behrin will give a lecture 
and demonstration on the afternoon of 
July 21 and will be here for three 
days.

These experts In the various lines 
are being brought here at no expense 
to the province, they are interested in 
increasing the use of tile various sys
tems they represent.

were

zbe sold you. - :

Shirts ’Inm iV

* e
Of Fancy Broadcloth, new pat

terns, soft collar to $1.95 
match, Special........  4

Street Floor
m
y Satisfiedcil.,

As an evidence of the Interest which 
had been aroused in the question, Mr. 
Magee told rt a man calling him on the 
telephone last night who said his taxes 
were $64 and if had to pay them all at 
once some one else would have to wait, 
While If he could pay In three Install
ments he could pay the butcher and 
grocery bills as well each month.

SCHEME EXPLAINED

m WATERBURY & RISING Ltd. With the World, Himself and 
His Clothes

We can’t make you satisfied; with the WÔrld 
new with yourself, but we can help to ittàke 

satisfied with your clothes.

61 King St. | 212 Union St. | 677 Main St.

Hosiery9ms
COPELAND’S 

SPODE CHINA
Designs created by 

masters of the Potters* 
art. This ware is held 
in high regard by col
lectors and may be had 
in separate pieces or in 
full sets.

MEMBERS HONORED 
AT FAIR VALE CLUB

Mr. Vaughan said the city requiring 
that all taxes be paid at once in order 
to get the discount resulted in too 
much money being taken out of circu
lation in July and demoralized business. 
The Dominion government accepted the 
income tax in installments and the 
merchants felt the City might do the 
same. The granting of the request 
would give relief to the merchants and 
to the wage earner. It would also give 
the city a better cbantie to collect from 
the 40 per cent, of rate payers who did 
not pay and with better collections 
the general rate could be kept down 
from 20 to 80 cents. Vancouver and 
Toronto each allowed Installment pay
ment of taxes. He felt the entire sys
tem in use at City Hall needed investi
gation by an expert.

Mr. Thomas said he had no com
plaint about the method of taxation 
but as a merchant he felt the payments 
should be spread over at least three 
months. At present the merchant was 
not only paying his own taxes hut was 
acting as banker for hie customers who 
let their accounts stand until after the 
tax bill was paid. This view was also 
taken by H. H. Scovll.

The Mayor asked if putting the dis
count date off until September would 
help any, and Mr. Scovll said it might 
help some, but would not be the right 
remedy for the condition.

PENALTY TOO SEVERE
A. E. Everett said he felt the pen

alty Imposed for not paying on time 
The man lost the 6 

per cent discount and on top of that 
had one-half per cent, a month added 
to his bill.

George McArthur, speaking as a 
property owner, said he thought the 
project a good one.

Mr. Ledingham said the Board of 
Trade council had endorsed the project 
for three payments.

Commissioner Bullock pointed out 
that In Toronto there was no discount 
except on the first payment and- then 
the bill must he paid in full. He was 
in favor of three payments along the 
lines adopted in Toronto after full in
formation had been secured from the 
chamberlain as to the cost to the dty.

Mr. Vaughan said that In Vancouver 
the discount on the first payment was 
IV* per cent.; on the second 5 per cent, 
and on the third 2V4 per cent.

The Mayor promised the delegation- 
that full consideration would be given 
the matter and if the proposition was 
found feasible legislation would be 
promoted enabling the city to adopt the 
plan.

you Lisle Hose with double heel 
and toe. Grey, sand, brown, 
light grey, black—Clothing satisfaction doesn't depend so 

much on what you pay, as upon what you get 
for your money. You may be satisfied with a 
$25 Suit and-unhappy with a $50 Suit. One t 

the other doesn’t. , ;
Our aim is to sell clothes that fit your purse, 

your person, your personality and your pur
pose. The price range is '

Ojje. a pair $| 
vU 3 pairs for *

Street Floor

SOUTH END PASTOR 
HONORED BY FLOCK

suitMr. and Mrs. Harry Youngclaus 
Given Shower on Return 

From Honeymoon

i

I;

W. H. Hayward Co., Ud. »
Xi .

$20 $25 $30 "> $50S'" Last evening the residents of Fair 
Vale gathered at the club house to 
extend good wishes to Mr. and Mrs. 
Youngclaus, who recently returned 
from their wedding tour and are sum
mering at Fair Vale.

The unsuspecting couple were.taken 
for a car ride by Mra. Banks, return
ing to the club house where about 200 
joy-makers awaited their appearance. 
As they entered Lohengrin’s Wedding 
March was played by Mrs. F. H. Gard
iner, followed by “For They Are Jolly 
Good Fellows,” which was heartily 
sung.

A prettily decorated cart, (drawn by 
little Misses Ruth Spear and Ruth 
Stubbs), loaded with presents for the 
bride was brought out and was found 
to contain many useful and amusing 
gifts accompanied by several witty 
verses.

The club house was prettily decorat
ed for the occasion by1 Miss Nora 
Banks, Mrs. K. D. Spear and Mrs. L. 
T. Wetmore.

After enjoying dancing, music and 
songs by Mrs. F. H. Gardiner and a 
reading by Miss Ruth Stubbs, refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Spear and 
Mrs. Stubbs and the happy couple 
were escorted home by the entire as
sembly.

: 0V86-93 Princess St Father McDermott Presented 
Traveling Bag on 30th 

Anniversary

-

Men's Clothing - 2nd Floor !

Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Shoes
bth Floor

mm ~ SHOES
Snappy, summery, good qual

ity. All sites from 5 $9.45
to 8%. Special.......... . V

Street Floor
8 In honor of the thirtieth anniversary 

of his ordination to the priesthood, 
Rev. J. J. McDermott, pastor of St. 
John the Baptist church, Broad street, 
was waited upon by a delegation from 
the Men’s Society a/nd presented with 
a beautiful traveling bag.

The delegation, which consisted of 
Maurice Furlong, president of the 
society, and the following officers, 
Edmund Lowe, Leo Killom and J. 
Elmore, called upon Father McDermott 
soon after supper. Mr. ElYnore made 
the presentation and in a short speech 
thanked Father McDermott for hto 
work in the parish and extended the 
best Wishes of the society and the con
gregation for many more years of 
health and happiness. Completely 
taken by surprise, nevertheless Father 
McDermott took the occasion to thank 
the society for all their efforts In 
parish work and hoped that the society 
would prosper and increase in numbers. 
He recalled some of the incidents of 
his early priesthood.
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was too severe.

■

Investment 
Bankers 

Since 1889

MAN IS ACCUSED OF 
BREAK IN LAUNDRYTHE SETTLE- q 

MENT:—I been won
derin’ if that there noo ij 
cannln’ plant out to ’
Coldbrook could use 
wild berries—an’ if it 
kin, how many folks 
’ll git after the ros- 
berries an’ blueberries 
an’ make a little poc
ket money when the 
maltin’ to good. Out 
here to The Settle
ment—an’ everywhere 
eke, I guess—the crop 
o’ wild berries is goln’

Commissioner Frink reporting on the to be good this year.
I haint seen the wild 
strawberries so thick 
fer years an’ years— À 
but they’re hard to 
pick. It’s different
with the rosberries an’ blueberries__

He fer it don’t take long to fill a pail 
when they’re good an’ ripe. The Good 
Lord puts it in the way o’ the young 
folks to pick lots o’ wild fruit in their 
season — but most of it falls to the
ground. I wonder how many folks The weather is anxiously watched by 

On motion of Commissioner Bullock knows about the way they cure sour many today for showers, this being 
the Exhibition Association was given apples up Woodstock way—so that St. Swithen’s day. According to the 
a renewal of their lease to a lot In they’re great fer pies an’ stewed ap- old saying rain today means that every

day for 40 days there will be rain at 
HIRAM. some time during the 24 hours.
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John McCormick, Arrested in 
Charlotte Street, Was in 

Stockinged Feet
I

.f
John McCormick was arrested at 3 

o’clock this morning and lodged in the 
central station on .the charge of at
tempting to break and enter into the 
laundry premises of Lee Ching, 285 
Charlotte street. He appeared before 
the magistrate and was remanded un
til the first of next week, when the 
matter will be taken up.

Police Officer Dunphy, while patrol
ling the Charlotte street beat, heard 
the sound of breaking glass and, upon 
investigation, found McCormick near 
a broken window and took him into 
custody. The accused had removed 
his shoes and was in his stockinged 
feet when apprehended.

STREET MATTERS /

- J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.communication of the Eastern Trust 
Company, re the boundaries of Visart 
street, said he had found that the 
street was not incorporated and was 
not on the plan of streets in the North 
End, approved by the council, and 
sanctioned by the Legislature, 
moved that the Eastern Trust Co. be 
advised of this fact and that it was 
not the intention of the council to take 
any action in the matter. The motion 
carried.

I

Established I8S9
Moncton FrederictonSaint John

m ST. SWITHEN’S DAY.
m GO TO

Louis Green’s
AMERICAN TOURISTS, $10.00 in U. S. A., $7.00 in 

Canada. Save $3. We carry 
largest stock in Eastern Canada.

FOR
i

Dunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET - 
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel

Sydney ward for 7 years from May 1, pies in winter? 
1924.
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OAK HALL
King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD.

As Hiram Sees It
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